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Huns Bracing For £:r::eme Effort
Collapse of Bolsheviki Regime in Russia Approaching
Germany Stitt Massing Troops on West Front
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Aerial Activity Resumed on West Front 

Early Part of This Week; British 
Bombed Enemy Villages and Bavar
ian Railway Junctions

bf attempt to restore 
i we do improve the 
oh should for your 
Vection, have your 
erf into by an expert 
prf so you can see 
I scientific examina- 
I correctly, fitting 
ces the business.

mAustrian Troops Expect to Participate 
Impending Drive AgainstFranco-British1 
Forces on West Front; Design to Pre
cipitate Decisive Battle of the War

«SAYINGS OF 
SIR SAM

i

_'"Sm

“I am prouj| to be on the 
same platform with Harry 
Cockshutt, because I know he 
was requested by Sir Robert 
Borden to stand j 
ing as a supportéi 
Government.—Sir Sam Hughes 
at Burtord.

“Let- first Class British bat
tleships be sunk to-night, and 
inside of six ' weeks German 
troops will Ha, in Brant Coun
ty.”—Sir Sant; Hughes at Ber- 
ford. ; j

“What would the men at<the 
front think if this cohstltuency 
elected a man who had been 
associated- with Laurierism?" 
—Sir Sara Hughes at Parkdale,

"Harry Coekshutt was en
dorsed in Octdbpr by Sir Rob
ert Borden, the leader of the 
union Government. I want to 
know what manipulation has 
been going on at Ottawa, what 
misinformation was given the ] 
Government- that ' recalled that 
endorsation ?" tÇ Sir Sam J 
Hughes at Paris.

In a .characteristic whirl- J 
wind visit to Brant yesterday, S 

. Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, ’ 
ex-Minlster of Militia, address
ed enthusiastic meetings in the 
interests of Col. Harry Cock- j 
shutt at Burford, Parkdale and j 
Paris. At each place he was 
accorded a rousing reception, ■! 
and his ciéir-cut and frank 
discussion qf the national is
sues of the day, his keen per

ception of the situation in the • 
riding of Brant, and hlswhole- 
hearty of the TJnfbn
Government, expressed in no 
uncertain manner, won for him ■ 
attentive hearing and provok
ed" prolonged and spontaneous 
applause. ,

Owing to the unavoidable 
delay in his arrival, the meet
ings scheduled to be addressed 
by him at Calnsville and St. 
George were disappointed.
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ITS> • n this rid- 
r of Union v'ABy Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 12.—There was great activity in the air on Mon
day, especially in the Cambrai region, according to the official 
statement on aerial operations issued last midnight. 'British air
planes dropped bombs on enemy villages and the Germans bomb
ed the British area. Five German airplanes were brought <^>wn 
and three English machines are missing. On Tuesday British 
aviators dropped bombs on a large railway junction, northeast of 
Pirmasens, in the Bavarian Palatianate, about 100 miles east of 
Verdun. The statement reads : z ,

“The weather became suitable, for flying on Monday and j 
great activity in the air took place on both sides. The enemy’s | 
machines .were wry active west of Cambrai, making repeated at
tacks on our artillery machines. Our airplanes dropped many 
bombs and fired many rounds from their machine guns on en
emy villages, hutments and trenches. In the evening hostile ma
chines dropped bombs in our army areas, but only slight damage 

I resulted.
“During the day two German airplanes were brought down 

in air fighting and two others were driven down out of control. 
An hostile balloon also was brought down and another German 
airplane was shot down by our infantry. Three of our machines 
are missing. _____

Consult 4By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 12.—“It is common talk in Vienna and through

out Austria,” says a letter from Berne, “that Austrian troops 
will take part on a big seals, in the operations that the Germans. 
are preparing against France in order to obtain a definite re
sult in the west before the American army is ready to prevent 
the realization of such an enterprise.”

The letter comes from a trustworthy Swiss in Berne, who 
bas_passed two years in Austria and it is published in Le Matin, j 
The writer adds :

“I, myself, met in a Prague hotel Austrian non-commission
ed officers who told me that they were going to the French front. 
Without specifying their purpose, they continued :

Our officers had warned us that as soon as our offensive 
against Italy was stopped we should be transported to France to 
give the Germans the same assistance as they had given us 
against Italy.’ ”

In an earlier part of the letter the Swiss remarks :
“Austrians of all classes say that there must be peace in the 

spring because it is impossible to bear the wrfr burden any 
longer.”
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Other Russ ÿjeaders Join^ 

Kaledines to Overthrow u; 
Maximalists

Must End in Peace of Secur
ity, Declares Asquith, at 

Birmingham
-------<S>-------
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By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 12—Russian officials/, 

in London, who are establishing di-n, 
rect communications with _ Generali 
Kaledines and other leaders of dem-' 
ocratic organizations In Russia, de- -; 
dared to the Associated Press to--' 
day that the movement to overthrow.:, 
the Bolsheviki was supported not 
.only by the Cossacks, bût by almost/ 
all the leaders of. the other parties 
These leaders, it was said, are con
fident they will be alble to make short' 
shrift o-f the Bolchevik!.

Fighting at Tamanovka , 
London, Dec. 12—VThe fighting at; 

Tamanovka, according to a Reuter^ 
dispatch from Petrpgrad, appears to 
have been between detachments at 
autl-BolShcviki shock battalions and; 
local troops assisted by sailors, Red 
Guards, infantry and armoured cars 
sent from Petrograd says the fight
ing lasted all day and all night. Tt 
adds that it. was very sever» and that, 
there were a great nuawr of cas-, 
unities. I V ”

Ambassadors' Dismissed. . V 
Petrograd. Monday. Dec. 10-—Deott 

TrotZky, the Bolsheviki foreign .:tb hi-- 
ister, has issued a decree dismissing 
all Russian ambassadors and their 
staffs because they ignored the Bol
sheviki demand that they Çcnounde 
the Kerensky Government. - 

“We have declared tihtin defflfi'g, 
ed of all further rights and pensions,* 
Trotzky said. ' *

By Coui-ier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 12-—Hon. H.. H. As

quith, former premier, sard yesterday 
in his speech at Birmingham

“I cannot forget that with my 
friend and colleague, Sir Edward 
Grey, I have a greater responsibility 
than any living man for Great Brit
ain's entrance into the war. I say 
deliberately that with all the know
ledge we now have of the then un
imagined horrors of world-wide war, 
if I had to live that time over again 
1 should make the same decision.”

“Has it been and is it worth 
while?” asked Mr Asquith.

My answer is,” he continued, “with
out doubt or hesitation, yes, sub
ject to only one condition—that the 
war ends in a peace of security, the 
attainment of our original purpose, 
and which contains in itself the safe
guards of its own permanency. Suoh
a peace is the world's dominating ... ________
need and there is no greater enemy ' ......... Want Inquiiÿ. and assertions that the British
of the human race at this moment lamdon, Dec. 12.—The Times I
than the man. if there be such a man, , _ , , _ ___ 1
w-ip1 A -yygi.yr yokes tiliw* SfiWljRilEf printjv ^on-
ditncul't- to achieve. sincuously an editorial demawil-

"I m,ust confess that much cri- j,ig a prompt and searching in
ti cism of Lord Lansdowne’s letter ap- . ,nto the bilttle on 
pears to me to arise from reading in- * J
to it meanings and intentions which southern end of the Cambrai 
I do not understand the letter to 
convey. I take the stress of Lord 
Lansdowne's main argument to be 
that the Allies, while pursuing the 
war with vigor and purpose, should 
endeavour to make increasingly clear 

Continued on Page Five

Wanted f

vallons departments 
ig mill, good wages, 
k. Previocs experi- 
iccessary. The Watson 
iriug Co., Ltd.,

I

f
This is owing to the food shortage, the lack of men and 

labor and the internal political troubles.
Other despatches received here from neutral sources indi

cate the same probability that Germany, faced by political trou
bles, is going to make a supreme effort in the near future, a last 
desperate attempt to gain victory before the Americans turn the 
balance against her.

SMITHS
& Cleator

there is an idea that at any mo
ment certain discontented 
tions of parliament may unite 
to outvote the government on 
one or the other of several meas
ures now before the Mouse. 
Feeling its position to be in
secure, the government, it is re
ported, is determined to present 
this alternative to parliament:

“Either you give us adequate' 
assurance of your siipc jrt, or 
wè appeal to the country. ” /

'1'lierc has just passed through 
file House of Commons an elec
toral reform bill, which enor
mously alters the present elec
toral situation. 
hâve the vote, the soldiers and 
sailors are to liave their rights 
qf franchise secured, even if un
der the present registration they 
have lost their electoral qualifi
cations. Tills measure could be 
pushed through the Upper. 
House and a new register made 
up in two or three months time. 
The question among politicians 
is, would the government go to 
the country on the present elec
toral register, which Is now- 
four years old, or wait until the 
new register was completed

Political Crisis
London, Dec. 12.—Humors 

Rave been in circulation of an 
Impending political crisis, and 
the decision of the government 
to appeal to the country by a 
general election. Premier Lleyd 
George bps sow held office for 
a-year, and opinion is divided as

ir'sx.'tis
dally newspaper press generally 
continues to give Ms national 
ministry local supped, hut- the 
weekly organs particularly 
make many criticisms of It.

Among politicians, however, 
there is, according to rumor, a 
strong current against the gov
ernment, and although Asquith 
is understood to be opposed to 
any cabal against Lloyd George,

sec-

Howie and Feely 
•HONE 2482
of Temple Bldg. 
is here. Cold weather 
w. Look to your re- 
irnace work a spe- were caught unready.

“J* was peijutps hardly pos- 
silMe from daV" to day,” The 
Times adds, “and certainly un
wise to attempt an authorita
tive account of the situation as 
a whole, though we cannot 
longer bo satisfied with the 
fatuous estimates, for example, 
of the German losses 
and morale, which have in- ‘ 
spired too many of the pub
lished messages."

V
:s for “New Idea’’ 

Furnace
AT ES GIVEN the

salient on November 80 and on 
the following days, owing, it ( 
savs, to disquieting first-hand 
amplifications of censored ac
counts. These are said to in
clude charges of blundering

Women will

O Y in men

Senate Dispersed.
Petrograd,- Dec. 10—The Boh 

viki have dispersed the Sena'te, the 
highest Russian court, and . all .1% 
other courts of Petrograd, 5n keep
ing with the* recent decree ! of the 
people’s commissaries suJbititutirig 
new revolutionary tribunals. Thè 
only opposition met iv»s at the Pel- 

■ ace of County Judges, who- refused 
to be dispersed. They were/ arresteti 

I by soldiers. /
I A, ...___ t-j-l-i1:.' Ù 11#

NTED SIR SAM HUGHES TOLD TRUTH ABOUT FAILURE c

OF VOLUNTARY RECRUITING SYSTEM IN CANADAo Learn
inting
Lisiness Theatre Could Not Accom

modate Crowd Gathered 
in Paris

German Autocracy in Brant 
Riding, Declared Sir 

Sam
A ®EK¥ MS!Ex-Minister of Militia Held 

Quebec to Account for 
Slackness

SS-.".

sium usesWages to 
Start THE RECORD OF THE 

- UNION GOVERNMENT'
To Which Harry Cockshutt pw Dm 11_(iBy , SUI

Makes a Suitable Reporter)—Methods adopted by op-
. ponen'ts of Col. Harry Cockshutt, the

Answer wln-the-war candidate for the rid-
—».— ing of Brant, were scathingly criti-

A Self-Styled Committee in
Brant Cannot Get Away Sa'XJ'Kr'iifl&t’IÆS:

With Their Bluft ing to one of the circulars that had
been ‘ssued informing the electors 
that they must vote for Mr. Cock- 
shiitt’s opponent it- they wished to 
support Union 
compared it to the acts of 
autocracy.

Other speakers were the candidate 
and Senator Fisher.

Senator Fisher Chairman, 
spoke briefly introducing Sir Sam 
and outlining the platform of Col. 
Cotikslhutt, the supporter of the Un
ion Government.

(By a Staff. Reporter).
Paris, Dec. 11.—Paris turned out 

here to-night to welcome
StaffBurford, Djc. 11.—-(By a 

Reporter)—Major General S'r Sam 
Hughes disclosed the inside story of 
the failure of the voluntary system 
in Canada, and the enactment of the 
Military Service Act in the couru > of 
a forceful address to a crowded 
audience at the Armories her.- th's 
ul'tcrnoon. Hr Sam attributed tuo 
downfall of voluntaryism and 
consequent conscription of men to 
the' laxity of recruiting in Queb/c, 

the influence of Laurier and

X en masse
îÉajor-General Sir Sam Hughes, ex- 
Minlster of Militia, on hie first visit 
to the town. An overflow meeting 
was Required to accommodate the, 
vast crowd of electors that thronged 
to hear the veteran soldier who was 
responsible for raising Canada’s 

/ ‘ first contribution of troops to the 
Sir Sam addressed a first

A Despatch Which is Dated 
From Paris

Harry Cockshutt Also Stat
es that Statement is 

News to Him

ply: Foreman, 
urier Office f ? ■

i J
They aooiished patronage in appointments I/o Govern/-, ' 
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and; in award
ing of Government contracts.

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics
• ;

They controlled the packing houses by ordering that they1 : 
must not charge a profit of more than two pier cent, on 
their sale»—that is to say only two cents profit ,on a dollar. ; 
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can ; 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They ; 
stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war. 
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller, 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation allowance to wives and 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant 
from $20 to $25 a month.
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exemp* ! 
tlon Tribunals who tried to make a farce of the things 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have heed 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tried 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Quebec 
does not escape its duty.
They have been in office only eight weeks and have been 
hampered through having to run an election forefed upon 
the Country by Laurier.

the :6 /
1Mr. Harry Cockshutt to-day 

ceived the following telegram:
Paris, Dec., ’17

war.
meeting in the Gem Theatre, which 

crowded to capacity, and then

re- ;

Government, he 
German

I OF CANADIAN NOBTH 
LAND REGULATIONS 
ad of a family, or any male 

old, who was at the com- 
I the present war, and hae 
fed to he a British subject 

au allied or n entrai conn- 
aestead a quarter-section of 
union Land in Manitoba, 
or Alberta. Applicant must 

1er son at Dominion Land» 
»-Agency for District. Entry 
f be made on certain condi- 
h-Six months residence upon 
b of land in each of three
districts a homesteader may 
Idjoiniug quafter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
months in each of three 

irning homestead patent and 
pres extra. May obtain pre- 
t as soon as homestead pat- 

I conditions.
ter obtaining homestead pat- 
pnot secure a pre-emption, 
Purchased homestead in cer- 
| Price $3.00 per acre. Meat 
pths in each of three year», 
très and erect a bouse worth

was ........^. .... .
carried his message of endorsalion 
of Col. Harry Cockshutt to another 
packed meeting in the win-the-war 
rooms.

Other speakers were the candi
date, Senator Fisher and Lieut. W. 
G. Flowerday.

under 
Bourassa.

The meeting • was held in the m- 
of Col. Harry Cockshutt. the 

candidate tor Brant, 
Senator

The following despatch appears in 
the Mail and Empire of to-day:—

Paris, Ont., Dec 11—W. S. Brew
ster. K.C., on behalf of Senator J.
H. Fisher, has served notice on Mayor 
Robinson, of Paris, threatening crim
inal action against him for repro- 
dueng a facsimile of an issue of the
Canadian Gazette without distin- contended that he was the first (lan
guishing it as being a reproduction, didate in the riding to be nominated 

When telephoned /by the Courier as a supporter of the Union Gov- 
with reference to the above Senator eminent. Moreover he did not have 
Fisher replied.

“The statement is absolutely false 
as far as I am concerned. I have 
never given Mr. Brewster instructions 
regarding anything.”.

Harry Cockshutt When also phoned 
said :

Mr. Harry Cockshutt,
Brantford:

Please hand the Cainsville Wo
men’s Institute the one hundred dol
lars promised, as the Premier has 
established our right to use the name 
Union Government Committee by 
recognizing the name in his telegram 
to us from Halifax on the 8th.

Executive Comm. C. B. Robinson, 
Secy R. Cale, J. M. Paterson, C. M. 
Heddle. Dr. D. Dutton, Dr. Logie, 
C. McCausland.
1148a|12.

terests
win the war 
and other 'speakers

(Continued on page seven)
were

.* Col. Cockshutt-

WEATHER BULLETIN The Candidate
was greeted with a -spontaneous out
burst of cheering as he commenced 
his address. He reiterated his strong 
and consistent support of the Union 
government and read his letter of 
endorsation from the G. W. V. A. 
After referring to the “endorsation” 
claims that had been made by his

Dec.Toronto,
,. , 12— Ebcept for
vow AIKfiWtHgJ Ugh,t snolw in sou-

; __M them Alberta and
^ÈSnNfftË>ïzztE,l northern Ontario. .

IB StCfoTOj the weather has J- B. Robinson,
ZA over Your message proves nothing. No opponent he exclaimed.
W the Dominion. A general meeting of the electors of
” dhall'w disturb- Brant has ever been advertised or

J Alice is centred off called that authorized you to use the | a member of tbe audience.
V fhp omth Atlantic name “Union Government Executive Major General Hughes.

"another Committee. ” Recalled the interest that had beenJ is moving eastward My friends, who form the major- shown in Brant'S soldier sons by 
Lake Sup- ity of the Unionists of Brant, decid- Senator Fisher and Harry Cockshutt 

edly object to you misrepresenting even thongih the latter was heft a 
Thom memiber of parliament. Sir Sam could
lnem ' testify that ,Col. Cockshutt had al

ways been heartily interested' la the

ÿÿfSSSUSiS&SSSSTi vote for Coctahutt and
!aâs*Jîs.*ï5!fcwte 5s* u»the '*** “ the

(Continued on Page 2.) I trOIlt.

to resign to find out his position. 
That was already definitely fixed 
and he was not called upon to sub
mit to a conversion of principle to 
consistently support Sir Robert 
Borden.

The candidate clearly expressed 
his stand on the treatment of the 
returned soldier. He thought that 
this was a Government duty to ade
quately provide for the needs of the 
veteran and would advocate this in 
Parliament if elected.

Not only must the soldier be lib
erally and fairly treated upon his 
return, but the troops in the’ 
trenches should not be forsaken. In - 
this connection he Said:

“For the sake of those who have 
fallen, for the sake of the wounded 

(Continued on Page Five.)

Hie Answer

ARE
OF. “That is my endorsation!”

“And good enough too,” shouted "The whole statement Is news to 
me. I know nothing whatever about 
any so called action.”

Communication could not be had 
with Mr; Brewster for the simple 
reason tlhat he has been absent on 
a business trip to Washington stnee 
the early part of the week ahd is not 
expected - home until Friday. •'

entries may count time of 
s farm labourers in Canada 
las residence duties , , uler 
Ions. f)
Inlon Lands are .'Hire! _»(. 
entry, returned soldiers. o 
Iverseas and have been hon- 
arsed, receive one day prlor- 
|g for entry at local Agent’s 
hot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
ie presented to Agent.

W. V. CO ity,
Minister of the Interior. 

Dried publican™ of thlf 
'111 not he naM Her.

•<

across
erior. ‘

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong“Zirnmie” H. COCKSHUTT.

southeeast to southwest winds; ris
ing temperature to-day ; light snow 
by night. Thursday—Fresh to strong
west" 
tided

Vote for Cockshutt and 
back up the boys at the 
front.

%
est winds and de-

»I

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys 
■■ Front or Will You Vote AGAINST Them?

at thé« Can Supply Ton 
With

LAKE BRAND 
AND CEMENT 
««factored by 
IO PORTLAND 
COMPANY. LtA
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M OF WOtK DAWSDH SAYS HE
GAWD 15 POUNDS

S

UNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS Two Narrowly Escaped Suf- 

!. focation from Gas in 
Windham Township

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

417 Colborne Street
Suffering of 

Years Standing is Over
come by Tanlac, he Says

-—^—-

Recently, in speaking of the mar
vellous way in which Tanlac has re
stored his health and renewed his

Simone neo 1 -)__„ strength and energy, A. W. Dawson,
Corre'iDoiiflent i _1a * °+r °^n a shell inspector for the Canadian
occurred at the ho^e of Oscar ^f|ht CoAmpany- and ,!vinS .at
west of Teeterville in Windham “if9 G bson ATen’Je.’ Hamilton, said:

| township yesterday morning when ^ “ “ay feem hard to believe, but it’s
' daughter. Miss Mr>el, and the local vf t’ this Tanlac has put me in 
I school mistress Misa James narrow- shap®, where I have gained fifteen 
ly escaped suffocation from coal gas pounds and 1 am feeling better and 

I escaping from a stove. The children ,more able to w°rk than I have in a 
: of the section had a holiday and a long time ■ ” Continuing his state- 
I physician was called in to administer ment- Mr- Dawson said: 
to the two young ladies. “For fourteen years or more I had

In the nick of time yesterday even- suffered from indigestion and nobody 
ing passers-by noticed Water drop- knows better than I do the misery it 
ping from the ceiling in H. A. Cart- causes. My appetite was no good and 
er s shoe store and summoned the m7 stomach was so out of fix that I 
proprietor back to the store A water- always had to be vary careful about 
,prpe had bursted with the frost but my eating. I was bloated up with gas 
no damage was done to the stock. full of pain, and felt after every meal 

' ounty * <™rt Opened and Closed like F wanted to vomit. My food just 
“Oh vez' r'-r^Y, , seemed to lay like lead in my stom-

of the oeti't i»rv ye g0(>d men ach- and at times the gas crowded
es and save o V°U,r nam‘ my heart so 1 could hardly get mvRoy Haisington'—He°dn?aiSl^Bt°n! breath • 1 was badly constipated. had
wer "__andShow unil?a d£ nat an®~ awful headaches and couldn't sleep
He signed up about w^ years^ago m°re than three hours a night Mv 
and is over in France doing hfs bît fWer? aU upset and I wou d go

Th:s was an amusing incident at °u^ tired get up ,n the mornings 
the December sitting of the county * an awful taste in my
court held by his honour Judge Boles avd f?e ing °ven more tired ti.an 
yesterday afternoon. There were Wh,f" 1 Iay dow” at night, 
but two cases on the docket “Those who have never had such

|, The Overholt forgery case traver- troubles certainly have something to 
s#d from the last sitting in order to be thankful for, and now that 1 have 
make it unnecessary for jurors to tound relief 1 can hardly find words 
leave their farip work, was the first t0 express my gratitude. My sister- 
The accused had in the meantime in"law Persuaded me to try Tanlac, 
passed on to appear before another and 11 has done far more than I had 
Judge #and the item was scored off. any idea it would. I have a great big 

1 he other case was one of theft aDDetite now and I don’t stop at any- 
gmrnî r J5!"?s. Conklin and Charles thing to eat. All that lumpy feeling, 
“ri. »alsingham were defend- gas Pressure and pain is gone. In
Prlla with stealing from fact> 1 never have a touch of indiges-
threshin^°A,tL.a dr-ving belt Of a ‘ion now, no matter what I eat. My 

' pieces of hel fnV^ two smaller nerves are strong and steady, my 
OnH- f gh , head seldom aches and I sleep like a

on hiL°!L f rh? defer.dants was log. I have also found wonderful re- 
too were abren°tm'J °' the Witaess?s ^ ^om constipation by using the 
VonnT. il, 7, „ , Tanlac Tablets in connection with

The' cm,rtd\nnvrk'< "**? Snow- Tanlac. I have spent lots of money 
hour Tn tL ?JYk rZC??3 t0T one ifor medicines of different kinds and 
that -.il1 >.thtî t3Lm !t was 'earned Tanlac is the only one I have ever 
hat all of the subpoenas had not found I felt like I could recommend 
thn jYrved’ as 't was impossible for If it hadn’t done the work I certain 
the officer to get through, owing to ly wouldn’t say so, and I am giving 

' h‘i condition of the roads, this statement because I know8there 
’ nd. tho case was traversed till the are lots of others who need i„=t 
next sitting of the court. The grand a medicine. ” 
jurors had nothing but formal duties 
to perform. They reparted and 
discharged.

1 Rural Mail Routes Impassible 
Hover for years lias there 

such a tie up in the west 
; county.

For Wards 4 and 5 Fourteen

Suggestions For Practical, Yet AttractiveAll Win-the-War People 
Invited

County Court Opened and 
Closed—Rural Roads

Bad

Christmas GiftsUNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS.

I

415 Yz Colborne Street

For Ward 5 Linens of all kinds make a very attractive gift, yet a very useful one.
Blankets are a very acceptable gift.
A nice Eiderdown Comforter is a very pleasing and very practical gift.
Below are a lisf of articles in Linens, Blankets and Comforters—with prices within the 
reach of every one.
Embro. Pillow Cases 

at $1.25 and $1.50 Pair

Fine Embroidery Linen 
finished Pillow Cases, size 
36x44in.: 
special price 
pair, $1.25 and

All Win-the-War People 
Invited

\Stop — Look — Listen A Beautiful Set of Table 
Linen $7.50 Set

Embro. Bed Spreads 
$3.50 Each

W
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps 
25 Watt Lamps at 
40 Watt Lamps at 
60 Watt Lamps at 
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.
W. BUTLER

Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 
Repairing

322 COLBORNE STREET

35c A Pure Linen Table Cloth with 
1-2 dozen Napkins to match; 
cloth 2 yds. wide and 2 1-2 yds. 
long, good heavy quality; J. S. 
Brown make; very handsome 
patterns, neatly z boxed; worth 
$10.00 set, Special 
Xmas price, per set

Large Embro Bed Spreads, 
finished with Scalloped or 
hemstitch, in a large var
iety of pretty patterns ; 
special prices 
$5, $4.50, $3J95

39c
50c loutli—

neatly boxed ;

$1.50 $3.50$7.501

Some Attractive Values in Linens and 
Turkish Towels, all Neatly Boxed

Pure Linen Table Cloths 
in Holly Boxes

A fine Linen Table Cloth in sizes 2 yards 
by 2 yards ; special at d*Q QQ
$4.50 and $5,00 each................. tPOeo/O
In sizes 2x2 1-2; special at 
$4.50, $5.00, and upwards of 
Round Scalloped Table Cloths, in 2 yards 
by 2 yards ; 2 yds. by 2 1-2 yds. and 2 1-4 
by 2 1-4 yds. ; special at 
$12, $10, $7.25, and each .

Plain white Turkish towels, large 
size, worth 90c pr., Special price.
White Turkish Towels, with fancy blue 
borders, large size, worth $1.00
pair, Special price, pair........
Fancy Colored Turkish Towels, in blues, 
pinks and Helio ; special at 
$1.50, $1.30, $1,25 and, pair .
Pure Linen Towels, large shamrock pat
terns, Hemstitched and scalloped finish ; 
special at $2.00, $1.75, $1.35
and per pair......................
Fine Pure Linen Guest Towels, fancy lace 
edges, scalloped hemstitched ;
Special at $1.00, 85c, and, pair

75cWin-The-War
Headquarters

1

$5.50 78c
$1.00Cor. King and Dalhousie 

Bell Phone
Mach. Phone - - 643

$6.95602

Extra Special $1.25
VI e have not yet learned whether a 
‘°.cal Alderman sang the “Gallant 
Black Watch ■ on the way home, but 
no doubt he felt pleased enough to 
do so.

Enumerators will to-day certlfv 
and forward to candidates, lists of 
all names added to the voters’ lists.
............. Rrees^Rhotogrophe

Misses Mary and Jessie Edmon
son, of Brantford, scent the week-

Bav-

8 only Pure Linen Satin Damask Cloths, 
in size 2x3 yds., worth $7.50 
each, special Christmas priceTEA POT INN wore

$5.75 75c■ be on 
of the

One carrier who went out 
! irom Simcoe at noon on Friday, did

rOMlUERPI A T T>T i not sei back tiU Saturday, and on
v^V/JrilvllîixvL/iAJLi dLK. f j -sonie-ofc 4*» i,eii4werrtioi'm|3il has bseiK

Dalhousie Street. | 3? 5TU5
Bell Phone 2210 fields bare, and has blocked up the

! roadways.
Tile good roads committee of the 

County Council have an early 
oortunity to demonstrate the super
iority of the sy.etem in getting the 
designated roads open for traffic, 

l y the Way.
People at Waterford were sur- 

iriscd to see the Galt ban 1 respond, 
vfter the burg had bv.-n placarded 
ith posters, announcing the coming 

>f the band of the 38 h Dufferin 
Titles. ' It is rumored here that the 
utter organization refused to come 
md that the Scotchmen of Galt were 
lore tolerable in their views ov had 

keener sens1.1 of appreciation of 
he cash.

There were net many over from 
’.imcoe, at least not more thau 
twenty men, women and children 
mt off the special her- •>*

! Blankets and Comforters
Bath Robe Blankets at $5.50 and $5.95

- r e

end with their cousin, Miss 
slaugh.

Mrs. Fred R. Pursel had the mis
fortune to fall on the sidewalk near 
the county square, yesterday even
ing, suffering a broken limb, below 
the knee.

f
Bath Robe, Blanket size, 72x90, with cord to match in light ACT 
fawn, blue, cardinal, brown, etc., special at, each $5.50 and <pO«t/DInformation regarding 

Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

09-

Pure Wool Blanket $7.50 Pr.
8 pairs of Pure Wool Blankets ; 
size 60x80 ; worth $10 
pair at the old price,

Flannelette Blankets at 
Special Prices

White or grey Flannelette Blan
kets; special prices pn
pair $1.79, $2.19, $2.25 «jXG.OV

Wool Finished Blankets 
$3.95 Pair

$7.50 A heavy wool finished blanket, 
large size, 72 x84 in. 
white only, special ea. $3.95
Wool Nap Blankets $5.25 Pr.

Heavy Wool Nap Blankets, large 
lofty blankets, in 
white only, special, pr.

W. F. Cockshutt I sIGOVT. CANDIDATES $5.25Our Win-the-War 
Candidate.

Expresses Hope for Obliter
ation of all Partizan 

Interests

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Yesterday, at a meeting of the 
Presbytery of Paris in St. Andrew’s 
church, Rev. D. Wallace Christie of 
Woodstock, introduced the following 
resolution of endorsation of Union 
Government candidates:

“This Presbytery of Paris notes 
with sincere gratitude the formation 
of a union government for Canada, 
in which partizan interests shall be 
obliterated and all national resour
ces concentrated upon the winning 
of the war, and therefore in presence 
of great national peril and the ag
gressiveness of an unscrupulous foe, 
this Presbytery of Paris desires to 
put itself on record as giving its 
hearty support to Union Government 
candidates. ”

The motion was passed with but 
one dissenting vote.

Rev. G. A. 
for the committee on after-war con
ditions. The resolutions which 
adopted are intended to prepare the 
church toward the conditions follow
ing the war. Plans were adopted to 
develop and increase the spi.itùality 
of the community, to foster and en
courage the practices of private de
votion and family prayer.

The l&dies of St. Andrew’s cnurc’.i 
entertained the members of the pres
bytery at luncheon. 
address was given by Dr. Hanley, 
and delighted and greatly impressed 
all present.

V *
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J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYTlw Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— — and has been made under his per-
f . sonal supervision since its infancy.'

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTORIA •
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
agfc is its guarantee. For irore than thirty years it has 
been in instant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Colk and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
Â!Lfruii^Uationr,of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

and you feel fine.
Go now, make theEAT CABBAGE, F6H British battleships and Germany 

would be mistress of the seas. Bri
tain could be starveti out and inside 
of six weeks Huns would be in Can
ada. Everything, we hold dear would 
be taken. Our farms would be con
fiscated—our children salughtered— 
our men conscripted into the German 
army and banished —and our wo
men made wives to the German sol
diery.”

best Invest
ment you ever made, by getting a 
large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin from any drug store. You 
realize in five minutes how needless 
it is to suffer from indigestion 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.’

Woodside reported

were

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Up
set Stomach if yon’ll take “Pape’s 

Diapepsln”—Try This!

I

The Election.
“What a triumph it would be for 

the Kaiser, who will be watching the 
results on December the 17th, if Can
ada should decide on no further par
ticipation in the war. I think that 
he will be disappointed however. I 
feel confident that my good, friend 
Col. Harry Cockshutt will be trium
phant in this election. He has no 
taint of Laurierlsm. What would 
the men at tlhe front think if this 
constituency elected a man who had 
ever been associated with Laurier- 
iem?” was Sir Sam’s potent query 
in conclusion.

J-
Do some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good, but work badly; ferment
cause a 

Now, 
jot this

Pape’s Diapepsin digests 
everything, leaving nothing to sour 
and upset you.
anything so safely quick, so certain
ly effective. ___
badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief in 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 
sure. "Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
Positive and puts youi- stomach in 
a healthy condition so the mis ary 
won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as 
‘Pape’s Diapepsin” oomes in contact 

w'th the stomach—distress just van- 
Largest assortment of Rocking ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 

Horses in the city. J. W. Burgess, Rases, no belching, no eructations 
44 Colborne street., _ _ • of undigested food, your bead dears

(Continued from page one) 
trial responsibilities at home which 
were considered by the government 
of param'onnt national importance, 
the offer had reluctantly been re
jected.

into stubborn lumps and 
sick, sour, gassy stomach? 
Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, 
down:

! The luncheon
J

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS German Autocracy in Brant.
Since his arrival in the city, Sir 

Sam had perused a circular advising 
;the electors that they MUST vote 
for Mr. Cockdhutt’s opponent if they 
wished to support Union Government 
The word must grated on Sir Sam’s 
democratic principles. No candidate 
nor government had a right to com
mand the people how. they should 
vote. They were the servants not 
the masters of the people. This class 
Of campaign charged Sir Sam verged 
on German autocracy and dictator
ship.

There never was
HONOR SIR M. ROWELL. * 

By Conrtei<I.ea»ed .Wire 
Ottawa, De

No difference how
Bears the Signature of i c. 12.—Flags are at 

half-mast on all the public build
ings, Rideau Club, etc., in Ottawa, 
out of respect to the memory of The 
late Sir MacKenzie Bowell. The 
Governor-General -will be represent
ed at the funeral by General JMaun-

five

book’s Cotton Root Compound
RETURN YARN.

Owing to the scarcity of wool, the 
Women’s Patriotic League is malt
ing different arrangements for the 
giving out of yarn." It can still be 
obtained at the rooms at any time.

Major General Hughes called at- tut it would be a great help !o those 
tention to Canada’s interest in the In charga if the ladies when rcturn-
mLntni?MhLtn,e0J!nT,sbn emWsiZlng iBg SO?«S’ TT°uld bring tn all yarn whether finished or unfinished. 
tJhat all that prevented Germany from no matter how small the quantity This is chieflv for the nnrnnsn ot 
landing troops in the Dominion was may.be. Will all ladies having yarn stock-taking and if socks no vn ' outstanding, kindly bring ail shocks fin^i the^ Tmbe taken ,«, 3^1,,

bet them sink forty firs’t-'class and yarn in before January 1st,, and finished.

Aoa/e, reliable repu/at in j 
medicine-. Bold in three do 
Kreea of ettength—No.
No. 2. $3; No. 8. 55 per box.l 
Bold by ell druggists, or sent 
prepaid dn receipt of price. 
Fne pamphlet. Address : 
the cook MEDICINE CO 
'OfiONTO. HUT.

l. $i:

m Use For Over 36 Years <siiPS TOYS
of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street.The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMOANV, * 11 V.

.

\kt

Shop Early

PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown io 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

A Real Attractive Gift is an Eiderdown Comforter
Sathf*"<prlces^are—rterS" ^illed the best puri^ied Russian down, covered with downproof Cambric Sateen or

$12, $10, $9, $8.25, $7.50 and $5.50 Each
Fine Cotton Filled Comforters in pretty, dainty colors, special at, $5.00, $4M, 3.50 and per pair .................................. $2.95

I

J. M. Young & Co. DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EARLY“ QUALITY FIRST ”

c

Bu

early in

foi

jU!

Send

BEL
Ontario Branch

J.

Send coi

Don't forget Mr

i

AU CT IO
OF HOUSEHOLD 

W. J. Bragg, auctl 
instructed to offer foi 
Auction the chatties 
Adam Spence on 
December 14 at his 
81 Northumberland i 
cing at 1.30 sharp 
goods.

Double Parlor—60 
er Carpet, 2 Upholster 
nut, Parlor Table, 4 
nut chairs, Arm Rod 
Table 4 leaves round 
Book case, Wood hes 
gas, No. 6 Radiant H< 
er almost new, Lace 
Blinds, through wholi 

Walnut Sideboaj 
Couch, Arm Rocker, 

-Dishes; Glassware Sil 
es, Forks, 'Pictures, Yv 
gas attached, one Ci 
flour bins, 2 tubs, 2 1 
Pans and all kitchen 
1 Wheel harrow, raki 
chairs, carpet-sweeper 
Elec, light Chandelier: 
Wood box, Iron Lawn 
nut drop leaf table, 
oleum. Hall—12 ya 
pet, Brass rails, largi 
other books and arti< 

Bedroom No. 2—Ch 
plete, 2 wool mattress 
16 yards Brussell Cl 
Sets, 8 yards carpet, 
loiws, springs, 9 yard 
Carpet, 9 yards Brus 
lengths 
Trunk, 3 Grip bags al 
too numerous to men 
as we must start on ti 

Terms—Cash on 
Dec. 14 at 81 Nort] 
commencing at 1.30 
serve all must be s< 
the estate of the lati 

W. J. Bragg, Auc

es,

flit

I,

Stove P

250.

AUCTION
Of Registered Jei 

Mr. Almas has reel 
tions from Mrs. Samui 
sell by public auction, 
Harthorn Place, Scotl 
DAY, DEC. 14, comm 
o’clock sharp, the foil 

Colt—Sorrel, rising 
Cows—Scotch Smoki 

Dec. 29; Ijawthorn A 
due Jan. 4; Hawthorn 
Istration applied for, j 
Light, registration ap 
year old heifer, due l| 
thorn Beauty, registry 
for, 11 months old; S< 
sey, 2 year old; heifer 

Poultry—A number 
horn and black minor 

Implements—Lumbe 
-on box; combination i 
rack; onehorse wagon 
harrows; Wilkinson 
corn cultivator; Plai 
and cultivator; top be 
planters; barrel spray 
gal. sprayer; wheel-h 
box; feed box; 26" ft.' 
18 ft. cedar ladder; sfa 
hoes and forks; etc.

Harness—Single, lig 
new) ; set heavy, do 
string sleigh bells.

Hay—About 6 tons 
Dairy Utensils—-De, 

separator (No. 12); 1 
2 butter bowls; prints 

Blacksmith Shop an 
—frame, 30 ft. by 20 : 
down and removed w: 
of sale. A complete se 
as anvil, vise, tongs, i 

Miscellaneous—A 
cedar posts; picket fed 
Plank;, 3 6 rods of 5 ! 
ting; barrel of vinegai 

x 20 willow 1-2 bushel 
household furniture. 1 

Terms—All sums « 
under, cash; over thi 
ïnonths’ credit will bo 
nishine approved seci 
cent, off for cash.
Mrs. Samuel Hunter, 

Proprietress.
M. HaUidajv

<;v

l

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EARLY
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Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalheosle 
Street 

Phone 866
a

ÎPhone
i__

Carting, Teaming 
Storage i

1T. BURROWS S
The

Mover

Customs
House

Brokerage
IS yearn ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 

s our Mr. Frank S. Slain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

J.S.Doing&Co
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

LIMITED.
Otflee Phoee 1276 end 1279, Ante 

evening Phone 10*

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

OFTi'CES :

154 Clarence St.
. 150 Dalhousie St 

52 Erie Ave.

V THE \

(Ml COAL Co.

,V'i

TB

FOR SALE
That beautiful nine-roomed 

! house with all conveniences. No.
! 242 Darling Street, for sale at 
I a baffcain.

For Sale—Good red brick cot- 
I tage, six rooms, electric lights, 

right on the car line, No. 27 
; Webling street

For Sale-Six-roomed red 
! brick cottage on Elgin street; 
i very large lot

For further particulars apply
to:

I S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MÀRKÈT STREET 

! Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12,1917<
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MARKETS IIIVlrUXiVLi 1 o Hi
_________________________ ____rAT TIE HE, Saturday

IS THE LAST DAY

V

ft
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Dec. 12.— The cattle 

trade at the Union Stock Yards was 
steady this morning. Hogs firme.'. 
Receipts, 6SB cattle, 68 calves, 584 
hogs, 415 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $11.00 to

Evangelist Hanley Heard to 
Advantage on the “Un

pardonable Sin”
0 !X/d

i

OF THE
White Progressive Sew

ing Machine Sale

iHIT" 1

■\io^
The spectacle presented last night 

at the tabernacle was moat Inspir- $13.00; bulls, $9.00 to $10.00; but- 
Ing, there being assembled the cher cattle, choice $10.50 to $11.25; 
largest adult audience possibly since medium, $6TD0 to $6.25; common, 
the campaign opened. The choruses $8.50 to $0$B0; butcher cows, choice 
were sung with a spirit that was $7.60 to $8.00; medium, $6.00 to 
contagious. Special mention should $6.25; eanners, $7.60 to $8.00; bulls 
be made of the two choruses, “Jesus $8.50 to $9.75; feeding steers, $7.50 
will save you,” and “For you I am to $8.50: Stockers, light, $6.25 to 
praying.” In the latter the echo $6.75; milkers, choice, each $100 to 
effect produced by the audience at $125; springers $90 to $120; sheep, 
the rear singing in response to that ewes, $12.00 to $14.00; bucks and 
at the front was most beautiful. * culls $10.50 to "$11.50; lambs,

Dr. Hanley announced that the $17.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
beat reports yet received had come $18.25; hogs, f.o.b., $17.60; calves, 
in from the neighborhood prayer $14.50 to $15.50. 
meetings, and spoke highly of the I r
value of prayer in the success of. the CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
services. The shop and factory meet- ' By Courier Leased Wire 
ings also came in for a word of | Chicago, Dec. 13.—Cattle, re
praise, Miss Robertson and Mr. Croft 1 ceipts, 18,000; market, weak; 
in charge of these, having done fine beeves, $7.25 to $14.50; 
work. The mens’ parade, headed steers, $6.30 to $13.2 5; 
by the Salvation Army Band, was and feeders $6.10 to $10.75; 
emphasized. This takes place to- and heifers,'$5.10 to $11.20; calves, 
night at 7.45, starting from the $8.60 to $15.60.
"Ï.M.C.A., marching to the taber- Hogs, receipts, 30,000; market, 
nacle. All men are invited to par- strong; light, $16.90 to $17.60; 
ticipate. Thursday night will be mixed, $17.05 to $17.75; heavy, $17
The Second Coming of Christ." to $17.75; rough. $17 to $17.25; 

Friday night will be "Converts pigs, $13 to $15.85; hulk sales, 
Night. Sunday the churches in the $17.30 to $17.65. 
campaign will not have their ordin- Sheep, receipts, 14,000; market, 
ary services, except the Sunday strong; wethers, $8.90 to $13; 
Schools, and these will meet at 2.30 j lambs, $13.65 to $17.
as usual. Morning service at the -------------- ■ —
tabernacle, overflow meeting at ' —-----------------»--------------- —_______________
Wellington Street Methodist Church, friend requires is that the prisoner 
Kev. Mr. Emett will preach. After- accepts his offer and makes acknow- 
noon meeting at 2.30 for men only ledgement of the acceptance. This

6 tabernacle. Evening at the the man refuses to do. Then a very 
,c,osing night. Overflow dear relative appears and pleads 

Streltsi,at ,night at Wellington with the prisoner for the sake of 
SMr i himself, wife and family, his good
SDpech Vh'nnvJf ,,akeI ^ a rousing name and character, to accept the
t! mak Zk,!mnl,Wh0 ha1.d helped kind offer of the friend- The man
derfZii su^Zsr?nH ®l * won‘ 8011 refuses, and in his refusal grows 
free-will ferine to hoP^at1Zed the violent and insulting, smiting the 
Sundly at all tak<I?, next Ioved one- untn the ioved one. buffet-
fering going for th!^CeS’ thls of~ ed’ turned, and grieved, turns away 
of the nartrg a! vtbe .remuneration no more to return. God is the judge 
bad he^n Uket in B°mn?fn0sthing tbe 8,nner is the prisoner, Christ to
the evangelists it d to\ friend, the loved one to the Holy
necessary that a verv l»rJotUn§ and Splrit. Grieved, spurned and insult
erons reVonse should begmade ? by the 8lnner’ at la8t the Spirit 
Sunday, if for any reason n 1 leaves’ no more to return, and the 
could not attend the mpctin 7 unpardonable sin is committed. The

Bfws. s; Fir-
1

^fayers were offered by Revs 
Woods,tie and Martin, and Mr' 
risher saner hv „ >ir*His Cross.g 7 9 t’ 'Bearing

• ,‘T?,e Unpardonable Sin ” is a snh
- A*

SS, «-y-•th’S

ing, aesus, ,-md were higher than
man s ir angels. This sin barred th« ,__
committor from the presence of God By Courier Leased Wire

>ny wh0 had cm- Wilmington, Del., Dec. 12.—Fire 
committed1?!' spiritu'"l1 state had not broke out this morning in" the shell 
b ™^t™mm»*?raJd0nible, Sin" for Loading department of the Bethlehem 
interest T lw h?S ajL7>luUly no Suteel Company’s munition plant, 
IJantov used ?? ?' f1 tbtnKS- Dr’ 8h°rt distance below Newcastle, Del., 
ing that h^didi-l” languafe 111 sa>"" At 9-15 a-m., the fire was reported 
wtoh his Lh? efP®ct a11 t0 agree t0 be comlng to every building 
theology nil t/.iew3 concerning The flames caused the explosion of
theo!o0y. One thing was certa'n loaded shells, and they were scatter-
howcver that the question of the ed everywhere, the report slys The
-oui s safety was vital and Import- roar of the explosion resembled the

t w .bombardment of the town.
1. Goi Was All Wise. I One report said t..a, .Man was made in the image of the plant guar^was struck h® °f

God and by God He was subject to sheli and his head blown o? 7
God’s law, natural, mental and —------r
spiritual laws. To disobey any of 
these was to be punished. Man to 
not an automaton, but has be;n 
given the power and exe-clse of 
choice. An angel had not the range 
of power in this regard that 
had. Man had disobeyed in the 
Garden of Eden. Dr. Hanley would
not say that sin was responsible for Harmless to flush Kidneys 
physical death, but rather fori neutralize irritating
spiritual or soul death. Every soul, | Kidney and Binder weakness re
but for Christ, is dead in their sin. 1 suit from uric acid, says a noted au-

Heli was made not tor man, but, thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
for the devil and his angels. I from the blood and pass it on to the
2. God Was, and Must Be Honest, bladder, where It often remains to

He had made unalterable laws, irritate and Inflame, causing a burn- 
H-a therefore must abide by such. ing, scalding sensation, or sttlng up 
For example, if a father says that he an irritation at the neck of tha 
must not allow a son who does bladder, obliging you to seek relief 
wrong, to go unpunished, he must two or three times during the night, 
be true to his word; so it was with sufferer to in constant dread, 
God, for God must be honest. It is the water passes sometimes with a 
useless for one to plead morality, scalding sensation and is very pro- 
Salvation does not depend on moral- fuse; again# theré ia difficulty 
ity. “All have sinned, and come voiding it
short of the glory of God,” that to Bladder weakness, most folks call 
the word, and all therefore stand jt, because they can’t control urina- 
condemned. tion. Whlje It to extremely annoy-

God has no more difficulty in sav- ;ng an(j sometimes very painful, this 
ing the base, than the clean living really one of the most simple a 1- 
sinner, the smallest particle of sin is ments to 
sufficient to condemn, . and no one 01lncea 0f jad gaits from your phar- 
dares to say that he or she has not macjBt and take a tabl' spoonful in a 
sinned. No membership in any fra-, glass of water before breakfast, con- 
ternal lodge can save a soul. M tinue this for two or three days. This 
m'ay advance morality, that is all. I wm neutralize the acid» in the urine

It is true, as a great physician F0 no ionger }a a source of irrita- 
said. “The words of scripture on the tion to t},e "bladder and urinary or- 
question of heredity are most awful ganB Whicbi then act normally again, i
and true, viz: “The sins of the fath- _________________ ___________ _____}
ere are visited on the children to the 
third and fourth generation.” Many 
a boy is suffering weakness because 

: of the sins of an ancestor. The con- 
; illusion is that apart from Christ there 
is no hope for the sinner. But in 

' the extremity of man’s need, God 
provided a way. The.compasisonate 
Christ offered Himself that He might 

. take upon Himself the sin of the 
world, and pay the penalty that the 
demands of a holy and righteous 

I law required.
Having thus laid the foundation 

for his sermon, Dr. Hanley made 
clear his meaning of the unpardon
able sin by a parable. On a prohi- 

, bited road a man travelling is arrest
ed and brought before a judge who 
fries him and fines him a thousand 
dollars; the man cannot pay, and the 
only course is to send him to prison, 
which the judge, to be just, must do, 
though he does not wish to do it.
Here a friend appears and offers to 
pay the line, the only condition tiw

i
uri

;

at which
grade machines at specially reduced prices, on the 
terms of 25c cash, and balance in weekly payments. 
See the various styles at our store 129 Colbome 
Street.

you may buy these high-xS

Cfmctmnii
BELGIUMCANADA

But for the Heroic Sacrifice
of the

BELGIAN SOLDIERS 
early in the war these pictures might 

have been reversed!
Can you spare a Christmas Gift 
for the orphans of these soldiers?
They ask not toys or luxuries— 
just money for a little food.

S. G. Read & Sonwestern 
stockera 

cows

Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66

Skates and ShoesSend your Christmas Gift by cheque or mbn.-?y order to

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
TorontoOntario Branch 80 King St. West

J. W. Woods, Esq.. Chairman of the Advisory Board 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Chairman of the Committee

Send contributions,to Miss Isabella L George, Hon. Treasurer, 
or to Local Committee

Make cheques payable to the Belgian Relief Fund

You will find a large stock of boots and 
skates to choose from at the lowest prices.

C.J MITCHELLDon't forget Mrs. Agar Adamson's Canal Boat Fund for work among Belgian 
refugees behind the allied lines in Flanders

DALHOUSIE ST. OPP. BRANT THEATRE.

AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer has been 
instructed to offer for sale by Public 
Auction the chatties of the late 
Adam Spence on Friday next,
December 14 at his late residence,
81 Northumberland street. Comrnen- 

, cing at 1.30 sharp the following 
goods.

Double Parlor—60 yards Axminst- 
er Carpet, 2 Upholstered Chairs Wal
nut, Parlor Table, 4 Haircloth Wal
nut chairs, Arm Rocker, Couch,etc.,
Table 4 leaves round Table,Walnut 
Book case, Wood heater fitted with 
gas. No. 6 Ra'diant Home, coal heat
er almost new, Lace Curtains and 
Blinds, through whole house pictur
es, Walnut Sideboard, 6 chairs,
Couch, Arm Rocker, Bookcase, All 

•Dishes; Glassware Silverware, Kniv
es, Forks, Pictures, Wood cook stove 
gas attached, one Cupboard with 
flour bins, 2 tubs, 2 Wringers, Pots,
Pans and all kitchen utensils. Barn 
1 Wheel barrow, rake, hoe, shovels, 
chairs, carpet-sweeper. Strip Carpet,
Elec. light Chandeliers, Parrott cage.
Wood box, Iron Lawn benches. Wel- 
nut drop leaf table, 10 yards lin-

Hall—12 yards stair cad- quired to deposit with their tender
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the. 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in 
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Qrown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19 th, 
1917.

636 SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICETenders FerPuIpwood Limied /

BETWEEN

Toronto and Winnipeg
DAILY

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
In the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Tlmiska- 
Ting and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine oq the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure. — 

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department. 

Parties making tender will be rc-

FI IN PUE.
. -E BETHLEHEM 

STEEL COMPANY

Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Eastbonnd, Dec. 1st to Jan. 5th
Note—Tri-weekly service will be resumed thereafter.

.Regular Service
. BETWEEN

Winnipeg and Edmonton - - Edmonton andVancouver 1
TRI-WEEKLY

For Tickets, Reservations,' Literature and Information, apply to 
JOHN S. DOWLING & CO., INGURANCE, CRANTrORD,

Or write R. L. Falrfaalm, G.P.A., 68 King St. B„ Toronto.

DAILY

Îgreatest be-

<»>

oleum.
pet, Brass rails, large Round Clock 
other books and articles

a

Bedroom No. 2—Cherry Suite com
plete, 2 wool mattresses, feather bed, 
16 yards Brussell Carpet, 4 Toiîht 
Sets, 8 yards carpet, Bedding, Pil
lows, springs, 9 yards, 3 ply Wool 
Carpet, 9 yards Brussell Carpet, 20 
lengths
Trunk, 3 Grip bags also other articles 
too numerous to mention. Come early 
as we must start on time."

Terms—Cash on Friday next, 
Dec. 14 at 81 Northum/berland St„ 
commencing at 1.30 sharp. No re
serve all must be sold to clean up 
the estate at the late Adam Spence.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. Phone

Pipe, Wardrobe,Stove

SUITS IF KIDNEYS f

pay-
250. man

AUCTION SALE awl

Of Registered Jersy Cows
Mr. Almas has received instruc

tions from Mrs. Samuel Hunter, to 
sell by public auction, at her farm, 
Harthorn Place, Scotland, on FRI
DAY, DEC. 14, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Colt—Sorrel, rising 4 years.
Cows—Scotch Smoke (3068), due; 

Dec. 29; Hawthorn Fawn (3069), j 
due Jan. 4f Hawthorn Fawn II., reg- , 
istration applied for, in calf; Lily 
Light, registration applied for; 2 
year old heifer, due Mar. 26; Haw
thorn Beauty, registration applied 
for, 11 months old; Star, grade Jer
sey, 2 year old; heifer, due Jan. 16.

Poultry—A number of white leg
horn and black mlnorcas.

Implements—Lumber wagon; wag
on box; combination stock and hay 
rack; onehorse wagon; 2 set Iron 
harrows; Wilkinson plow; Verity 
com cultivator; Planet Jr. seeder 
and cultivator; top buggy; 2 corn 
planters; barrel sprayer, Eureka, 5 
gal. sprayer; wheel-barrow; cutting 
box; feed box; 26" ft. cedar ladder; 
18 ft. cedar ladder; shovels; spades; 
hoes and forks; etc.

Harness—Single, light set (nearly 
new); set heavy, double (good); 
string sleigh bells.

Hay—About 6 tons.
Dairy Utensils—-De Laval oream 

separator (No. 12); barrel churn;
2 butter bowls; prints; pails, etc.

Blacksmith Shop and Tools—Shop 
—frame, 30 ft. by 20 ft.—to be torn 
down and removed within 60 days 
of sale. A complete set of tools such 
as anvil, vise, tongs, hammers, etc.

Miscellaneous—A quantity of old 
cedar posts; picket fence; lumber and 
plank; , 35 rods of 5 ft chicken net
ting; barrel of vinegar (4 years old), 
20 willow 1-2 bushel baskets; some 
household furniture.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 10 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing annroved security, or 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Mrs. Samuel Hunter,

Proprietress.

UNION C0MMI1TLE
ROOMS iu

186 West Mill Street 
For North Ward 
Opp. Willit’s Store

PHONE 30.
All Win-the-War People 

Invited

overcome. Get about four

T. H. & B. RLY.Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless, 
pnd to made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with 
lithia, and is used by thousands of 
folks who are subject to urinary dis
orders caused by uric acid irritation. 
Jad Salts is splendid for k’dneys and 
causes no bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant effer
vescent lithia-water drink, which 
quickly relieves bladder trouble.

HALIFAX RELIEF 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 12.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—The Lord Mayor 
has opened a Mansion House fund 
for the relief of sufferers in the dis
trict at Halifax. The King has con
tributed $5,000.

Xmas Furs for 
Gifts

Setts and Separate 
Pieces

Black, Taupe and Natural Lynx. 
Black and Cross Fox. 

Handsome Sable and Mink 
Taupe, Black and Natural Wolf.

For Children
White Thibet and Grey Lamb 

Setts

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,____
ALBANY, NEW 

PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boeton; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton.

s

I

Wood’s PhesBhodia».
3 tÔÎ“ an<Hn^?ate» the whole 

atem, Blood
Otbilihg. Mental and Brain Worry. JJcsvon- 
téney, Ln*a of Rnerf/p, Palpitation of the 
'Icariy Failing Zferrorv. Pri«*e 81 per box, eix 

r S3. One will plcnso, six will cure, bold by all 
-uggfate or mailed in plntn pkg. on rewipt of 

urice. If nepamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
|*SdlÇINBCO^ÉTCeOJITC,ÇNT. tfewftWwJ

W.L. Hughes
Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 

fever and the grip. 1» sometimes merely ap
parent, not real To make It real and rapid, 
there la no oher tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sa*saparllla, Thou
sand» so testify. Take Hood’s.

I TOYS
W. Almas, that will appeal to the children and 

Auctioneer, your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colbome street.

Limiteo
127 Colbome St.

M. HaUlday, Clerk.

'es within the

i£@8

ers

nd $5.95
$5.95n light 

50 and

ihed Blankets 
5 Pair
finished blanket, 

84 in.
:ial ea.
ankets $5.25 Pr.
ip Blankets, large

$3.95

in $5.25fiai, pr.

orter
ibric Sateen or

h
...$2.95

NY

CHRISTMAS 
Eg early

.?-* ,T ' " ' ■ ' "' ' • :" "

■h

0 FRAMES
e new Pedestal Swing 
Frames in our window, 
o carry the largest and 
amplete stock of mould 
frames, unframed and 
pictures ever shown io
rd.

ie Your Xmas giv- 
this year pictures, 
re is nothing more 
ing and appro-

:t St. Book Store
:arket street

t

"l

i

i

l-

’inished or unfinished, 
iefly for the purpose of 
g and if socks are on
ly can be taken out again
d.

Root Compound!
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine-, Sold in three de
grees of fltrength—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Sold hv all drugrrists, or scn6 
prepaid" On receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address î 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO , 
'eeOIITÛ. ONT. Wp*-**

i ! .

The House

of QualityA
Our special Hudson Seal 
Coat, made of selected 
pelts, 42 in. long, beauti
fully lined with, fancy bro
cade;- our guarantee with • 
this coaty 
Special at..
This Coat 45 in. long, ful- 

$225
Hudson Seal Muffs, .in 
ball, melon or square shap
ed; $17, $18, $22, $35. 
These are lined with vel
veteen silk or satin, with 
muff rings.

' j

....$185
1er in skirt

*

Dempster & Co.
MARKET STREET

Union Government 
Candidate Meeting 

of Workers
TERRACE HILL

Wednesday
8 P. M.

Subdivisions 7 and 8 

at the residence of

JOHN COWBROUGH, 
38 DUNDAS ST.
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f ; THE COURIEB ■
You cheered, when the men went

away, and you wished them good h p , ■

luck. Are you going to let them die 5 MUVffAotiAnC Si — for want of support? ■ ^USSCSllUllS ■
•f**** I ■ — “

The prominent English speaking IH * — _
Liberals who have stuck to Sir WiJ-ljj TAvj iVAfSülA 
frid can be counted on the; fingers cf f § Av* V VCI fcJClzC 

one hand.

Xvote for the men. who say that we 
have done enough;.let others now 
take up the burden. He would vote 
for the men who say there is no need 
of haste; let us have an election 
first to decide who shall carry on the 
government; then let us have a pleb
iscite to decide whether Canada does 
not prefer to Quit..Two elections, be 
it noted. Then, having made up our 
minds slowly, by about a year from

ml ‘

IXbtiahed by The Brantford Courier Ltie- 
«WL every afterawe. at Daltons» 
itwet, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, It a year 
British possessions aad thf 

•e. |B per aanam.
•KB-Wram COtmiEB,—Published oa 

Tuesday and Thursday moraines, at U 
•or year, payable in advance. To the 
called States ee cents extra for postage.

Office» Queen City Chambers. * 
Chpieh street, H. B. BmaUptoce, Bepre-

SZSS! ::: S, m^-oT
SWORN DAILY ClfiCSlATION C8M

: by matt to
United fitafe-

'3ft’-'i-

BoxesIn the North Riding Mr Harold 
land his associates are manifestly in ' 
a panic. As for the South RMing it i 

is just a question as'to the size of
Mr. W. F. 'Cockehutt’s majority. 

******
Germany isn’t asking much from 

Russia as the price of peace. Certain
ly not. Only control of her wheat 
market for fifteen years, German 
.goods to be admitted free, no terri
tory now occupied by the Gemans to 
be relinquished and a few other little

z

TO THE
ELECTORS

now we may be able definitely 
say whether we go on or quit. 
that time we should be disgraced and 
the war would be won or lost with
out us.

to
By 1 Chocolate Bars

6 for .........

■ Chewing Gum
8 for ...............
Safety Razors, 
upwards from.. 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from .

■ Oxo Cubes,
5 10c and ............

Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Scraps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths.

■ Overseas Boxes
10c and..........

Whom would the Kaiser svote for?

$1VHK kk yTîùsin ess 

The supporters of Mr. Harold, in 
their desperate campaign of anything 
to beat Harry Cockshutt, arc using 
the signature on their literature: — 

“Published by the Union Govern
ment Executive Committee 
Brant. ”

Wednesday, Dec. I2th, 1917.

..$1.THE SITUATION.
The news that one of th> greatest 

munition factories in the world has 
been destroyed in Germany, is good 
news.

The one great issue in the present election is whether 
Canada shall slink from the battlefield and desert her 
brave boys over yonder or whether she shall resolve to 
back them and continue to do her utmost on behalf of the 
Dominion, the Empire and the great cause of human 
liberty.

25ctilings like that

Lewis F. Heyd is evidently get.tirig 
l more reckless than ever in his plat-
:

It means a big thing for the 
.Allies, and if it had been achieved 
by British air men, would have been 
chronicled as tantamount to a big 
victory. It is none the less that In

form utterances. Speaking in Toron-The Government has no such com
mittee in any Riding anywhere, and t0 last night ‘he actual,y bad the e!' 
the assumption on the part of Mr. tr0ntery t0 assen that the Union 

Harold is not only a gross piece of 
impudence but downright dishonesty 
as well.

i
12cGovernment was responsible for the 

Halifax disaster. There may be 
some crimes which Heyd would hesi
tate to allege against an opponent 
If so, they are not known.

\
cause presumably caused by acçld- 
ent. Whatever the cause, the 8 SEE WINDOWS If Laurier wins, Quebec wins and Quebec openly af

firms that Canada has already done too much and that 
future helpynust

Are YOU in favor of that?

Ralph Connor (Rev, Mr. Gordon) who not long 
returned from the front where he was chaplain said In 
recent appeal:

out
come is thoroughly satisfactory, ahd 
a 'try serious crimp will bs put iu 
the supply system of the Huns.

A despatch from London

Harry Cockshutt has offered $100 
to any of the Women’s Institutes in 
the county, who can.show -that Har
old hqs any right to 
committee signature.

As a matter of plain English, it is 
a fake.

116-118 Colborne cease.BOAT OF H 
SM AFLOAT

stat:s
ihat. hope has again bean revived 
with regard to the Russian situation. 
Opposition to tke separate peace par
leys- with Germany is growing every
where, especially as the big demands 
■which Berlin will

assume that

JROS.
YM agoTHE \VO\?.Y_\ VOTE.

For the first time in a federal elec
tion woman will now vote. Unionists IPtcV,;—,- rp ,,r TT—
Will do well to be accurate in reach-i *1Shmff TUgS Wel 6 Unable

to Search for it 
Yesterday

DRIFTING EASTWARD

Fate of Vessel in Distress 
Sunday Night is 

Unknown

amake, become 
Bolsheviki troops are re-realized.

\ported to have been defeated near 
It. :- town of Shlpbin.

In the House of Commons, For
eign Secretary Balfour stated that, 
last September Germany, through a 
neutral diplomatic channel, had in
timated tljat she would' be glad to 
'enter into communication with Great 
Britain with reference to peace. The 
answer had been that the British 
Government was prepared to dis
cuss any offer with her Allies, and 
there the matter had ended. Speak
ing at Birmingham, ex-Pfemier As
quith reaffirmed hia entire approval 
of Great Britain’s entry in the war 
and staying there until the objects 
in hand had been achieved.

It is understood in the Old Land 
that more men are needed for the 
colors, and that the age limit may 
he raised to forty-five.

TENDERS !ing the woman voter. Women have 
made such sacrifices in the war, that 

.the mothers, sisters, wives, daughters 
and widows of soldiers and 
who have gone forth from Canada 
will now have the right to

All kinds of efforts are being made 
to mis-direct this vote. The simple 

(truth is, that the more men we send 
,to the front the sooner the war will 
end, arid that the way to bring the 
absent soldier home ip to send him 
reinforcements quickly.. Unless 
are going to let Germany trample 

.on us, our. soldiers-cannot , ca me home 
until Germany is beaten. ,

“When Jeff re at Washington was asked, “How can 
America best help France?” he made answer like the im
pact of a bullet: “Send us men, France néeds men, send 
them quick. Food, guns, ships, yes, yes, but chiefly and 
quickly, men.” And in passionate oratory Viviani echoed 
the word. Arthur Balfour, with quiet but intense itera
tion, pressed home the truth—“France must have men.”

Tenders are asked for install
ing furnace in the Police Sta
tion.

sailors

For all particulars of 
same apply to W. J. BRAGG, 
Chairman Buildings & Grounds 
Committee.

vote.

: l
Dated, Brantford, Dec. 12th, 

1917:
Port Maitland, Ont., Dec. 11—Un

der necessity of giving considerable 
we attention to nets which have suffered 

in consequence of recent storms, fish
ing tugs of this port were unable to
day to devote any time to a 'search 
for the 35-foot lifeboat and its ghast
ly crew of eight or nine dead men 
which was seen on the lake about naif 
a mile off shore on Monday afternoon 
On leaving the harbor at daylight the 
.tugs steamed a more easterly course

So with the whole western front against which Ger
many has flung her scienced masses of war-bred men 
in vain. There is sore need of men there. The French 
line grows thin. The army of our Empire, too, that phen
omenon of the war, fighting on five fronts, grows thin 
upon the western front. The Canadian line grows thin. 
As the line moves ever forward, the line 
thinner and more thin.

NOTICEWomen, however, are being told 
the opposite. Lonely wives are being 
urged to vote against conscription on 
the ground that if more troops are 
,not sent, the present divisions will be A’han is usual in hope that the boat 
.withdrawn from the front and their ’ m-=ht be seen, but on their return 
husbands will i.e ~ , reported that they had found no trace
. ° e 3a^®- Surely a sin- of it. A fresh easterly wind has been
tster argument of cowardice! Others blowing ever since the oraft nod-tis- 
are being told the lie that the Can- Pitfu1 burden were first reported 
adians have been forced to do more !\e,re ,a°d ,as at that t-me it was rap- 
than their fair ^ «idly drifting eastward, it is assumedtnan their fair share of the . fight- by Captain E. W. Moss and other na-
>ng, that to send more troops will vigators of the district that the boat 
only contirie this injustice. One truth 'v°u!d be many miles from this point 
of course, is that the losses of tho tlug’ the fehinS tugs will make an- 
British „ , ! f the other effort to-day to find the ill-

°®s are r®latively higher starred vessel so that her crew may 
than the Canadian losses. The other he given a Christian burial, 
truth is that our divisions are going That the boat was seen, there is
to stay at the front till the end and no doubt here Five or six reputable 
that o. .. ... alw persons are sponsors for the story

en there will never con- first made public by Roy Evans, w‘ho 
sent to leave until their work is fin- was .the first - to detect the vessel, 
ished, or they are replaced by rein- That the boat is still afloat there is 
forcements. little doubt. Persons who saw it all

agree that it was riding high in the 
not al- water and it m 

sunjed that it 
a lifeboat and
heavy seas, and as there have been 
no "storms of any consequence since 
it was seen it is most improbable that 
it would have been swqmped. It is 
being eagerly watched fdr at all 
pointa eas 

The iife

!

NOTICE 
GIVEN that the Market 
stalls in the City of Brant
ford, will bq .offered for 
sale by publia auction 

'Saturday the I5th ' I 
ember, 1917, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon by Wel by 
Almas, Auctioneer.

W. J. BRAGG, 
Chairman of Buildings and 
Graunds.

IS HEREBY

grows ever

no worse may
come from her. Italy, reeling from the stroke of the Hun 
War Club, ceases for some months to be capable of 
great offensive. Hence, with her released millions the 
enemy is preparing for the western front an overwhelm
ing, a smashing blow.

OK, Canada, our boys are on that front. Inevitable % 
as the sunrise, that blow will fall. What men can do our 
men will do. Grim, resolute, but with not unanxious ' 
hearts and with many a yearning glance toward their 
home land for aid, they wait that stroke.

/—OUICK ACTION NEEDED
The ety of. tl}e hour is urgency . 

Time its now the important thing. We 
are striking heavy blows in Europe., 
If we. can' keep them up we shall 
win. arid wcyaiay win .soon. Germany 
struck heavily in Italy. Was there a 
mouien,t tp‘ be lost in deciding to 
seqd help to Italy? No. Within an 
incredibly short time cheering train- 
loads of British soldiers were on 
their way to Italy, and now they 
are on the great fiat plain in the 
north, supporting the Italian Une, 
fighting in a new scene where they 
are needed. They are there because 
the treed was urgent.

. Onr line has extended to Italy. 
Ve'neèd more and ever more men 

replace those who have gone to 
help.qpr ally. If we had had no re
serve ready, Italy might well have 
been, crushed quickly. What we need 
is mem jnen, always men, backing 
HP. <*ur front line, so that we are 
ready to. meet the. foe whenever he 
strikes. The-next six months are the 
months pf urgency.

Quick is the word. Yet. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sees no need of haste. He

on Russia isumt of the Avar. PaayGod,Dec-
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Holmedale
Kith and Kin

The woman voter should 
low herself to be deceived. The 
will come back when we triumph and 
not before. The weaker the rein for
cements ^thejgrea ter the delay.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
You subscribed to Victory Bonds. 

Do you want to fee that investment 
wasted by men who are afraid 

.fight?

Ir therefore be pre- 
as watertight. It is 
•built to ride out

Win-the-War -Meeting
will be held under the auspices 
of the Holmedale Kith and Kin 
in the interest of Union Govern
ment at Dufferin School, 
Holmedale, on

Wednesday, 12th Dec.
at 8 p.m. Addresses will be de
livered by W.F. Cockshutt, Mrs. 
S. W. Secord, Rev. H. C. Light, 
F. J. Calbeck, Aid. Jones and 
others. Everybody welcome. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Imen
Oh, men of Canada, will you, can you unmoved, look v 

on while that thin line of Canadian heroes waits the ap- % 
proach of those massed* battalions long trained and fully 
equipped for this final attempt to hack through? They 
need you, these comrades of yours. For three years they * 
have fought for* you and your cause. They wonder at 
y°m ®usy deliberation. The haunting fear gathers about 5 
their hearts that you have forgotten them. Pitiful God, > 
help them against that fear !

Your party? Your leader? God forgive you, for 
Canada never will if for things like these you forsake ! 
those waiting lads.

Referendum now, while with furious haste 
emy prepares destruction for that waiting line? Surely 
not referendum» now, Canada, but Reinforcements and 

quick to your waiting sons. A thousand voiqes chattel- 
reasons for delay but aci-oss the seas comes one voice 
clear and loud, brave but heart-piercing.

Who calls Canada?
Your boy, and he is calling for you... Quick ! Go with 

all your haste, you may be late.”

The above are burning words and they should steel 
the resolve of every man and woman to cast all other 
thoughts aside except that of heeding the call of our % 
heroes and standing loyally by them.

Can YOU afford to go into the polling hooth and \ 
cast a vote which will say that such help shall not be im
mediately forthcoming?

I think not.

is . I

t of here.
entity and fate of a freigh

ter, which was heard sounding sig
nals pf distress pff Cape Tecumseh on 
Sunday night are still unknown loc
ally. Owing to the formation of con
siderable short ice no wreckage could 
drift ashore and so far as is known 
none has been found on the lake. 
This, however, does not relieve resi
dents of the fear that a vessel was 
wrecked. In the extreme cold which 
has 'been prevailing wreckage would 
quickly become thickly coated with 
ice and would not be detected at any 
distance.

to

******
Production in Canada isn’t going 

to suffer by the operation of. the 
Military Service Act. ‘ Men who 
engaged in production arc not being 
takjn. ...............

V-

are. \
wants an election and then a refer
endum, the heat of party warfare, 
debate, talk, the pasting of time so 
as to give people who hesitate a leis
urely chainee to make up their minds, 
Canada made up its mind more than 

when the whole

"1
******

it about time the sinister in- 
tluence of Boarassa. and the clericals 
behind him was. put.down and 
for good ?

Isn’t

- *1 Y A -1 - Ji wmmout
1:GERMANY HIT 

BY DISASTER
our en- '*******

Referendum! Once when Sir Wil
frid was in power he took a referen
dum on prohibition. It carried in 

bu't ’Qur.b'C. ‘ Sir 
Wilfrid did nothing. Was he afraid 
of Quebec? Are you going to give 
history a chance to repeat in the 
matter of a referendum?

**»«**’ ■>::
Supporting, the men at the front 

is more important than supporting 
hungry followers of Bourassa by 
putting them in line for Civil Ser
vice jobs at Ottawa.

three : years ago
people, threw their-hearts into the 
war on the right side. The United 
Stati«br*aK-Slower-bet it came-to-see '.^ery " province 
as Canada"'I'aw:. And "now à strong1 
pul! together for,all those who fight 
for liberty. Quick!- Let no sane 
man-;vote for iriy leader1 who says 
thav-ari hour’s delay is safe.

\Vhom "Wpn'jD ¥hk kaiser 
• vote for?, v ;

A poster on a fence, with ,the 
aboie *fords and nothing mise, is well
fitted to 'cause searching, of hearty ******
How would the . Kaiser -vote?. He T'l.e Union Goverriment is doing 
wan.ts.to,paralyse,.British effort so its best in abolishing patronage. Thé. 
that, Mitltin ithe-next sjx-months he ‘Laùrier-Llbetols will iriake do sue», 
may .strike his last and heaviest promise, knowing full - wel} how 
blo*e mad win the war X many discontended ones they w ill

Hftw» Would' the. Kaiser vote? have to look after in jUe* event of 
Would he vote for the men who say their victory on December 17.
that the 'Cattadian army has fought **.**"*,

.. , , „ . . . The Lauriev-Liberal party Is the
nobly, heroically, and must be sup- . , ... . ...
ported until the hour of victory. ,no partf 01 d“‘tteis’ au e,B ntv?r 
matter how long it takes? Would he start anything worth whi1'3' 

voté for the men who say that the Will you feeî*sa*fe*if this country 
cry of the hour Is Urgency and that lg ruled by the qnen who strangled 
not a moment is to be lost in getting tree Speecb in Quebec and Kitchen-
men behind our" men at the front so ... - ____,. . . _„v er- °nt? • Plant Worth 60,000,000 Marks
he quickly filled? Would he vote for Notwlthstand!2g*Slr Wilfrid Laur- group ‘ ofXtidiqgïToveti^over 

the raeni who say that it .is treason let’s denial of an alliance between fifty-four acres. Before the war it 
to the dead to think of slackening Bourassa and himself, the evidence ranked fourth in importance among
in our efforts until the great day of stands that Bourassa ordered no Na- the great chemical works, and was• «•*-« - ~ •sa?, ? îssms sws,No, the Kfclser is not,a fool though Laurter-Liberal where a Unionist belng worth eB a goiag concern well 
tie may well be a knave. He woiild took the field! over .660,000,000 marks. <

!!
; •<

■One of the World’s Greatest 
Munition Plants is 

Desti-oyed

; ■■IIEIIIflillllilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllElllli™
! Neckwear ' M r

London, Dec. 12.—Details have 
reached here, and some of them 
have been issued by the Press Bu
reau, regarding the explosion that 
'destroyed the chemical factory of 

Grieshaim Company, . near 
Frankfort, on November 22.

Extreme care was taken to pre-

3«a. V
i »j : *»nitllHHIII(lllll!lllllllltl!ll!lll1illil||||!l||imililBlllli1H1IIH!HllllinilH1l!IHII

as usual the nic
est range in 

the City
Pi-ices

i t s ss
ifthe r

>
vent accounts leaking out of Ger
many, and the enforced silence of 
the German press on the subject is 
regarded as proof of the German 
Government’s anxiety to conceal a 
very serious loss.

Information obtained from trust
worthy sources shows that the ex
plosion caused the complete destruc

tion .of one of the greatest munition 
factories in the world, by Which, it is 
stated, "Germany suffered a disaster 
comparable to a very serious mili
tary defeat in its effect on. the 
war ”

V

$2.50 :mDown to
>25c i*ri-

„JF‘To see them is to 
buy them. Sincerely,

W. F. COCKSHUTT. ^
J-CX3 d»t

R. T.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Mghop1 Merry Christmas Buying 
jgEariu Now in Full Swing in this Stc

with the church, should fall In and 
inarch with the crowd. 1 The Seconti 
Coming of .Christ”—thy subject to
morrow at 3 p.m. and at 7 p.m. Hear 
Dr. Hanley on this subject.

' A CORRECTION.
In yesterday’s list of contributions 

,o the Halifax Relief Fund, the 
name of Jas. Fitness, 42 0 Colborne 
street, was accidentally given as Fit- 
ion.

—$>—

I.O, THE POOR INDIAN.
One weary wayfarer, an 

from London, drifted into the police 
station last night and was given a 
night’s lodging, 
and penniless, but has since secured 
work on the Grand Trunk Railway.

eorRT IN MORNING.
To-morrow, the morning sessions 

of the Police Court will be resum
ed. For a number of weeks the 
court has been held In the after
noon at five o’clock to allow Magis
trate Livingston to discharge his 
duties as a member of one of the 
exemption tribunals, under 
Military Service Act. The court to-' 
morrow will acocrdingly be held at 
ten o’clock.

WOI’NDED IN ARM.
Mrs. D. Moffatt, 27 Duke street, 

lias received word from her son, 
Gunner Gordon (Pat) Moffatt. who 
is now in No. 11 Scottish Red Cross 
Hospital, and making good progress 
toward recovery from his recent in
juries. He is, however, wounded in 
the arm, and the letter was, there
fore, written by a comrade.

Indian

Furs for Christmas—a || A Timely Showing
Toilet Sets and 

Manicure 
Pieces

A Wonderful Array of 
Dainty Handkerchiefs

He was homeless

Royal GifttheCHRISTMAS CARD.
Lieut.-Col. John Irwin, Commer

cial Chambers, is in receipt of a 
handsomely engraved 
card from the offices and lien of 
A Company, 125th Battalion, bear
ing the names of the entire co.ni- 
rany.

Red Fox Set, large animal stole 
and muff to match, fine silk fur; 
Regular, price $65 
on sale at .......
Black Lynx Set, large cape stole, 
and barrel muff with shirred 
ends. This is No. A1 quality; 
very special at 
per set............

; But selling fast, choose them now. 
Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box ; 
excellent linen; special at 75c and .
Lace Edge and Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs at .. ......................
Pure Linen Fancy Embroidered 
Corners; at 25c anf ........................
Hand Embroidered, all Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs ; very special at ....
Fine quality, lace edged linen, embroi
dered corner ; at................................. ...

60cChristmas : $49.00
25cThe qualities are the 

best to be procured, 
and all marked at the 
ordinary dry goods 

' profit if you buy here. 
Will put any of them 
away till Christmas 
on payment of a small 
deposit. v
Beautiful Ivory Mir
rors, with round and 
straight handles. The 
prices rajige from 
$1.50

B I

35cAT THE TABERNACLE.
To-night will be “Church Men’s 

Night” at the Tabernacle." A great 
parade of church men to the taber
nacle, from the Y.M.C.A. at 7.45. 
Church men and

i
//$76.50 I

50cNatural Lynx Set at 
$49.00

those affiliated

75cCHLORIDE OF LIME EXPLODED.• e e e e • A tin of chloride of lime, prob
ably damp when sealed up. exploded ] 
yesterday afternoon when it was be
ing opened by a lady residing on 
William street, flying into her face 
and eyes. The fact that the lady 
in question was wearing glasses 
probably saved her eyesight, but 
she is to-day suffering from painful 
injuries as. a result. Such accidents 
are seldom heard of and, therefore, 
more dangerous by reason of being 
unexpected.

With shirred ends ; 
a beautiful set, at.. $49.00
Mink Marmot Set at

$16.50
. One of These

Sweaters
Would be Very 

Acceptable

SHELL RIM 
MOUNTINGS

$4.95In pretty dark shade of marmot, 
pillow miff and stole; regular 
$21.00; Christmas 
price ...................

to - h
Ivory Hair Brushes, 
with plain and grove back, hand 
drawn bristles ; at $1.95 to ....

Make the world look $ 
better to someorte by 
giving that someone 
a pair of modern 
glasses. Eaêily ar
ranged. See us to-day. ^

$3.95$16.50
Ivory Dressing Combs, for ladies and QC- 
gentlemen ; very special at 35c to............V V

POLICE COURT. Brushed and plain weaves, large 
collars, belts and sashes; some 
have caps to match ; smart styles 
in plain and combinations.

That foreigners cannot cross and 
recross the border between Canada 
and the United States with impun
ity, disregarding the immigration 
law, was demonstrated in the Police 
Court this morning when John 
Kayorie was assessed $10 and costs 
for leaving and entering Canada 
again by stealth. He had crossed 
over on a “dummy” at Bridgeburg. 
Two cases against Arthur Yeates, 
the ex-policeman, one of non-pay
ment of board bill and the other of 
false pretences were finally disposed 
of, restitution having been made and 
the costs paid, 
dropped.

Choose Gloves!
She’ll Appreciate

$3.25Gentlemen’s Military Sets, 
at.........................................
Ivory Powder Boxes and Hair Re- (P"| 
ceivers; prices range from 50c to .. tP-Le I t) 
A wonderful range of Toilet Sets in French 
Ivoçy, containing from three to 15 d>"| S' A A 
pieces ; "prices range from $3.25 to tJz-l-tleVV

Separate Ivory Celluloid Pieces
Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders 
and Shakers, Jewel Boxes and Hairpin Boxes, 
Tooth Paste Holders, Bonnet Brushes, Perfume 
Bottles, etc., all at special prices.

$7.50 to $15.00Them
Special fine quality Gloves, of kid and mocllt. 
You could not do better than choose 
a pair of these at...............................
Kid Gloves, of very fine quality, in , colors of 
brown, black and grey suede, with 
fancy stitching; at.......................
A splendid line of White Kid Gloves, which is 
always acceptable as a Christmas 

. jg5ft.L priced at $2.00 and
Silk Gloves, in all the wanted s 
braid silXpoints; priced at $1.50,"
$L25 and ........ .. ......................y.,

Most Useful and Practical Gift$1.75JARVIS e
A Hand BagThe charge were

OPTICAL CO., Ltd. »
$1.75SEVEN KILLED ON NIOBE.

Seven men were killed aboard the 
Canadian training ship Niobe, which 
was lying near the munition steamer 
Mont Blanc at the time of the ex
plosion., iChutiday, .according, to a~ 
statement to-day by Leading Seaman 

£ £ Hansler. Five others from the war-

Consulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

Phone 1293 for eppolntmente

Choose one at $1.00 to $5.00Motor Rugs$1.75 Made of genuine leather and velvet, in -all the
• Mfi i l rT icV/i • * IO | il *t il I II i i ti l .1 I r . unM‘*>4 >4 #. !.►» %, .» Æ /» >

: latest designs, some fitted with centre purse 
setions, or with deep change purse and mirror, 
reatly finished with gilt or nickle frames.

Make common-sense‘Christmas gifts’.” They--are 
generally useful in the home as well as travel
ling. Wë have a nice assortment, d»A 
ranging in prices from $2.95 to .....tPvtl'll

pr‘

;, heavy

$1.00

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CON

Purchase Your Xmas 
Slippers Early

Our stock is large 
and well assorted. 
The low prices will 
surprise you > > >
All kinds of tra
velling goods at low- 

7 est prices

IIIIIIship, who had pulled up alongside the 
Mont Blanc were killed, he said and 
one at a nearby pier.

The upper deck of the Niobe, Han
sler said, was a mass of ruins, but 
.splendid order prevailed and there 
was prompt relief for wounded. The 
Nfo'be's after cable parted and she 
went adrift, but the crew soton had 
her back at her moorings. A number 
of local young men were aboard tCe 
Niobe, but all are reported as having

that had been held by "Liberals 
should go to Liberal-Unionists.

“This principle was taken for 
granted by the members before 
Parliament broke up,” concluded 
Major-General Hughes, 
that on the 17th you will all vote 
for Col. Cockshutt, the Union Gov
ernment candidate, who has offered 
his life and throughout the war has 
offered his services for his country.”

Manipulation and Wire Palling?
Major-General Hughes was 

dubious of the Union Government 
endorsation of Mr. Coekshutt’s op
ponent in Brant.

I) Sunday School and Class 
Teachers“I hope

I
l Get Our Quotations. We can save you money

EARNS & CO., Ltd.Look, Mother! If tongue is coated 
give “California Syrup of Figs” 
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxa
tive, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tohgue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, cpnstltpted waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, 
colic— remember, a good inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given.

I well remember seeing them Millions of mothers keep “Call- 
in the early days of the war mafetHfornia Syrup of Figs" handy; they 
into Valcartier Camp where, with 
the other members of the 1st con
tingent they were knocked rapidly 
lAto shape. The first contingent 
sent overseas in
weeks—while the trained troops of 
the best armies of Europe took four 
weeks to assemble. They were the 
best rifle shots, the best trained and 
the best equipped troops that 
wore uniform! You must have train
ed men—otherwise they are no bet
ter than bags or baggage, for you 
have to feed the beggars and they 
are always in the way.

“On April 22nd, 1915, when for 
the first time in civilized warfare 
gasses were used by the Huns, and 
the Algerian troops fled, the Canadi
ans, twelve thousand strongr rushed 
in to fill up the gaps, and for four 
days and four nights under heavy 
odds of twelve to one, they met the 
pick of the Prussian Guards and 
licked them/to a frazzle.

“I shall never forget when these 
gallant boys marched away. I then 
had the honor ,of showing H.R.H. 
the Duke of1 Cohdaught for tiie Àrst 
time in his life, who had witnessed 
reviews/of the best trained troops of 
England and Germany, troops march 
iiUcolumns of half battalions, and in

iiMIHiHi - •held by Conservative-Unionists in "Within a few .miles of Calais the 
the Onion Government and ridings German» were held and not allowed

come safely through the explosion.
—*— ,

VETERANS HOME
Two of the eight Brantford veter

ans from overseas at Quebec were ex
pected to leave there this afternoon 
and arrive in Toronto to-morrow en 
route for their homes in Brantford. 
The two men were G. A. Cooper, 
11 Esther street, and J. H. Duncan, 
47 Edgerton street.

156 Oolborne Street
I

miiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHe gave voiefc to 
his suspicions in his famous terse 
but direct and frank style:

“Harry Cockshutt was endorsed 
in October by Sir Robert Borden, 
the leader of the Union Government. 
I want to know what manipulation 
has been going on at Ottawa—what 
misinformation ' was given the Gov
ernment, that recalled that endorsa- 

Brant Comity’s Troops 
The ex-Minister of Militia paid a 

glowing tribute to the soldiers of 
Brantford and Brant County.

“The soldiers of Brantford . and 
Brant County have done themselves 
credit and their friends honor in the 
engagements in which they had taken 
part.

J*

y

Neill Shoe Co. OBITUARY Safety Deposit 
Boxes

The death is announced of Mr. 
Charles A. Moore in his 64th year. 
He lea.ves to mourn his loss a sister, 
Mrs C. Carroll, city, and two brotb- 

Charles of this city, and Henry 
The funeral takes

ers.
In California, 
place from the residence of his sis- 
te ■ on Chatham street.

You will need one in which to put your War Loan 
Bonds. In order to meet the demand,S. JOHNSTON.

know a teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow. Ask your drug
gist for a bottle of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” which has directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup.Com
pany. ”

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.Mr. Samuel Johnston, for five 
foreman *with.years plumbing 

Cir.wt.ns, died yesterday at his home 
in Echo Place. Mr. Johnston came 
to Brantford from Toronto, and 
leaves a wife and six children. He 
was well and favorably known, and 
his family will receive the sympathy 
of the community n their bereave
ment.

were 
record time—six

has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty Boxes, in their Deposit Vault, and will be pleas
ed to have the public call and inspect the same. 
Office—

ever
i

to advance an eighth of a mile. Had 
they broken through, it is fifty 
chances to one that Britain and 
France would have been forced to 
capitulate early in the war. That 
was the greatest battle that has ever 
been fought In this war. ”

THERE COULD NOT 38-40 Market Sheet, Brantford
(Continued from page one)

and for the sake of the boys in the 
trenches calling for aid we cannot 
neglect them. We at home ' must 
pay. The price in men and money 
is dear, but we must pay it £or the 
liberty of our country. If wé fail 
aLthis time when a trust has been 
committed to us, we will be con
demned for all time by those who 
will come after us.”

Major-General Hughes.
That Sir Sam was not ignorant of 

the situation In the riding of Brant 
indicated by Tiis reference to 

the claims that had been made by 
Mr. Cockshutt’s opponent. Ridings

The first and most domiùating mis- ually with the German nation, but
conception of our aims is that the an enduring pact can only rest upoti
Allies ulterior object is not merely authehtlc proof that the1 German
to vanquish, but to humiliate and peopl'd are as ready as ourselves to
annihilate tira German people. Neitli- enthrone common and equal right as

to both^benîgerent^nd6 neutral pec- ™
pies that our aims are rational and P«at my summary of our alms rnadd the name, which. although it invol- 
unslefitih, and that by their attain- ? Noyember 1914—not to sheath yed the suspension of hostilitmsand 
ment we are convinced we may look th® sword until the military domtn- the laying down of arms Permitted
for a durable peace safeguarded by ation of Prussia is wholly and iin- a veiled war to be carried on
the conjoint authority of an interna- ally, destroyed. What the world is, other *n*tt*ods, but none the less M 
Homal league. : concerned in not a. people, but. a, .^.belligerent ^spirit.”

“Even nd* thebe t* abundant system. ^ . 1 i" ' *1 ~. . .
evidence that the pebples in enemy ."Germany must learn that the 4-n- For Easy Chairs, you can’t do bet- 
countries aia kept artificially In thethronement tif force Is had business, ter than buy-from Burgess, 4.4 Colt, 
dark concerning our real purposes. We d<j not desire to quarrel »erpett borne street.,.’
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OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. Choose Your Christmas Toys 
Now, While the Stock is 

Complete
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COMING EVENTS Dr. Farmer Criticized
Wartime Elections Act

MBS. BOND’S CLASS of Alexandra 
Sunday School, will hold their an

nual 'bazaar in the Schoolroom,
Thursday, Dec. 13, afternoon and 
evening Sale of work and home
made cooking. Programme In the 
evening. Everybody welcome.
MRS. 0180 C. I-IND8AY, president

of the Women's Liberal Club, To
ronto, will speak In Victoria Hall, 
on Friday, Dec. 14, at 4 p.m. In

^ the interests of Union Government. “Whether or not conscription is 
All welcome. an jggue 0f (j,e preaent election de-

ALL SOLDIERS’ pends on the Union Government,'*
Terrace Hill district will be cord- , L '
ially welcomed to a social hour at declared Rev. Dr. S. J. Fârmer of 
Mrs Miller's, 50 DUndas Street, j Ottawa, speaking in support of May- 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock 0r Bowlby in Victoria Hall last 

HELP THE K1TCHNER CLUB TO 
help our Brantford wounded and 
disabled soldiers. Allied Doll’s 
Bazaar Friday night, ^Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Admis
sion fee, ten cents for Friday 
night only.

RED CROSS SALE — SOUTH 
Brant Women’s Institute. Home
made cooking sale, Saturday,
December 15, Tea Pot Inn. Hot 
noon lunch, 11 to 2, 25c. After
noon tea after 2 p.m.

Cains ville Women’s Institute
"• " . : ' " * ' •" " '• X " V. X "" x " ’’

To Get One Hundred Dollars

Former Brantford Clergyman Spoke on Behalf of Mayor 
Bowlby in City Last Night—Declared Laurier 

Pledged to Winning of the War
“I am the same Bowlby, first, last 

and all the time" declared His Wor
ship, "When I have put my foot 
down it stays down; when I have 
made up my mind, it stays made up;
I am the same man to-day as you 
have all known, I will be the same

night, going on to point out that Dr. Llnscott Agaln.
if Laurier were placed in power he Dr. Linscott expressed himself as 
was pledged to support the Military in sympathy with the many who did 
Service Act to the extent to which n°t know how to vote. 1 he majority 
It had been enforced. Dr. Farmer, °f L1?eral papers °"tario ha<* 
a former pastor of First Baptist ‘uyn*d aWay from Liberal.sm, money
church here, was strong in his sup- ". Vnl"nnrf -» a.v j • l i i * .. . j i Using union government, ând runn—
fl h l isi , chieftoto, declar- , down the other side, and in view 

I dominated by nor in of these faeta the speaker was not 
eague with Bourassa, but pledged surprlsed that many did not know 

to the winning of the war. The how to cast their ballot. He believ- 
speaker also passed severe censure ed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
upon the Union Government, dwell- enforce the Military Service Act bet- 
ing at some length upon the War- ter than the Union Government, 
time Election Act, which he declar- Laurier was not pledged to abolish 
ed the most disgraceful piece of the conscription measure, he had 
law ever placed on the statutes of given his word to the contrary and 
any country. The meeting was at- had outlined a policy better for Can- 
tended by a fairly large gathering, ada than that now in force—a busi- 
which cheered enthusiastically dur- ness policy, and one which would 
ing the course of the meeting. The make Canada a united Dominion— 
other speakers were Rev. Dr. T. S. the taking of a referendum.
Linscott, chairman, Mayor Bowlby, A referendum could be taken in a 
the candidate, and John Robertson, month’s time, declared the speaker,

and the macidate of the people of 
Canada obtained. That it would fav
or conscription, he had r,o doubt; 
the people of the Dominion were suf
ficiently loyal to the empire for that,
Quebec would line up with the rest 
of Canada and a united Dominion 
would go forward to victory. '

With conscription now in force,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was pledged to 
enforce it. and not to rescind it.

REX’. S. J. FARMER, 
of Ottawa, formerly pastor of the /
First Baptist Church here, received ’ 
an enthusiastic ovation of applause j 
as he rose to his feet, expressing 1 

„ pleasure in revisiting Brantford 
He once more. He recalled moment

ous events during his ten years' 
residence in this city.

The two banners to-day were 
"Union" and "Liberal," the latter 
should be the neoples, for the Lib
erals were fighting the battle of the 
people, with whom the speaker took 
his stand, prepared to fight the 
battle of . the toiling, suffering 
masses.

“The very essence of Liberalism." 
he declared, “is to trust the people 
and to determine action by the peo
ple. Our Liberal papers have swerv
ed to-day from their principles, and 
are not to-day teaching true Liberal
ism.”

The speaker believed it perfectly 
consistent for clergymen to-day to 
participate in political campaigns, 
to propagate political issues frdm 
the public platform, but not from 
the pulpit.
was no religious issue, 
man the speaker had heard speak 
bitterly of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ■ 
a Frenchman, who hurled anathema 
at his fellow countryman. —

Supports Laurier.
Dr. Farmer declared himself no 

hide-bound party man, having voted 
on more than one occasion for Con
servative candidates. He was pre
sent because of his belief—the prtn- 

Because ciples tor which Mayor Bowlby 
stood. Men to-day were secondary 
to principles.
' The speaker proceeded to outline 
his reasons for supporting Sir Wil
frid Laurier and opposing the Union 
Government. Thé supreme issue to
day was said to be the winning of 

MAYOR BOWLBY, tha war, and all were eager for that'
was introduced to the gathering by cnd- But the winning of the war,
Dr. Linscott as nearly eighty years the speaker did not believe, the su- 
young.” preme issue. He denounced as a

The exigencies of the situation, ex- diabolical lie the statement that 
plained His Worship had forced him anti-Unionists were disloyal, 
into the political field, but he would ' "r take second place to no one 
be only an indepedent candidate. He in loyalty,” declared Dr. Farmer.
had seen better things than “this “Don’t be afraid when they Impugn .___ , ,
Borden combination,” but proposed your honesty; that is camouflage in asking this, is liberal. He couid P ® XX6 a volce whera they
to vote for them until they failed In to conceal things as they reallv are’ have forced through the reciprocity aX,™03t„,v"a y concerned, 
their promises. The real Issue to-day is the 'same issue, but. recognizing honest and . * he first suspicion arose In my

| “Then” he declared, “I shall vote as that for which our bovs are fight- various differences of opinion, he inmd that this thing was not on the
against them, as I should against ing and dying in France and Flan- ob*yed the behest of his own master, ?f,uar®: when I heard the Hop. Ar-
Laurier .under similar circumstanc- ders—democracy and the rule of the the people of Canada. No man liv- “lur Meighan say that the Military
es,” people. If it is worth while dying i”8 dominates Laurier. The union Service Act would bear more tightly

I Mayor Bowlby read from The Ex- for In France and Flanders surely government would be mightv glad if ?u yufehee than on the other prov- 
posltor four reasons tor voting for it is worth preserving and conserv t*”v could prove Laurier to be iu >hen I saw conscription as a
W. F. Cockshutt characterizing ing here in Canada; are we to fold alliance with Bourassa, even as tlv-y straight party movement, and real- 
them as a gross insult to the electors our arms and allow it to be strane- .would be if they could disprove the that British Canada will 
of the municipality. The speaker led by a few politicians." 'alliance formed with Bourassi in rudely awakened some day, ’
trusted the people, helteveti in them, On May 18. Sir Robert Borden 1911. Then, the people of Queb c ahe„,s c?>'eud uP°n *■? the

°, d timf had announced the policy of con- found they could get more from tti3|-,orU>' those hundred 
majorities despite The Expositor and scription, and on December 11 not man who wasn't a Frenchman. The »*? caljjd for. This measure is nut 
the courier. a single man was in train'ne tm<w nrovince was sowed knee d1 -n wltn I designed to help the boys at the
dien!eWandatoreslvnfhaat afl^Rrltnns i*,11® aCt Nothl°S had been done anti-British sentiment; they have I front not to wilt the war, but to win 
dience, and to say that all Britons in seven months. sowed the wind and to-dov they the election,
must how down before the Borden Expediency and wisdom would must rcan the wWrlwtnd XVar Time Election Act.'temegen™eenofWaai8, Thinking meT® ^ tbs0lue PreparationTr ”'ManTooposT“a’ Pentium be-

His Worship recalled I resolution but u^eTaTbTen ^UBe they fear it would be defeated,
written an'd seconded by himself and cr-oraenntion aTi!' o Many—even Liberals—fear to truss
adopted iby the Union of Canadian Australia did notTeslrT! h ' th® 1'2<,ple ln th!s iS8Ue' p®°"
Municipalities, urging increased pay at the front hnrnnm It! boys
for soldiers and a furlough for all conscri^on ond d°'X
men of long service overseas. The Canada. shn'i.idXh aelther would 
government had taken no action un- means nf nrtX-aT ftod ?ome otner 
til in the throes of an election when muT ot providin8 reinforcements, 
they had made an increase in sépara- wa_ nt!cf[m,e pre^"h?d ln Ontario 
tion allowance. .was notthat preached In Quebec, de-

"My blood runs cold when I hear 'cla , 1^r' Farmer.’’ in thé latter 
Cockshutt tell what he has done,” de- pr?vlnt'~’ the doctrine was c rcula- 
clared the speaker,” when he has ited *hat conscription would be law 
done practically nothing " lno matter who came into powfr.

Good for Twenty Years More. "Conscription," declared thé
The greatest achievement of men ! speaker, “Is an issue only insofar as 

had been made alter their eightieth : the Borden Government s:es fit to 
year, declared His Worship recall- ' make It such. Laurier is prepared 

> ing William Ewart Gladstone and to recognize as legal whatever pro- 
j.others as examples. gress has beeh/made In the enforo
| K I am getting senile, it is time I ment of conscription at the time 
shuffled or this mortal coil," he de- when hé comes hito power, 

i^re». -but I am no more ready tor* .^.^hhiio- of nnv kul is t„
40 years aR0’ and he an issue in this eleetion. it is un- 

I 8 mAT6' u ilmlted conscription. Gen. Mew-
know 016» an-d you know burn, new miiiieter of militia bpinir ! what to expect ot me. Who has stood nO polittclan ltaS hh.rkd mlt ” h

S 'guards®3Canada &**§&**% ^^iT!
to-day from die-union? Sir Wilfrid consorintioÜ * 1 h unl 1 d

I ^Considering1 thTexlgencies of the ! ‘K°vcrnment ti-d y

He him self had formulated this §££*• have no objectim to their 
platform, and Laurier himself had ^“”8 in the name of rvery fit ma t 
come in upon It with him. He oharg- ?n Canada t-i-day, but 7 van,t It to 
ed the government with failure "tb °e done at the mandate^ of t^e pco-

?• * PPlWrltû»» »t»iitrfï"

iii
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

, |LET—Central Offices. Vault. Re
fitted, decorated and heated for 

first-class tenants. Alfred. J. Wilkes.

rpo

=:.)s JHw***to- - - terete' S:*1
LET—Red Brick Cottage, east 
ward. Electric and gas. $9.00 

Apply 38 Darling street.

rpo

6 rn na *v 840 a 10 > 38
.enrVgTRAYED—From the premises of 

Mrs. A. Ramsay at Langford, a 
black and white yearling heifer. L|24

X1TANTED—Boys /about 16. Apply 
1 ’ ’ Ball department. A. J. Reach Cb. 
corner Edward and Gordon Sts.

M|34

HALIFAX NsS.^.BHC.'i 8 1$17REV. T. S. LINSCOTT 
chairman of the evening, was em
phatic in pronouncing the meeting a 
win-the-war gathering. He believed, 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that it 
was the duty and the privilege of 
Canada to carry the war to a vic
torious end, and it was a slander to 
say that a vote for the Liberal party 
was a vote against the winning of 
the war.

t .

C. B. ROBINSON. ,

CHAIRMAN UNION GOVERNMENT_COMMITTEE.

THE DESIGNATED GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE IS,JOHN.HAROLD^AS;ALftEABY, 

PUBLICLY ANNOUNCED* f AS HE HAS RBCEIVBD_THE ENDORSEMENT, OFJPHB 

GOVERNMENT AS UNIONIST CANDIDATE,* THE GOVERNMENT X)F COURSE .DES 1RS 

HIS ELECTION. '

VPARIS^ONT.Hamilton road a bag of 
ner can have same y■ feed, 

applying to 343 Ootborne. IA man’s reputation was in danger 
if he opposed Union Government. 
The officials of the speaker’s church 
had endorsed the union, but he de
clined to go with the crowd, never 
being a seeker for popularity, 
was generally, in fact, on the side 
of the minority.

“You won’t be this time,” observ
ed His Worship Maÿor Bowlby.

“I would rather be right and be 
licked, than be wrong and be success
ful,” declared Dr Linscott. “There is 
courage and strength in the consci
ousness of right. The man who votes 
with the crowd against his own be
lief, is a coward. It is not so import
ant that we should win as that we 
shall be right, and so I support the 
Liberal party.”

The speaker had gone back upon 
the Toronto Globe and the Brantford 
Expositor, for their putting the knife 
into Canada’s greatest statesman, 
because he had been man enough to 
stand by his guns and stick to the 
minority. Newspapers were dishon
est when they reported unionist 
meetings in full, and gave only one 
sided versions of the opposition 
gatherings.

"I regret to see so many old-Ume 
Liberals slandering their leader,” 
declared Dr. Linscott. “Even though 
he were wrong—and I think he is 
right—they have no right to slander 
him so. It is a cruel, shameful slan
der to say that Bourassa Is the 
master of Laurier, for Sir Wilfrid 
has always fought against him, and 
is still opposed to him.
Bourassa has adopted Laurler’s plat
form on this Issue, Laurier is not 
responsible for him. It Is unfair and 
dishonest to make Laurier respon
sible for the disloyalty of Bourassa, 
or to make the two annear as being 
In partnership.”

POR SALE—Belgian Hares 
■*" English Gray hares, br< 
stock also young stock. Apply 
Lawrence St., after 4 p.m.

?
1

Al 26 IYVANTED—Work of any kind by 
” middle aged man. Can take a 

place as night man. Experienced, re
ferences- furnished. J. T Gr%y._,IT 
George street, room 8.
T'OUND^X. roll of bills.
A have same by proving property

Bell 
L]20

«

1
t? !

VSW120
R. L. BORDEN Ê

Owner can

and applying to 125 Oxford, 
phone 1365.

>
PARIS, DEC. 12,1917.

TO HARRY COCKSHUTT,DIED.
BRANTFORD,MOOltE.—In Brantford, on Tues- 

11th, 1917, Charles
Funeral

day, Dec.
Moore, aged 64 years, 
from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Carrol, 53 
Thursday, at 2.30.
Greenwood cemetery.

JOHNSTON—Echo Place on Wednes- 
Decemlber 12, 1917, Samuel

PLEASE HAND THE CAINSVILLE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE THE $100.00 
PROMISED AS THE PREMIER HAS ESTABLISHED OUR RIGHT TO USE THE 

r NAME, “UNION GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE,” BY RECOGNIZING THE NAME 
IN HIS TELEGRAM TO US FROM HALIFAX ON THE EIGHTH^

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

Chatham, on 
Interment at

I 1 • /■* n fi ;ju> l * i ’ iday, ,
Johnston. Funeral will take place 
Friday, D.ecemiber 14th from his 
late residence. James St.,
Place to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Ser
vices at house at 2 p.m.

The present ' nuestinn 
The only

Echo

C. B. ROBINSON, CHAIRMAN. 
R. CALE, SECRETARY.
J. M. PATTERSON,
C. M. HEDDLE,
DR. D. DUNTON,
DR. W. J. LOGIE,
C. McCAUSLAND.

REID & BROWN î*.
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome St.
Residence 442

V
Phone 459.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Roth Phones 23. _____

Published by Union Government 
Committee of Brant.

charge that everything was being 
loaded against the Liberal party, 
but Canada's sense of justice would 
on December 17 bury the Union 
Government so deep that it would 
never be heard of again.

The plea that the Union Govern
ment was not the old Conservative, 
administration was on a par with the* 
law which banished the sale of whis
key and soda but allowed the sale 
of Tanlac. »

“There is only one way In which

the manhood of Canada fairly to 
register its voie on Deeembu.- IV, 
and to my mill is a strong argu- 
Kitt for a referendum, as it makes 
a fair consultation impossible.

“Blink the matter as we like,
11 is fair native land ot ou"3 is on 
t .o verge of disruption, our demo
cracy is at stake.”

He scored some of~ his fellow 
clergymen of eligible age who sup
ported conscription, knowing them
selves exempt from service. If the 
clergy of Canada were exempt from 
military service yet allowed to retain, 
the franchise, the aliens of the 
West and elsewhere should also re
tain their Vote.

■ “In 1896, Laurier had saved the 
country, and he is with 
more to-day, when Canada is ou the 
verge of disruption. It is os ienti il 
if we are to carry un at tlie iront, 
that we become a united people. I 
take the stand that I do believing 
that but one man can save Canada 
to-day, and that man is the nonored 
chieftain of 
Wilfrid Laurier.

MR. JOHN ROBERTSON, 
next called upon by the chairman, 
was greeted with acclaim as he 
came forward to the platform. 
Here, he declared, was a vast up
rising of the common people against 
the tyranny to be imposed upon 

them.
“We are to have no election at 

aM." declared Mr. Robertson. 
“Didn’t a score of Liberal editors 
meet at Toronto and decide every
thing for us? ' They planned to 
suppress free speech.

“There are none of the wealthy 
with us. It is the most scandalous 
thing I have seen in my political 
experience, the way the Methodist 
Church has denounced Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. But his supporters are 
springing up in every riding, even ‘ 
a* Mayor Bowlby has done here. 
We are having «•* 
never before; they have given 
poe of the most ,
in the world, a first introduction ot 
a few ladies into the franchise. Tn 
the old land they have enfranchised 
all the women, and can we not fol
low the example set there?"

Mr. Robertson continued with the

N I
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 1«7. 2*4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

b'3
when 

nia- 
thoueanrl.................... .. ................................

An Electric Washer X 
would make an Ideal Gift ; 
for your wife, or mother, ■ 
but be sure you get the .. 
“1900” Electric washer.

(Continued on Page 7.)

NOTICE !“The Wartime Election Act is tiro 
most disgraceful piece ot law ever 
placed on the statute book of any 
country. It is destined to make the 
people the sieves of an autocratic 
ruling class; it disfranchises thou
sands of loyal citlxens, who have 
come to Canada seeking liberty, and 
democracy, who have battled with 
hardships of every nature, have rdd- 
ed to the prosperity and life of Can
ada. Ttretr naturalization papers 
have been disregarded In trulv Prus
sian. style, as ‘scraps of paper.’ Near
ly everyone who has been disfran
chised in Western Canada is a Lib
eral; it a government can 
franchise its foes and enfranchise its 
friends, then popular democracy is a 
tarce.

“We don’t grudjge tira women the 
vote which they have, received, but 
there are a million arid a 'half who 
have not yet received it. The Cana
dian press, which remains L'baral, 
is demanding the repeal of the Act. 
but it will never be repealed until It 
has accomplished Its purpose. The 
old Conservative government still 
has a predominant majority In the 
new ministry, and yon Can't ab
solve the latter from the respon 
slhlllty.

“The receiver 6t stolen goods 
in the eyes Of the law is as guilty 
as the thief, and those Liberals 
Who have entered thti Union' ii.’v- 
brntrient hare seriously eomprrniis- 

'ei the Liberal party.
I ‘ this act fuite*-It ftopoas'blo for

us once

i -
BEST BY TEST. Let us book your order in 

advance for your Christ
mas Home-Made Candy ; 
Peanut Brittle, Maple 
Cream, Butter Scotch, Pull 
Taffy, Chocolate Fudgè 
and assorted 
Cream, per lb. „
(Less 10 per cent, on all 
orders booked up to Thurs

day, December 20th.)

T, J. MINNES
PI.CMBINO AND ELJ5ÇTBIO 

Phone 301. 9 King St
<4. ♦ ♦♦♦’F

hundred fights. Sir |Church Men’s 
Night

TO-NIGHT
Parade from Y.M.Ç.A. 

Starts at 7,3»

Fall in! Quick 
March!

To The

a

i

North Ward 25cdis-

Kith and Kin
A Win-the-War Rally

under the ausptets of the 
North Ward Kith and Kin wttl 
he held in the lchool room of 
Brant Ave. Methodist Church, ;

Phone your order-Quality 
is our Motto

On, J
Thursday, 13th Dec.

at 2.30 p.m.. Addresses will be 
delivered by W. F. Cockshutt, I 
Mrs. S. W. Secord, Mrs. W. 
Livingston, Çipt J. R. Corne
lius and Aid Jones.

GOD SAVE THE KING

, i

«II. PATTERSON
i

143 William Street 
Bell Phones 2140-2141 

Auto 581.

The Salvation Army Band 
icUl lead. Come !
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This Space contracted for by the Inde-1 
pendent Labor Party ARMISTICE 

IS SIGNED The Offer StillPlease State 
the Truth

Hostilities Suspended op the 
Roumanian Front — Rus

sians Demobilize
By t'unrler Leased Wire

Jassey, Boumania, Monday,
Dec. 10__ Official
ment was made today of the 
signing of an armistice in ac
cordance with which. hostilities 
were suspended at 10.30 p.m. 
yesterday until further notice.

Copenhagen, Dec. IE.— The 
semi-official
says demobilization of the Rus
sian forces already has begun 
and that peace negotiations, 
restricted to the Russian front, 
have, been authorized.

Holds Good!
annonuce-

To deliberately misrepresent is not fair to the people.
Notwithstanding the fact that I have on repeated 

occasions clearly stated my position on the “Win the 
war” platform, my opponents continue to mislead the 
people. They are “whining” about some minor mat
ters of contention, (which have appeared in the press), 
but they are careful not to try to defend my opponents 
on the main issue.

Now, once again, and I hope it will not be necessary 
to repeat it.

Here is where I stand, and will continue to stand 
“Until the Boys’ Come Home.”

I shall support conscription of men, conscription of 
money, and will advocate that all the resources of Can
ada be put to the one paramount duty of “Winning the 
W ar.” Could anything be clearer than that?

I say “conscription of men” was necessary because 
of Quebec’s failure to supply the men, and now we must 
insist that the “men should come from Quebec.” There 
are enough down there to make up twice the number re
quired by the act. It is plain to any person who is 
not blinded by “politics” that Blondin and Sevigny are 
protecting them. Are we expected to stand for this kind 
of thing? The issue is “Win the War”—and these men 
must be given to understand that we mean business. If 
the brand “union” candidate carries with it a pledge to 
support these men, (and apparently it does), then my 
opponent is welcome to carry it. I shall hold myself - 
free to represent the people, and I believe they can see 
plainly that we must “make Quebec do her part,” It 
will be too late after “the first 100,000” are gone over
seas.

Several gentlemen in Brant, who are endorsing 
Mr. Harold’s candidature, have styled themselves the 
“Union Government Executive Committee of Brant.”

They have no authority for so doing and their at
tempt to get out of their dilemma by the claim that 
Sir Robert L. Borden recognizes such an “Executive” 
Committee is simply drawing a red herring across the * 
trail. :

German news

mas»»

EX-MINISTER OF
(Continued from page one) 

Fisher, Chairman Dickie, and 
Warden A. B. Rose.

Warden A. B. Rose.
thought it augured well for the Un
ion Government that the ladies were 
identified with the cause. They had 
‘‘bien on the job” since the war 
commenced; they had done magnifi
cent work and were due all honor 
lor their untiring efforts.

Col. Harry Cockshntt 
the win the war candidate was ac
corded an enthusiastic welcome as 
he rose to speak, and his address 
throughout was punctuated with 
outbursts of applause. At the com
mencement of his address he re
ferred to the statements that were 
being made that he was not a Union 
Government candidate and empha
tically reiterated his strong support 
of Sir Robert Borden and the Union 
Government.

“I have been a win-the-war work
er since the early days of the war” 
declared Col. Cockshntt, “and when 
I am elected on the 17th of Decem
ber, as I think I will b?. I will con
tinue to steadfastly suport the Un
ion Government."

Circulars had been issued through
out the riding inferring that a vote 
for him would be a ballot against 
Union Government and tire winning 
of the war. These circulars had been 
signed by “The Union Government 
Executive Committee of the Tiding 
nf Brant ” Col. Cockshutt ottered 
to donate $100 to any patriotic or
ganization in Burford, if Pr°of,c°u1^ 
be produced that this title had been 
authorized from Ottawa,. th

The candidate referred to tne 
opposition that had 
existence between Quebec and, 
British provinces of Canada, 
condemned the dual language sys
tem that now prevailed and advo 
rated one flag and one language for 
Canada. Two official languages con
stituted. a farcial system.

Quebec atid Recruiting.
English-speaking people of 

their duty and

IThe union candidate had two distinct opportunities 
to meet us. MacBride offered to leave his name to be put 
to a meeting in order that the people could unite on one 
“win the war” candidate. Mr. Cockshutt ignored the pro
posal. Was this the right attitude for a man who pro
fesses to sponsor the real issue of “win the war.” No! 
It was emphatically the stand of a man who put “poli
tics” ahead of “patriotism,” and no amount of hedging 
will change that fact.

Who can defend any man for failing to answer the 
clarion call of his country to “unite.” That was the cru
cial test, and no one regrets the stand he took more than 
we do. Our supporters had consented to make every ef
fort for “unity”—and all they received was the choice 
Germany gave Belgium : “Lie down, or we’ll ride rough
shod over you.” In kaiser-like tones one of his support
ers said to our candidate: “If you are nominated, we’ll 
break you.” That is the kind of thing that brought 
Mother Britain to the help of Belgium—and it is the 
thing that Britons everywhere will fight for.

We are confident of the result.

As a matter of absolute fact no Union Govern
ment meeting for the election of officers has ever been 
advertised or called in the Riding of Brant, and the 
self-styled Union Government Committee has not the 
shadow of an excuse for appropriating thé title.

Are Justified in Voting For 
HARRY COCKSHUTT

Yintosprung
the
He

THE UNIONIST WIN-THE-WAR CANDIDATE
FOR BRANT.The soldiers, the next of kin, and all other good 

citizens will show on eléction day that they stand on the 
side of “right” not might. “The

havelmeOt?” continued Col. Cock- 
shutt. “The men have come for
ward to the cause as they should, 

the people of Quebec have not 
their plain duty, if

Union Government stand shoulder to 
shoulder for the winning 
war.

DYSPEPSIA AND
STOMACH TROUBLES

another step, and maintained that 
when the first draft was taken, Oth
ers would then be forced to go. If

bee do not measure up to their stand
ard. I appealed to Sir Robert Bordenra? srs/srse ^ ». ».......
mier promised to do so. A great slr ?am- . and the situation is so

SS£ « *"“» .fûts1
,n opposition to theII.8.A- has fall- triumphant,
en flat. R»™”satcpa.U8‘=g there will be a very different story
tion were circulated by agents or . OT>i1 <ri r. „Laurier and Bourassa, that these in_Brant and in Canada. 
gentlemen might be placed In power . SENATOR FISHER
and the country placed under the spoke briefly in support of ‘the can- 
autocratic rule of the French-Can- didate, and the meeting concluded 
adi&ns. by the singing of the National An-

“During my occupancy of the posi- them and cheers for Sit Sam Hughes 
tion of Minister of Militia. I ap- and the candidate, 
proached Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
asked him to assist in recruiting. He 
did. He spoke once at Napanee, once 
at Montreal and once at Quebec, and 
devoted the bulk of hSs addresses to 
the discussion of bilingualism. He 
made one reference to conscription 
and two to bilingualism in each 
place. Imagine a man of that calibre 
speaking in Napanee, the heart of a 
settlement of the descendants of the 
United Empire Loyalists.

“If there is any farmer here who, 
influenced by sordid motives, ob
jects to conscription, let me whisper 
this to him. What stands between 
the County of Brant and Germany?
The British fleet. Let forty first class 
British battleships be sunk to-night 
and inside of six weeks German 
troops will be in Brant County. The 
place to fight them is in the tren
ches in Europe. That is the first line 
and not the streets of Brantford,
Burford, Paris, Toronto or Montreal.

“Are you going to be blinded by 
little whisperings of Bou- 
and Laurier?” demanded

of theM. MacBRIDE.
P. S.—In our articles to the press, we have used 

plain, unvarnished English. If we have hurt the feeling 
of any too sensitive people, and if in our vigorous ex
pounding of truth we have in any way touched the sensi
tiveness of our opponent, we offer an apology. It is not 
the “man” we are fighting, it is the “clique behind the 
man,” and we cannot understand why he chose “politics” 
when the call to all of us was to “unite.”

Voluntary System,Failed.
“Recruiting in Canada fell off 

largely owing to the conduct of 
Quebec led by Laurier and Bourassa. 
.The French-Candian members of the 
first contingent did splendid service 
in upholding human liberty and 
none of the troops overseas more 
resent Sir Wilfrid’s present attitude 
than they.

“Charges have repeatedly been 
French-Canadian

tural Power of the Digestive Or
gans and effect Natûral Cure.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure Dyspep
sia, Flatulence, and other digestive 
troubles by giving " strength^ to the 
digestive organs. They enable the 
stomach to produce those natural 
digestive fluids which dissolve food, 
and so dyspepsia becomes Impos
sible. Wind or gas cannot form, 
pain cannot arise, because your food 
is properly digested and r.bsorbed 
for the nourishment of your body. 
Sufferers in all parts of the Em
pire have been cured by Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets when other means 
have failed, because these supreme 
restoratives overcome the cause of 
the trouble.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 3 cents for malting and 
packing. Address Harold F. Rit
chie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCanl street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the 
pfeme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve par
alysis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on imitation^; get the genu
ine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell's Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

but
rallied, as was 
not "to Great Britain, at least to 
France, the land now suffering and 
bleeding, from which they derived 
their language of which they so 
proudly boast. If elected, not only 
will I endeavor to represent the In
terests of this riding, but I will 
strive to have the Military Service 
Act so administered that Quebec 
will contribute her fair share of 

and money to the winning of

EFFORTS TO UNITE made that the 
population of Quebec did not re
ceive fair treatment. During my 
regime Reman Catholic chaplains 
were appointed to the French-Cana
dian units in proportion to the num
ber of French-Canadians. I sought 
the assistance of several of the high 
church dignitaries in Quebec in re
el uitlng, but with the exception of 
one or two cases these requests 
were not acceded to, but flatly re
fused,

“I then recalled Lieut.-Col. De 
Salabery, a French-Canadian of 
wide business relations in Mont
real, who had sacrificed his busi
ness and enlisted as a lieutenant and 
was wounded at St. Julien. He and 
a dozen more were recalled to Can
ada and given authorization to re
cruit battalions, but their efforts 
were fruitless. The clergy had ad
vised their people not to enlist and 
as a result we could only secure 
partial units, 
men, was that their hearts Were not 
In the

I They profess to say the first “get together” meeting 
ini the Temple Building was a farce. Well, if it was, they 
themselves made it such. Mr. Harris and MacBride 
placed their names entirely in the hands of the commit
tee—but not so Mr. Cockshutt. He said, he reserved to 
himself, the right to take up his nomination if he saw 
fit.” Was that the act of a man who had but one desire 
“to win the war?” Or was it the act of a man whose 
chief object was to “win the election.”

That result of that meeting was 11 votes for Mr. 
Cockshutt and 11 for MacBride. The labor men announc
ed the next day in the public press that they were ready 
to continue the conference. Silence from Mr. Cockshutt. 
Then, when Capt. Cornelius came to our meeting and 
asked us to withdraw our candidate, we met him more 
than half way, when we agreed to have both candidates 
address a public meeting, said meeting to decide which 
man should run and which should drop out. Still Mr. 
Cockshutt was silent. One of his supporters thought a 
public meeting might be packed, saying “the party that 
gets the crowd there first will get the nomination.”

Just to show that we did not want any unfair ad
vantage we then suggested the meeting be made up as 
follows: 10 from Labor Party; 10 from Unionists; 10 
from Board of Trade; 10 from Trades and Labor; 20 
from Great War Veterans; 20 soldiers wives (privates). 
Surely this would have been a fair representative meet
ing. But this suggestion was not even entertained. 
Then we asked them point blank : “What is it you want? 
Is it to ‘win the war,’ or is to ‘win the election for Mr. 
Cockshutt?’ ’’—and they professed to be highly insulted.

These are the simple facts of the whole case, and 
now we ask the citizens to decide for themselves who is 
the truest and most patriotic “win the war” candidate?

In contrast to one open, above board fight, citizens well know 
that a “gang of heelers” have been “whispering" malicious false
hoods about the city regarding our canlidate. We have heard they 

preparing “something” to “kill” MacBride this week. It 
stands to common sense that if they really had anything they 
could successfuly charge against him they would have used it 
long ago. We know they hunted the city high and low before 
nomination day, and failed.

Anything they may “spring" now would only be “manufactur
ed” for one purpose—and we believe fair-minded citizens will show 
their resentment of any such tactics. The man or men who would 
emulate the “submarine” has no place where “British Fair Play” is 
appreciated. Watch for him—and on Election Day give your ans-

men
the war and the defence of 
Empire.

“Throneh the laxity of Quebec 
conscription was hastened and if 
you vote against the Union Govern
ment you can not rest assured that 
Quebec will be forced to discharge 
Its duty,” concluded Mr. Cockshutt.

Sir Sam Hughes.
“I am proud to be on the same 

platform with such good friends as 
Senator Fisher and Col. Harry 
Cockshutt.” said the ex-Minister of 
Militia. “During my term of office 
there were none more ardent in 
their activities for the boys who 
had enlisted than these two men. 
Thev were continually approaching 

‘me in the interests of the men who 
had joined the colors from Brant
ford and Brant county, 
second battalion was required from 
Brant county, after consulting with 
General Logie, I asked Harry Cock
shutt to recruit the unit, and in 
spite of his heavy industrial re- 
sponsibilites at home he consented.

"Further, I am proud to be on 
the same platform with Col. Cock
shutt because I know that he was 
requested by Sir Robert Borden to 
stand in this riding as a supporter 
of Union Government. I look with 
a great deal of suspicion upon a 
candidate, hitherto a staunch sup
porter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
who has but recently been converted 
to the Union Government.

“The Union Government is an 
alliance of the best éléments of 
the Conservatives and the British 
Liberate- of Canada to prevent 

power
Laurier and Bourassa who have 
prevented recruiting in the war and 
thus directly and indirectly aided 

The tw elements of the

the

ER. FARMER
(Continued from page one) 

we can settle this thing," declared 
the speaker, “which Is to vote the 
present crowd out,' and Sir Wilfrid 
in. For fifteen years premier of 
Canada, Laurier has been honest 
throughout, and is to-day a poor 
man as a result. Yet he is the man 
they told us we cannot trust with 
the spending of the Victory Loan.” 

llr. Linscott Again
Dr. Llnscott conveyed a vote of 

thanks to Dr Farmer, the gathering 
joining in most hearty applause. 
At the tittle when Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was considering resigning from 
the Liberal party, Dr. Linscott had 
written to him asking him to recon
sider his decision, and to face the 
cross for the sake of Canada’s fu
ture .

Dr. Linscott had a word of praise 
for the Roman Catholic Church, 
which, after twepty centuries of ex
istence, was1 accopiplishing great 
things. In such a dominion as Can
ada, religious discord should be 
anatheme, and turn-coat Liberal 
papers which strove to show that 
Laurier w>as answering the dictation

su-

When a
The cause, gentle-

war.
“The French-Canadians 

asked to enlist replied that thev had 
been advised by the clergy to re
main at home, allow the Britishers 
to enlist and then take their vacated 
positions here at home. This they 
did, and they started to come Into 
our town at Lindsay and work in 
the arsenal and factories until I 
cleaned them out. I put a stop to 
it and shall continue to stop it or 
Y’ll know Qie 

The Mill

when
ing Canada into danger of civil war. 
Only by respecting the opinions of- 
the Roman Catholic population was 
the crisis to be averted. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the speaker’s ideal man, 
had ever striven to smooth out raci
al and religious differences.

“I would rather have the religion 
of Laurier,” declared Dr. Linscott, 
“than that of a great many Protes- 

“ tants who oppose him.’.’

these
rasca
Sir Sam. “There are no nations in 
the world whose people are entirely 
free from responsibility to the state, 
and compulsory military service. At
tar circulating warnings and false 
rhmors regarding the severity of the

reason why. 
tary Service Act. 

“Recruiting failed—what 
we to do? Enforce the old Militia 
Act amended by Laurier in 1904 
that conscripted men between the 
ages, of eighteen and sixty with no 

OI selective draft system or enact the 
Military Service Act calling up men 
between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-four not engaged in produc
tive or essential industrial occupa
tions? The facts must be given 
plainly. Men are essential on the 
farms and Canada and the United 
States must produce food for the 
armies in-the field. The farmer Is 
doing as much toward the Winning 
of the war as any. member of the 
non-combàtant units behind 
lines.

“The tribunals appointed under 
the M.S.A. have invariably given 
Justice In my constituency, and have 
allowed 1 1-2 men to a hundred acre 
farm, or three men to 200 .acres of 
land. And the highest courts of ap
peal will decide exemption appeals on 
this basis.

"The fellows don’t mind going to 
fight, bu^they want to go on an even 
keel with Quebec. It Is unfair to our 

i lads that they should be called to go 
on-* t>it.ks$l Elivir.lite mcn:»£ Sue-

were

ascension toan
are even

the foe.

wcr.
INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY. 1 the

Vote for

l MacBRIDE
The People’s <f Win-the-War 

Candidate
niB
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Read the Following Telegram 
“The Red Herring”

PARIS, DEC. 12, 1917.
TO HARRY COCKSHUTT,

BRANTFORD,
PLEASE HAND THE CAINSVILLE WOMEN’S IN

STITUTE THE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PROMISED, 
AS THE PREMIER HAS ESTABLISHED OUR RIGHT TO 
USE THE NAME “UNION (*) GOVERNMENT COMMIT
TEE,” BY RECOGNIZING THE NAME IN HIS TELE
GRAM TO US FROM HALIFAX ON THE EIGHTH.

(SIGNED)
BY THE COMMITTEE.

1

(*) Note that the word EXECUTIVE is carefully omitted.
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on “Bachelors” sold annually in

-ij
V

CIGAR ,
3‘-25 f>

The “Bachelor” is Canada’s finest. Made 
tit our large, airy sunlit factory, from 
carefully selected leaf. Every “Bachelor” 
is carefully inspected Wore going into
the box.

8
Cheaper by the Box

NOTICE!
On and after Dec. 10th 1917, 
owing to the high cost of Feed, 
Shoeing and everything in 
general, the Team Owners of 
the City of Brantford have been 
forced to raise their rates for 
teaming, carting and moving,
etc.
Teaming per day of 9 or 

10 Hrs. ... ......$7.00
Broken time per hour. ,.7>5
All Dray work per hour 1.00 
Van per hour ... .... 1.25 
Extra Help iper hour . . .50
Motor Trucks, Large, per 
hour 3.00
Motor Trucks, small, per 
hour ................................... 1.50

Time included going to and 
from Stables.

J. T. Burrows 
J. M. Tullock 
Hunt & Colter 
P. Clansy 
Brabbs Bros. 
W. T. Holder 
Geo. Yake 
H. Hull

V

Automobiles
Any person willing to volun

teer automobiles for use on El
ection Day in the interest of 
W. F. COCKSHUTT, kindly 
communicate with S. P. Pitcher, 
43 Market Street, or N. D. Neill, 
29 Dalhousie Street.

CHRISTMAS

STATIONERY
A Choice Line

See our stock before 
buying

a

mm*
320 COLBORNE ST.

. Successor to J. Harwood
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everything was being 
1st the Liberal party, 
p sense of justice would 
r 17 bury the Union 
so deep that it would 

Ini of again. - 
that the Union Govern- 
it the old Conservative, 
|n was on a par with the 
knished the sale of whis- 
a but allowed the sale

only one way in which

hued on Page 7.)

TICE!
>ook your order in 
for your Christ- 

ime-Made Candy ;
Brittle, - Maple 

3utter Scotch, Pull 
Chocolate Fudgè 
rted
?er lb. ....
) per cent, on all 
oked up to Thurs- 
ecember 20th.)

25c
i

our order-Quality 
our Motto

PATTERSON
William Street. 
hones 2140-2141 
Auto 581.
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Declares 'Belgian Relief Ship Disre
garded Signals Made by Ammunit
ion Vessel—Nearly Five Thousand 
Tons of Explosives Aboard thé Lat
ter Craft at Time of Disaster

1
'

s
5E
s

When the result of the polling in the coming election is known, 
BRANT will either be gloriously vindicated or. shamefully, disgraced. 
She will either have stood behind her sons at the front or forsaken the 
heroes she pledged to support.

On ALL VOTERS of the Riding rests the responsibility of choosing 
between •

t
j£lly Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, Dec. 12.—A detailed de
scription of the happenings on the 
Mont Blanc vjp to and after the ex
plosion in the harbor was issued last 
night by the master of the vessel, 
Captain Lamcdoc. He is quoted as 
saying:

“We had on board the mont Blanc 
nearly five thousand tons of freight, 
mostly explosives. The ballast tanks 
were filled with water. In the for
ward hold were stored picric acid; 
then came a steel bulkhead, and in 
the next hold was T.N.T., a high 
explosive. We also had T.N.T. in 
the third hold.

“On top of the forward deck were 
stored about twenty barrels of ben
zol over the picric acid, with a steel 
'deck in between

ter all hope had been given i*p that 
the ruins contained anybody alive, 
an old lady was found beneath her 
home late on Sundky. She was the 
mother-in-law of Maurice Shea and 
was saved after sixty hours’ impris
onment in the ruins of her home. 
Mr. Sha was searching for his family 
and discovered the dead body of his 
wife and three children. He had 
given up hope of finding his mother- 
in-law when he heard a groan pro
ceeding from beneath the floor on 
which rested the fragments Of roofs 
and walls of the place. Securing as
sistance he pried up the boarding 
and discovered his mother-in-law. 
The old lady had apparently been 
ironing because an electric iron 
still in her hand. Wreckage had fal
len on her an'd pinned her in a chair. 
She was found to be unconscious, 

.... , . but alive with no bones broken.
It was a clear morning. The Later at the hospital she was 

water was smooth and we were at brought round and she is now on the 
half speed on the starboard side to- road to recovery 
ard the Bedford Basin. There were This remarkable escape has given 
no vessels in our course until we relatives hope that a number of ot- 
sighted the Belgian relief ship Imo her victims may still be alive in the 
coming out of Bedford Basin and ruins.
headed for the Dartmouth ' shore. Those who are officially working 
She was more than two miles away at Richmond and enduring friglhtflul 
at the time. We signalled we would sights have their feelings further 
keep the Mont Blanc on the star- .harrowed by the appearance of half
board tack, going up to the basin frantic relatives, indifferent to per- 
where we were to anchor. We head- ®?.naI danger seeking, with tear- 
cd a little more in-shore to make Winded eyes for some slight trace of 
clear to the Imo our purpose. She their relations, turning over with 
signalled that she - was coming down tremuling hands the mass of brick 
on the port which would bring her on . 5?, wo<?„ that once meant home to 
the same side with us. We were îi™' ¥any return .to this occupa- 
keeping to the right, or'starboard, i a^‘"an^ a^ain, alternating it 
according to pilotage rules, and | an^moraues Lth® lhospit,als
could not understand what the Imo up the sfa i t or give
meant. But we kept on our course, I certainty Ltets Lî' îr is. no hoping that she would come down,, pCs^d sheT^arf^ge^soam 
as she should on the starboard side, ned as they come in and if the look- 
vi hich would keep her on the Hail- edifor-name is not there the round 
fax side of the harbor and the Mont of ruins, hospitals and morgues b^ 
Blanc on the Dartmouth sidé. gins again. 6 8 ^

“But to our surprise the Imo kept 
coming down on the port side, 
we signalled again.

as

!

LAURIER and DORAN
AND

UNION and HAROLD
\was

\

sas
E
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If there was no other candidate in the field the issue would be assured, 
and the honour of the Riding safe, but, unfortunately personal interests 
have been allowed to take precedence over National Welfare, and a 
third candidate, refusing to hear the appeal of our Premier to with
draw, is attempting to split the loyal vote of the Riding.
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£This split can have only one resplt,—that it makes possible the election 
of Doran, the follower of the discredited Laurier.

Be sure that no consideration tempts you from voting in direct support 
of the Endoresd Union Government Candidate}

Any man who counsels you to vote on old party lines, counsels you to 
dishonour. No matter how fine the man, no matter how good his inten
tions, do ;not let him tempt you from THE CLEAR PATH OF YOUR
NATIONAL DUTY, or you may som e day hang your head in shame that

/!>• -

YOUR Riding Wears the stigma o f a Laurier badge.

There is but one way to supoort Un ion Government.

sc

Order was introduced Into the
We saw there tiC method handling bodies 

, i „ ... . vve saw mere, that was unavoidable in the first

eering slightly to poit, which been placed in charge. Careful lists 
brought the two vessels with star- are being prepared of all unidentified 
boards parallel when 300 feet apart, bodies, while the claimed remains

are all being suitably prepared lor 
burial.

"Then we put the rudder hard a- 
port to try and pass the Imo before 
she should come on us, and at the 
same time the Imo reversed her 
engines. As she was light and with
out cargo, the reverse brought her 
round slightly to port. This brought 
her bow pointing toward our star
board, and. as a collision was inevit
able, we held the Mont Blanc so 
she would be struck at the forward 
hold where the picric acid was, a 
substance which would not explode, 
rather than have her strike us where 
the T.ty.T. was stored.

“We were now in the narrows, 
where the harbor is about three 
quarters of a mile wide. v The Imo 
cut into us about a third through the 
deck and hold and the benzol poured 
into the picric acid, igniting it and 
causing a cloud of smoke to arise 
from the vessel forward. I saw there 
was no hope of doing anything more 
end knew that an explosion was in
evitable. so the boats were lowered 
end all hands-got aboard them and 
rowed for the Dartmouth shore.
Pilot McKay went with us. In all, 
there were 41 men aboard the Mont 
Blanc. She was headed at the time 
for the Halifax shore and toward 
Pier 8. She was making very little 
headway as we had to push the boat 
away from the side. This was about 
twenty minutes before the explosion, 
but the picric acid was in flames. It 
did not explode, In the meantime, 
the Imo backed away toward the 
Dartmouth shore. 
ran into the woods, 
minuos after we left the ship 
heard the explosion. It knocked 
nearly every one of us down, and we 
were struck by bits of 
other things, but only the gunner 
was seriously injured. He has died. ”

Remarkable Escapes.
Halffax, Dec. 11—Remarkable es

capes of people caught in their hom
es when the explosion of the 
of the Mont Blanc rolled out __
houses in the Richmond portion of OïllIfïroT»
Halifax have been reported. A large V/Jl.ll. U. T 0 H viy
number of women and children were FOR FLETCHER'S
found on Friday and Saturday. At- Q ^ g rj- q p | ^

Percy is a hard working lad

Mass funerals will be held daily 
for some weeks in the local cemeter
ies. The heavy frost which succeed
ed the snow storm yesterday interfer
ed with the digging Of a large 
her of the graves required.

Next to the loss of life and home
lessness of the people, another out
standing feature is the property loss, 
and this includes the damage to the 
drydock, where 122 of 233 workmen 
were killed. It will he months be
fore the drydock can again be in 
commission, a most serious thing for 
the port. The basin and caisson 
.intaJct, hut everything else is gone

The arrest of the Germans went on 
yesterday and last night. The investi
gation into the collision between the 
Imo and Mont-Blanc, which will be 
conducted by the hoard appointed by 
the Dominion Government will com
mence to-morrow. The counsel for 
the government has issued a notice 
calling on all eye-witnesses of the 
explosion and others who know

x

num-

»

are

HAROLDIm

Jper
sonally essential things about the 
explosion to make a statement to 
him.

0

mThe need for milk here,. was rem
edied to-day when a consignment of 
milk from Boston on the steamer Cal
vin Austin, which last night put into 
Yarmouth to escape the effects of 
the bizzard was forwarded by train.

A meeting of the clergy of the city 
was held yesterday. His Grace, Arch
bishop Worrell, presided. It was re
solved to place the service of the 
entire ministerial body of the city 
at the disposal of the central
mittee of relief. An executive _
mittee was appointed with the arch
bishop as convenor and Dr. Falconer 
and Prof. Shaw as joint secretaries to 
arrange for organized co-oiperation 
in the visitation of hospitals and oth
er places of refuge as well as of the 
homes of needy sufferers and for the 
conducting of services.

The Accredited Supporter of
\ , • • : ■

Ies

THE UNION GOVERNMENTWe landed and 
About twenty com-

com-we

trees and

A vote for any other is a vote cast against the Union Government.

(cargo
The Union 'Government Committee 

for Brant.
the

)

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S By Wellington
( YEU-ME 50ME MORE ] Wf-0UY5>DE 0F HIS 

ABOUT THAT BROTHER O^E INDISCRETION OF 
DEVOURS-OUTSIDE GOINS IKTO'TRADE. HE
OF BEIN' A BLACK. 
sheep vw kind 

[OF A SINK IS HE?

I HES CLEAN-'UVlNCr, AND ----------
KEfcPS HIMSELF IN RIPPIN'

OFEXCFWCISE.YKNOVJ. ^ KaV
HUH? J 1 ^

Exercise?]

* *
I'HEhW&'UgVE IN 
llEXERCISE.BUTOUT- 

5IDÊ O’ MASSAGIN’ 
AN-EASY* CHAIR-,
BLAMED IF 1VE SEEN 
HIM TAKE ANY? P

OH, BUT HE POES, 
OLD CHA(? I A5- 
SUAHTOU? WHY, 
I KNOVfFOAH A 
lFACT THAT HE-

1
-STROPS HIS OWN 
RA2ANN EVER?< SINGLE ' ~ 
tWWNS'OF HtS LIFE?

IIS QUITE A DECENT r~ 
[SORT, FAWTHAW—T

I { J V(F—rO&
Xfjl- & oopA/lip /

#.
$V is i\» IBo j fill id f> mlFOl a hofo O o o

J J

Ay r—tmrm t«r Im. Iwf

’ JJ4E ieenKtsH* bhyi

rrif ‘iiW1 -ttrr
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The Women of 
I , ' lege and Rea, 

Crisis T

Mothers, wives and sif 
ada, our natlon^s in pi 

We are at a crisis, anj 
of Canada who have bet 

’privilege and responsibl 
ballot can avert the cria 
going to do it?

With our right hand i 
off the great calamity 
suredly coming upon us 
we sit at home and re 
our franchise for the p 
our homes. Dominion a 
Canada! this dearly belo 
ours, this land of the i 
of the best countries is 
to-day.

Are we going to stai 
and allow the one provis 
lo dominate anil control 
Dominion; that is what 
if we do not stand to 
the. Union Government.

We have In it onr pov 
the two great political p 
servatives and Liberals 
strong determined no we 
never give up till the i 
and our nation and Ki 
and all the world is frei 
monstrous power that la
to conquer the world. 1 

Our worthy and lionoi 
Minister, 'Sir Robt. Bor 
deep and conscientiou 
came to the conclusion 
was necessary to win ti 
a strong United Govern 
prised of the two gr< 
parties, and to that end 
mind, with the result th 
now a Union Cabinet, j 
women do our duty we 
elect a Union Governun 

All honor is due the < 
Ministers of the late Ci 
have stepped out to giv 
Liberals so that à Uni 
might be possible. Also 
servatlvc members all oi 
minion, who have stood 
allow an equal number 
to be elected to form a 1 
era ment.

The sacrifice these j 
made was essential, for : 
way could a Union Gov 
formed.

And now it Is our turi 
and, women, who wish I 
country from defeat, to 
sacrifice, by giving up 
party politics and standi 
'for a Union Government 

The splendid army of 
dian women, who have 
much of their loving ser 
and Influence to win tt 
helping in tl»e "great Jl
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A Three Stone 
Diamond Ring « 
at $100.00

1917.
=

---------..l
Ï01 WM8F1_

The Women of Canada .Who Have Been Given the Privi
lege and Responsibility of the Ballot Can Avert the 

Crisis Which the Dominion Faces Today

X. : ■M

I:»
. _* ■
; V.

AS ■ C

The average big^feague pitcher to 
sending one of m jMtet shoots at 

;the plate Hurls tBe"Balt about as 
Cast ta the speedieét automobile can 
travel. This Is ratfcer surprising," *a 
most persons wouldaay that the ball 
would travel much Castor than the 
motpr.

Frank B. GSbreth, an efficiency 
expert t>f Providence ‘H I, recently 
made some tests as to the speed of 
a thrown ball. Th* results «T these 

t average speed 
pitcher is about

/A very popiilar ring 
and excellent Value.Mothers, wives and sisters of Can- work, knitting. sepdAhS ■.and 

a(la, our nation/is in peril. comtqrts to ‘our soldiers, also in the
\Ve are at a crisis, and the women patriotic work, helping to collect 

of Canada who have beerf given the money -for our soldiers, wives and 
' iirivilege and responsibility of the families at home, and in many other 

ballot can avert the crisis. Are we ways, these women who have done 
going to do it? so much for their country, and to

With our right hand we .can ward whom the ballot has not been given, 
olt the great calamity that is as- to them shall come honor and Soul 
Miredly coming upon us, but not if satisfaction if they by their personal 
wo sit at home and refuse to use influence help elect a union G°v‘ 
hnr franchise for the protection of i eminent for Canada, so that 
our homes. Dominion and Empire. I war, may be won. jgg
Canada! this dearly beloved land of j Let )is remember that we women -----
ours, this land of the maples, one of Canada have never had t ne bal- __
of the best countries in thp world lot. and it has not therefore been 
to-day. ■ taken a Way from us. .

There is a reason why all the 
of the Dominion could not

The diamonds are' j 
blue white and the set- j 
ting14K Gold Platinum j 
tipped.

HI Others sell for $25.00, \ 
§g $50.00 and $75.00.

■:u

1
: . -Î

teats show that 
attained by a ' f 
2.4 miles per mi 

Previous ex's*

*41
Open Evenings until 

Christmas ents In baseball 
, speed have been conducted along the 
lino cf electric control. Mr. Gtilbreth 
devised, something entirely new and it 
is probable that His work will be 
greatly extended.

Behind the catcM^ He had a black
board measured o^Ta, squares. There 
was also a clock wtifcv 
made six revolutioa«to 
lng pictures of tSB* 
were then taken an 
the clock hand on tnfbtackboard en
abled him t» count Me time required 
by noting the diffd|Kces in the posi
tion of tbWhand. .

Gilbret)* found d 
fast pitchers who d 
the rate iwf 2,88 y 
In that 
042 seco
but the most surpr 
the photographic, 
that- the batter be

MISS McADAMS. M. P. P. 
■Woman elected to the Alberta Legis
lature as Soldiers’ representatibe.

& J* J*

ANewman&SonsAre we going to stand idly by 
and allow the one province. Quebec, women
to dominate and control the whole , lie given the franchise. Tf the late 
Dominion; that is what is coming , Ooverninent had given all the wo- |S 
if we do not stand to a woman for i men of Canada, including the for- 
the Union Government. eigners and the conscientious . ob-

We have in it our power to unite ; .lectors, the ballot, they would have 
Die two great political parties, Con- brought destruction to our country.
;ervatives and Liberals, in one | In the province of Quebec (the 
i-Iron g determined sower, that will i province tha* presumes to rule 
never give up till the war is won, 1 Canada), they have large families 
and our nation and Empire, yes, I with so many young women whe
mid all the world is free from that ! are old enough to have the ballot. been so willing to give
monstrous power that is determined i These with the others mentioned jf need be_ to saTeus?
in conquer the world. I would greatly outnuniber us. so the and those opposed to Can-

iine had to be drawn somewhere. 11 . fhp war are elect-
To all the women who have done £ come our

r-uch splendid work s nee the wai hearta will bleed from a condemned
broke out, wc would say gird on conscience and we shall always
the armor and go into the battle. haye t0 keep the secret/bidden away 
with a determination o stay with ln QUr minds that we/voted against

Oh weomen that have the ballot. ourfis°favhV)8eband °r br°tber’ a9 the 
let. us bestir ourselves, when we case may be- 

than 30,000 of the

I
asked is, “how fast does a ball travel 
from a catcher to second base?”

Be hand which This has been answered by QU
IT.second, Mov- breth. . He took a good pitcher, cat

ions stunts cher and second baseman. ' He found 
position of that including the pitcher’s wind-up 

it required 4.407 seconds for the plt- 
,cher to deliver the ball and for the 
catcher to deliver it to the second 
baseman.

The distance from first to second is 
90 feet, or 30 yards. Presuming the 
runner has a lead of two yard's off 
first he would have almost four and 
one-half seconds in which to cover 
28 yards. Hans 'Lobert is cred
ited with having circled the bases 
in 13 4-5 seCdtoto at a field day in 
Cincinnati on Oct. 9, 1910. A man 
who did the circuit in 16 seconds 

When the mathematics of pitching l)would 'be doing well. That would be 
are brought horde li such a forcible allowing four seconds froth base, to 
manner' the wonder i not that there base. V
is so little hitting, 1 it that there is The above figures presume a full 
so much.— wind-up with a man on first. Leaving

One of thé quésttons - frequently out the windup, it was found that
the actual time taken fox the ball to 
leave the hand of the pitcher, reach 
the catcher and from him reach, the i 
second basqjnan was 1.697 seconds— 

.and there’s the rub. f .
The base runner does not get the 

benefit of the pitcher’s wind-up,-be
cause the pitcher does not take a', 
healthy wind-up afid allow the base 
runner four seconds to get to 
ond. The pitcher doesn’t wind1 up ! 
with men on bases. -If he did they 
would steal his shirt. He keeps ’the ! 
runner guessing, and it is safe to say. 
that the real time at the disposal of 
the would-be thief is not over three 
seconds, and frequently less then 
that.

EVERYTHING presented here for 
Christmas - giving is distinctive,, 

good and acceptable. But of all the 
gifts—nothing is quite so universally; 
acceptable and brings so much pleas
ure to the person who receives it, as à 
Kodak—the Christmas gift thaif is used ' 
throughout the year. Don’t fail to visit/

Jewelers 
= 97 Colborne. Phone 1140

Marriage Licenses Issued.

he exceptionally 
Ivered a ball at 
|es per minute, 

case the bifflter occupied 0.- 
md in affiQng at the ball 

g point is that 
chine showed

PHi ................ i to swing on
that fast one when It was 9.24 feet 
away from him.

:

Our worthy and honorable Frime 
Minister, ‘Sir Robt. Borden, after 
ilcep and conscientious thought, 
came to the conclusion that what 
was necessary to win the war was 
a strong United Government, com
prised of the two great political , 
parties, and to that end lie set his 
mind, with the result that we have 
now a Union Cabinet, and if we 
women do our duty we can help 
elect a Union Government.

All honor is due the Conservative 
Ministers of the late Cabinet, who 
have stepped out to give place to 
Liberals so that à Union Cabinet 
might be possible. Also to the Con
servative members all ever the Do
minion, who have stood aside to 
allow an equal number of Liberals 
to bo elected to form a United Gov
ernment. ■ •

The sacrifice these men have' 
made was essential, for in no otliei' 
way could a Union Government be 
formed.

And now it is our turn, both men 
and. women, who wish to save our 
country from defeat, to make some 
sacrifice, by giving up their old 
party politics and standing unitedly 
for a Union Government.

The splendid army of our Cana
dian women, who have given so 
much of their loving service, money 
and influence to win this war. by 
helping in the great Red Cross

us.

H. E. PERROTT
________________ t ■ . . ;Now is our opportunity. We can. 

never go back and. undo what we 
have done, and these ■ words of 
James R. Lowell seem very appro
priate just at this crisis in our na
tional life:— n

think that, more 
sons of Canada have oaid the su
preme sacrifice for us. Their bodies 
are resting in that land so far away 
from the homeland, and oh the 
many sad and lonely mothers, wives 
and sisters.

These men have given their lives 
to save us from the fate of the Bel
gian women. If they had not obeyed 
the call of God. and gone forth to 
battle long ere this, the Germans 
would have been crushing us.

What are we going to do in re
td rn for the thousands of our sons 
who have followed them across the 
seas to continue the struggle on our 
behalf? Are we going to help the 
Government that will send . rein
forcements in men and money, to 
help our soldiers, or for1 the Op
position who will destroy Canada’s 
part in this great war, and bring 
dishonor on the honorable name, 
that our dead and living soldiers 
havé won for us among the nations 
of the world ?

Women of Canada how can any 
•of us vote against those loved ones.

DRUGGIST
CORNER COLBORNE AND KING STS.

i

■ <
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STOP CATARRH
*

6PÉN-“Once to every man and nation, 
Comes the moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth and False

hood,
For the good and evil side;
Some great cause—God’s new Mes

siah
Offering each the bloom or blight. 
Parts the goats upon the left hand 
And the sheep upon the right;
And the choice goes by forever, 
’Twixt the darkness and the light." 

(MRS.) J. OLIVIA BOYD,'
■Huntsville, Ontario.

READNOS
A.

i «pjgMyitt'Nostrils 
OBs it Once. > ■ i-O'F-—Y sec-your nofttrtir^jBHBiogged and your 

head in can't breathe
freely because catarrh,Jiftt
get a small ,bottg|jiifQ’» Crean» |SaIm 
at any drug VQply > little-of
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
your nostrils it pepettate
through every atogutsslge of your head, 
soothing and healing the Inflamed, swol
len mucous membrane tod yon get in
stant relief.

Ah! how good it fefls. Your nos
trils are open, your, head is clear, ho 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; fne 
more headache, dryness!, or struggling 
for breath. Sly’s Cream Balm isfust 
what sufferers from bead colds and car 
tarrhneefl_Wsa.

i

:

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street. Colborne Stree

MAC

A. BEQUEST.
Mr. Mahon, manager of the local 

branch of the Bank of- Nova Scotia, 
has received word from the General 
Manager, stating that all branches 
will lvceive contributions for the 
Halifax relief • fund.

I

323
vVote for Cockshutt and 

help win the war.
JBELL 90 46
i

f,;:—.

k'

■
.

Vote For Harry Cockshutt
%;

,

i tUnionist Win-The-War Candidate in the Riding of Brant
■4

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association” I ■

!

Meetings will be held as follows
THURSDAY^^^^^^*SATURDAY !

«

Bellview School, Pàrkdale, 7:30 p.m. 

Grand View School, Gituid View, 8 p
¥ -*■ ■£. _ -sJ. ,;.S ■

_______ M

Union Rooms, Formerly Borden Clilb^Rooms, Paris, at 8 p.m., SATURDAY

At Harley at 8 p.m. m i .m..

1
I

ri ii I 'k>.i r 41' V 1

The Candidate and others tvîlt speak—Ladies respectfully invited to attend
■ ■ • / •.;• f ■■ •-'v :.

GOD SAVE THE KING!
. • i... rw»' . J|^Mi
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A F,
Sugges

A Dressing Gowi 
Bath Robe, SI 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrelli 

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 
Walking Sticks < 
Sweater Coats ar 
V Neck Sweater! 
Velour Hats 
Folding Suit Ha 

pocket size. 
Pyjamas, $1.50 tc 
Shirts, in single 
Silk Shirts, plain 
Hose, plain and 
Underwear, $1.0C 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c 
Boys’ Gloves 
Laundry Bags 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hos
ers

Watch Fobs i '1 
Pennants 
Cuff Links ■' 1 
Tie Pins 
Collar Bags, in i 

ers, all nicely 
Jewel Cases 
Tie Cases, in sill 
Handkerchief Ca 

rushed Wool k 
Knitted Mufflers 
Ties, 25c to $2,9 
Fur Lined Glow 
Silk and Unlinec 
Auto Gauntlets 
Initial Linen Ha 
Plain Linen aj 
Handkerchiefs, 2 

50 per box. j 
Silk Handkerck 

or initial 1 
Box Collars 
Travelling Toilej 
Safety Razors 1 
Playing Cards, ! 

cases
Drinking Cups, ] 

cases
Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests

Mill
Military House» 
Military Spurs , 
Lanyards, Whis 
Numerals and B 
Officers’ Shirts "i 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swag 

(hold 1 dozen 
Leather Leggin] 
Puttees Non-Fri 
Fox’s Spiral Pu 
Mirrors (unbrea 
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handken 
Khaki Suspend! 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers 
Khaki Travellin 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wa
All Goods

Extra Cl

A

PE
New A< 

Khaki Sweati

^cChrii
j n

\ \v i

mi
i
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, BRANTFORD, CAKADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1^.1917.

l Music and | 
I Drama |
Ll4>. 1 ♦ M >44* AU » è

ROOSM RAILY a:’■rive in time for the CainsvUle 
và, eetlng.

The candidate proceeded to out
lie e his platform and discuss the 
naltional issues of this election.

V'l have endeavored to conduct a 
cle* n campaign,” declared Cot. Cock- 
shu'tt, “and I will continue to do so.
I an’ conducting my campaign on a 
wfe-tthe-war, Union Government 
pUttfprm, and if elected on the 
night of the 17th of December, as I 
belftsve 1 will, I am going ho Ottawa 
to ! jupport Sir Robert >Bonden and^fr‘,D4“f,5soss« «. ».,uSŒ'S««. offflr si™ ,hT tow

Hughes, scheduled to speak at the °ppo ttept timing to be the only 
Orange Hat), here this morning, an | ümon’. Government candidate in this 
enthusiastic meeting was held in the ri®,n£» ^ud I was chosen the Union 
interests oï Col. Harry Cockshutt, ! Government candidate loi g before 
wln-the-war candidate for Brant. The John viarold ever was. 
speakers were Senator Fisher, Reeve “I wi'll give SI 00 to the Women’s 
A. J. McCann and the candidate. Institute!, of Cainsville for war pur-

Coi. Cocksl lutt outlined his plat- Poses if they ever get my opponent.. ... ot olvc. .„ „„„„
form and dealt in a clear concise, to produce the authority from Otta-pea°? a* anl„? 
unqualified mi .nner with the issues wa to sirtn circulars or letters as the £™3a, 
of the present campaign, conscription “Union Q overnment Executive Com- snow s .
the alien probVem, the endorsation mittee of’ Brant,” was the challenge k|rf
claims made in the riding, and the thrown to his hearers by the speaker
.“«.<■0, » . 1. r„.r,U „ campaign b.lng £d„f2a*S So”
explained the absence o£ Sir Sam “^rnUteb of Brant” ' soven,ment Palhe, so feet may atray from well 
Hughes. He did not wish the people t , to henhouse door. The bleak north
of Cainsville to think that because . w^at want.Jn tpe of_ e.n" wind is blowing strong, and there 
he had been appointed to the Sen- dorsation, i continued Col. Cock- are signs of snow; and as the ex- 
ate be did not «til! have the Interests shutt- “ls » maioritv on the night of czar toils along, he sighs, “I told 
of the people of Brant at heart. He i**16 l^tii, d ud I will then have the you so.” 
was sure that with Harry Cockshutt rea' endorsi tion. "

Col. Cock shutt declared that in 
connection v ith the farmers and 
conscription,\ he. was glad that pro
vision had be» "in made whereby pro
duction would not be decreased, and 
that where me n were absolutely es
sential to the farm, they would not 
be taken. Mar)' residents of Brant 
who had experienced difficulties in 
this respect had interviewed him and 
wherever possible these cases would 
be proceeded with and carried to a 
higher tribunal. Col. Oockshutt, 
both now and after he was: elected, 
would be only too willing to repre
sent the interests of all this electors 
of the riding, whether thej were his

Rippling Rhymes THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD BRANT THEATRE 1

Monday, Tuesday and §gAI CAINSVILLE UNHAPPY RUSSIA.
Poor Russia, torn- and rent In 

twain, has reached an evil pass; 
though she has statesmen safe and 
saneL they camnot Jip grass; tor 
every time one trl6§ a trick to bring 
the bacon home, some angry voter 
throws a brick, and thére’g a busted 

And far off, where (he 
norther piles in long white drifts 
the snow the ex-czar through his 
Whiskers smiles and says "I told 
you so.” 
safely canned, beneath an arçtic 
sky; he thinks about his native 
land, and winks the other eye. Alas, 
poor Russia in- distress! Her trou
bles never stop; she changes so no 
sport can guess which bunch will 
be on top. One day this party cuts 
some ice, the next It’s in the soup;

Ixc
Pictures2S§K

> Monday, Tuesday and
i JAMES RNICHOLfe 

Gifts’ oi All Nations 
Company. *

In the Minature Musical 
/Coagdy.. • 

Cheerful Liars 
Id—PEOPLE—10 '

V
Wednesday

Marguerite Clark
in Her Latest Sub. Deb. 

Series.
“Bab’s Burglar”

Roscoe Ar buckl e

Col. Harry Cockshutt and 
Other Speakers Were 

Heard There

“SO LONG LETTY.“
Out on the Pacific coast, just a 

few miles outside' San Francisco, is 
a quaint little settlement known as 
Carvllle. It is made up of a col- 
dny of fairly well-to-do people of 
the larger city who have secured 
discarded horse cars, wheeled them 
to the beach, and transformed them 
into attractive bungalows. Two o£ 
these cars form the unique settings 
for “So Long Letty,” Oliver Mor- 
osco’s amusing musical play, which 
comes to the Grand Opera House 
Thursday, December 13th. The first 
act shows the exterior of two of the 
car-bungalows and the scenes of the 
second are placed in the Interior of 
one -of them.

“THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR," 
Chill" lu„lh0rsh]p ‘"The 13th 
Ven ir th! co°£erred upon Bayard 
I®",'" the unique distinction Of

Words of Encoûragement to 
Childless Women.dome.

4--<s-
Motherhood is woman’s natural desti

ny, but many women are denied the 
happiness of children simply because of 
some curable derangement.

Amoqg the many triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound is 
its marvelous power to overcome such 
derangements, aa evidenced by the fol
lowing letter:-7

Worcester, Maas.—“I suffered from 
female ilia, and was advised to hâve an 

' operation, but ■ 
friend who had 
taken Lydia E. Pink - 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and who 
has six children, told 
me to try it It has 
helped me so much 
that I am now well 

■s ; I■ ; ■ ■] and have a bihy boy
who is the picture 

'IligiiMHl™°f health, and I 
thank the Vegetable 

Compound for my restoration tohealth. ” 
—>4f«. Bert Gabvby, 20 Hacker St, 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.
.Writ* to the Lydia E. Pinkham

2»

INThe exiled monarch’s
Fatty at Coney Island s
__ HIS BEST COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday

Ann Pennington
IN

The Antics of Ann

[__ jBp,'tfh

! Virginia Pearson
B IN

I Sister Against Sister
I stinoaree

Fox Film Comedy. 
Coming Dec.17,

Jack Hoofs Breeze 
Girls.

i

i The Oklahoma Four
IN

. Twenty Miles From 
Nowhere.ps

few years two plàÿs, each 
has been hailed as .. 
markable success of the s 
It was hardly believable th 

could create a plajTc.
appeal

ROY GRIFFIN—The 
Popular Tenor.

pêrîôd of 
of which 

the “most ré
génération.” 

at the 
of such 

as
fashion 

no matter what Its

a.

P°PU,arQnlllhln the Law.” could 
another which.
intrinsic merit might le "woüîd »dflayri^T6heth^,PHUb/C to-
uay, The 13th Chair” isly not only the equal but a greatt

Fridly.Decembe^Hth^wtth110^

Royaei "Alexandra8 orln^

KB
of Cainsville against further untrue 
literature that might be circulated 
during the last week of the campaign 
which could not t>e refuted owing to 
the brief interval before the elec
tion.

and himself as representatives at Ot
tawa the riding of Brant would be 
well looked aftetr.

Col. Cockshutt was a strong sup
porter of the U nion Government.
There "Was no b itter candidate in 
Canada. It was ;(bsolutely false to 
state that a vote ’for him would be 
a vote Against 1 Tnion Government.
Not only was sucii a statement un
true, but absurd.

"I think .you will all agree with 
me,” contlnui'd Senator Fisher, “that 
It would 'be be ttei ■ to send to Ottawa 
a candidate wh o 1 has always been a 
supporter of Sir R’obert Borden and 
the Union Govern‘nient than to send 
a man who has thi^ taint of Laurlèr- 
ism and who I belith’e Is still a Laur-supporters or not. 
ier man with exception of this pre- Col. Cockshutt concluded toy 
sent issue.” 1 explaining his platform in regard to

“Col. Cockshutt iO a candidate of I the alien problem and Quebec. The 
whom we can be prot’d. He has foreigners he contended -should pay 
conducted a clean & unpaign—one their fair share for the itoeneflts they 
that will do credit to .him and will receive and Quebec sh ould also 
ensure his victory on the 17th of this ' shoulder her share of responsibility

to the country. These principles of 
his platform drew forth hearty cheers

GRAND OperaH ouse
One Joyful Night.

Thursday, December 13th
Reeve A. J. McCann 

thought that there was no need for 
endorsation for Col. Cockshutt. There 
was not a better wln-the-war or Un
ion- Government candidate in Canada 
than Col. Cockshutt, and Reeve Mc
Cann was confident that he would 
be the unanimous selection of the 
electors Of Bi-ant.

Another Oliver Morosco Success.
Direct from its Big New York Triumph with the same Magnificent 

Cast and Production.
soldiers

Women15*® ?OMpORTS AND FUV 
U n,e" j'PP°1"ted to Organize Gen- 

erosity of the Public and 
-, Secure Co-operation 
1 o enlist the interest of th 

of Canada in the 
who are 
wounds in the

Oliver. Moro/co fWJLETTER OF 
SYMPATHY

St. George.
Although the train on which Sir 

Sam was to have arrived was late, 
it was thought possible until late this 
morning that he would be here in 
time to speak at St. George. A fur
ther delay occurred and this meet
ing was taken by Messm. James A. 
Scace, Dr. Reid and N. R. Nixon.

THEf f SUCCESSFUL 
FARCE*

» yyiT'S
Muncigll

e women 
returned soldiers 

convalescing front 
, .. hospitals and sana- l° *a of the Military Hospitals Com- 

and 80 to organize the dis
tribution of special comforts sent 
by ndivrduals and societies to these 

arrangements have been made 
. 9.PtaJi0 and British Columbia to 

establish an office under a Superin
tendent of Soldiers’ Comforts in 
those provinces.

“The problem of comforts for the 
returned soldier who has not re
covered from his wounds -sufficient
ly to return to civil life immediately 
he returns from overseas, will be a 
problem which will confront Cana
dians even after peace has been de
clared, and to these 
everything which we can do for their 
comfort or further success in lfie,” 
declares Miss Catherine Welland 
Merritt.

their

Mrs. T. Sears Receives Word 
of How Her Husband 

Die„d in France
. ®4i. T. Sears has received the fol
lowing letter with regard to the death 
of her hero husband who left Brant
ford with the. 125th Battalion.
My Dear Mrs, Sears:

I feel that it is my duty to write 
you a TeW links, to try and' express 
my sincere sympathy for you in your 
recent breealrement. I am in the 
same platoon as Tom was, and he was 
my chief friend. 1 was wounded 
with the same shell, and went down 
to the hospital for three weeks, and 
I did not know' that Tom was killed, 
until I arrived back to the Battalion 
a few days ago. I have made care
ful inquries, and find that his death 
was swift an<r?pa3Eless. -It has been 
a^greajrsgrtow jib myself, also the re- 
mâindër of»our- section to lose one 
whom'we Were happy to call a friend. 
He was always continually thinking 
of you and the children, and we 
•both agreed to write each others 
loved ones should anything happen 
to either of as. He was always ready 
to do his duty and waq a good soldier 
at all times* and we" who are still 
left to c 
pany for i:

Vote for Cockshutt and 
back up the boys at the 
front.

month. ” u ">jCol. Hurry Cockshutt 
regretted that owing to delayed f°r the candidate, 
trains, Sir Sam Hughes would not Col. Cockshutt warned, the people

/ ,JI :
mTo tte Electors of Brant ! ^PLAYBY 

OLIVER HORO/CO 
ELMER HARRI/ 

ZYRICy 5c M0/IC BY EARL CARR°tt

men we owe

if

Toronto Office 
The activities in Toronto are 

d'ar- the efficient
The Cross Continent Musical Sensation 

Company’s Big Orchestra and large chorus of 50 people, 18 Song Hits 
A CALIFORNIA BEAUTY Chorus

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
On Sale at Boles’ Drug Store.

un
management of 

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, who ha.3 
regulated the gifts for the^iospitals 
in Ontario. These 
have many more institutions in the 
outlying districts and so need this 
superintendence. '

Many citizens take a close interest 
in the institutions for the treatment 
of convalescent soldiers In their 
cities, but to secure the same atten
tion and aid in the way of enter
tainments and comforts fon the boys 
Who are convalescing in the out of 
town convalescent homes, where 
they are largely dependent upon 
themselves for pleasure, is quite 
different.

Literary clubs, lecture \ courses, 
rat'd parties, dances, smokfS, books, 
magazines, fruit, caudles aid other 
delicacies for the bed cases are be
ing arranged through Riis new 
agency.

Do Not Be Humbugged
**r •

two provinc?s

FRIDAY, Dec. 14th
aery oi’ will miss his com- 
■v long/ time, we each do, 

ornent that it will 
ake the supreme

The Toronto “Mail & 
Empire”, formerly Conser
vative, now true Unionist 
says :

^Twelve aru. a half 
) times ao good a» 

•Within the Law.' ”4 
•-New York Tribune.:

fascinating 
tmyotery - it will 

Tgive you chills 
'and thrills.'

i five..World.

r “Stuffed with »u7* 
prises, sensations, 

''sentiment, sus- 
x I pense and mys-

Jticism.”—
lNlr.'£ve^&sr

not knoiw mn 
be our turn'to In 
sacrifice, for many men fall daily. 
But the cause is great, and we feel" 
that we must do our utmost in the 
défense of those we love better than 
ourselves. Now Mrs. Sears, words 
are not enough for I feel that I can
not express myself as I would like 
to. If there Is anything that you 
would like to know, I will at all tim
es do my best to tell you. We pray 
for you and the children trusting 
that God in His goodness will give 
you all the strength necessary to 
bear your heavy sorrow. Kindly con
vey to His Mother and all, our deep 
sympathy for them. I would like to 
write more hut feel thlat it ik not 
enough, so will close, again assuring 
you of our deep sympathy for you

william x
HARRIS,_Jr>>
Present*»

MYSTIC,.....
MELODRAMA;,

d

1

The-
Prevent Duplication 

Before these organizations were 
made, there were many duplications 
of gifts, money expended» unwisely 
because of a lack of information on 
the part of the donor and . many in
stances in which" one home received 
more attention than it needed, while 
another equally as worthy was neg- 
lected.

The co-operation of men’s clubs, 
women’s organizations, church so
cieties, musical clubs, etc.;, in each 
community has been enlisted and 
winter programmes are ntiw being 
arranged which will provide the 
men the sort of entertainment 
which they most enjoy, and in the 
measure which the medical officers 
decree suitable for their condition.

The Needed Gifts 
These organizations will here

after know when the boys heed new 
billard balls, when the playing cards 
must be replaced or the tunes are 
worn off the gramaphone records.

Societies will not send i# unneed- 
ed gifts while a crying need exists 
for other supplies. To regulate gen
erosity and send it into, channels 
where it will do the most good is th>- 
job of the superintendents of thv 
convalescent soldiers’ comforts com
mittees, and the boon which sue 1 
organization is to the boys is already 
apparent in tira homes.

“In each riding there is but one 
candidate the backers of our defend
ers can vote for and that is the Un
ion Government candidate. Approv
ed. by Sir Robert Borden.

By; * L

BAYARD
VEILLER
'-I'Author of \

••WITHINJ
w

DIRECT FROl 
A YEAR’S) 
RUN AT" 
THE 48th STj 
THEATRE,,, 
NEW .YORK!

all.
th.Believe me to remain.

Most Sincerely yours 
PTE. T. J. RICHARDS,

No. 796,088, D. Compnay.
P. S.—-If there is anything you 

would like to know. 1 will do niy 
best to fin'd o.ut. A few lines at any 
time will be welcomed. T. J. R.

.-îStf-f"

CHAIR
?‘A thriller from . | 

(Start to finish.”,,-. I 6
1 N. Y. American. B

Let no true Canadian be hum
bugged into voting for any other 
candidate in any case.”

Y.P.G.
The members of the Young Peo

ple’s Guild of St. Andrew’s Church 
held their regular meeting Monday 
evening, with the vice-president, 
Miss G. Millard, in the chair. The 
program was one in which all the 
members took part/ each ' reading a 
favorite selection from poetry and 
telling briefly why it was a favorite.

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
i SEATS Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store..«M 1

Saturday, Matinee and Evening, Dec, 15th
The Union Government warns 

the electors of Brant against any 
other candidate but John Harold, 
the endorsed supporter ot Sir
Robert Borden.

Coming here after 200 crowded nights at Oliver Morosco’s
Theatre, New York g

And Record Week in Toronto and Elsewhere in Ontario |-

You Can Do Your Bit
in the trenches, in the home, 
in the office, in the factory, 
in the store, when the body 
is nourished with - foods 
that build healthy muscle 
without overtaxing the di
gestive organs. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains the 
greatest amount of body
building nutriment at lowest 
cost.
muscles of the stomach and 
intestines by making them 
do their normal work in a 
natural way,
balanced ration than meat 
or-eggs, more easily digested 
and costs much less. Ready- 
cooked and ready - to - eat. 
For breakfast with milk or 
cream, or for any meal with 

ie| fruits. " Made in Canada.

-

y
V£»I . .v: "v/.i »

NEW WINNIPEG_TRADi6. ^ *
Westora Canada*!8 always heavy In 
the winter months, particularly 
during December with its holiday 
season. To meet the requirements 
of the public, therefore, a special 
Daily Service betweeen Toronto and 
Winnipeg Is announced by the Can
adian Northern Railway;. West
bound, December 3rd to Janauary 
2nd, 1918, only; Bastbound, De
cember 1st to January 6th, 1818, 
only. Thereafter, regular trl-week- 
ly service will be resumed. A 
Through Tourist Sleeping Car will 
be operated between Toronto and 
Calgary as part of the above spe
cial service, and connection will be 
made with regular daily trains be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton. 
Service between Toronto and Van
couver remains tri-weekly, leaving 
Toronto Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, as at present.

For further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian North)* 
era Railway, Toronto. .,
■■ i > v » f ■•ii msii'ii

i

A vote for any other candidate 
is a vote against the Union Govern
ment and against the boys at the Ml kfront.

It6 strengthens the 9 by-1Published by the 
Union Government 
committee of Brant. A better- Maude Futon

Including New York’s Favorite Little Actress
REA MARTIN

“A worfdeffül little Actress”—Toronto News.
SPECIAL PRICES—Evening 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
SPECIAL PRICES—School children’s matinee, 25c; Adults 50c. 
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! I Sensation 
of 50 people, 18 Song Hits 
Y Chorus
$1.00, $1.50.
Store.
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MEN WHO SHALL SPENDM. M. MacBride Addressed 
Gathering of Women Yes

terday Afternoon
ART.ram the proceeds ofM. M. MacBride, labor candidate, 

addressed a women's meeting in Vic
toria Hall yesterday afternoon, ap
pealing for support upon the plea 
that a workingman was needed to 
represent the working people in 
parliament. The audience was of 
small proportions and fairly enthu
siastic.

I Mr. Peter Noble, chairman, took 
i occasion to pass sharp censure upon 
the clergy of the city for their fail
lite to rally to the cause of Mr. Mac- 
Bride.

4 .

THE VICTORY LOAN?The Store
Of 1

December 17th the above, question will be decided by the voters 
vV of Canada. The electors will say who s to spend the hundreds 
of millions raised with a definite purpose in view, 
in support and maintenance of Canadian men at the front, and to 
bring war orders to Canada ? Or is it to be handed over to Laurier 
and Bourassa and their adherents, who propose deferring Canada’s 
further.participation in the war?

MEN’S MR. PETER NOBLE 
chairman, in his inimitable Scottish 
brogue, called on the gathering to 
sing, “God Save Our Splendid Men," 
in place of “God Save the King." 

i The singing was all right in its 
way, but it did not weight much, 

“It’s a fine little gathering," nb- 
I served Mr. Noble, “but it might be 
a good deal bigger."

"We are out to get a share of 
what is going, for the working peo
ple," declared the speaker. “Th> 
Government does not care a cent for 
us, and we want men in the Housy 
who will give us a square deal. We 
are for the winning of the war, we 
want to see it. through.”

Mr. Noble scored farmers who 
in munition factories

Is it to be used

GIFTS
A Few 

Suggestions
Y ou Invested Y our Money to Hasten 
Victory and Continue Prosperity

A Dressing Gown 
Bath Robe, Slippers t to 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club Bag 

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10-00 
Walking Sticks 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats and Sweaters 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats
Folding Suit Hangers, vest 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in single boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and fancy 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 to $9.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2.00
Boys’ Gloves
Laundry Bags
Pullman Slippers t
Silk Suspenders
Suspender Sets
Armlets and Hose Support-

worked
through the summer months, yet ob
tained exemption as being essential 
to production.

“It is the like of th'3m," he de
clared, ‘‘who make the cost of living 
as high as it is."

Miss Dorothy Senn and Mr. Mc
Kinley, at this juncture, favored the 
gathering with well rendered solos.

“Not one minister of the gospel 
in this city has come forward, to say 
a word for Mr. MacBride," com
plained Mr. Noble.

M. M. MACBKIDE.
“The message we have to give is 

the message of truth," declared the 
We have been 

handicapped in

The first and most vital issue in the coming election is whether 
Canada should make good her pledge to send reinforcements to France 
and Flanders as speedily as possible. Representative men of both 
political parties, who# are in favor of making good this pledge, appeal 
to the country to .support Union Government. The economic and 
financial future of Canada are in the hands of these men. They are 
pledged to spend the money you invested in Victory Bonds in the way 
you approved by buying the Bonds. If you still wish to hasten Victory, 
reinforce our diminishing fighting line, and lay a firmer foundation for. 
Canada’s continued prosperity.

labor candidate.” 
greatly
meeting places, but at last have a 
chance to speak to you here. There 
have been a great many hole-in-the- 
eorfter meetings, when selected can
didates presented one side of the 
case to the soldiers’ kin.I There 
must be something the matter with 

if it can’t be brought

securing

!such a cause 
into the open.

-I submit that there are at least 
two candidates in this riding fot 
winning the war; we, the labor 

to stick to that plan

ers
Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links ■' 
Tie Pins

I

Your Course is Clear-■

CW* throughout. We differ from 
Mr. Cockshutt, however, m oui 
methods. Hu has not told any of us 
how to go about winning the war, 
his record during the past is the 
only thing we have to go on.

Many Misdeeds 
Mr MacBride blamed the Borden 

Government for the necessity of en
forcing conscription, charging that 
every phase of the war had been
mishandled. One province had fail
ed in its duty to the empire. If we 
nad Mr. Douglas Haig her® \ 
would have applied common sense to 
thp Quebec problem. The govern 
ment only needs to go down there 
and enforce conscription where it 
will get the greatest hoss‘bl® ““4.. 
î,er of men in the shortest possible

fltMr. MacBride charged the Union 
Government with playing P°lltic®j** 
Quebec manipulating for their own 
glory" the French-Canadian populace. 
Men? money, munitions and food 
were needed to-day, and must be ob
tained from the nearest sources. A 
good, efficient, Government would 
keep farmers on the farms apd thus 
increase production; would take 
soldiers from Quebec, before too 
many were taken from the other 
provinces of the Domimop.

The speaker charged the manu- 
of the city with importing

Î ;Collar Bags, in fancy leath
ers, all nicely lined 

Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, m silk or leather 
Handkerchief Cases 
•Brushed Wool Mufflers 
Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves ' 
Auto Gauntlets 
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $2.- 

50 per box.
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 

or initial 
Box Collars
Travelling Toilet Cases 
Safety Razors 
Playing Cards, in leather 

cases
Drinking Cups, in leather 

cases
Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests

Support Union 
Government

<

Lawn

\
served without Canada in any of the Military
forces, tor within or without Canada in any of
the Naval forces of Canada or of Great
Britain in the present war, or who has been v
honorably discharged from such services, and
the date of whose enlistment was prior to
September 20th, 19L7.

- *

Unionist Party Publicity Committee

WOMEN MAY VOTE
l \ Every woman may vote who is a British 

subject, 21 years of age, resident in Canada 
one year, and in the constituency 30 days, 
who is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, 
sister or half-sister of any person, male or 
female, living or dead, who is serving or has

\ L

Military List *

aUensTo replace the enlisted men.
“That is not the way to win the 

war,” he declared.
Mr. MacBride hearkened back to 

the treaty of Paris, and regaled his 
with scintillations of early 

Canada was a

Military Housewife 
Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray i V 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees V X 
Mirrors (unbreakable) X > 
Khaki Tips 
Khaki Handkerchiefs I ! 
Khaki Suspenders • I 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats * 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers
Khaki Travelling Cases Vj 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets V
All Goods Boxed Without 

Extra Charge.
J* JA J* J*

/■A hearers
Canadian history, 
colony or dependency of Great Bri
tain, and must remain in the war 
so long as the mother country did. 
It Quebec sought to break un the 
articles of confederation, England 
and the U. S. would intervene to 
prevent such action.

“That Patriotic Stuff.”
'“My opponent,” 

speaker—omitting 
which opponent—“proceeds along 
lines of flowery eloquence, telling 
us of our grand old motherland “and 
of our grand Dominion here, 
have heard ail fiat patriotic stuff 
before. He has tried to monopolize 
for himself all the patriotism of 
Canada, but he has .hardly succeed- 

He can’t deceive anyone by 
his flowery speech designed to cover 
up the actions of the old Gov.ern- 

Why does he not give us

( 1
à

31

observed the 
to stipulate

=7
. X preachers refused to talca any ac

tion toward furthering political In
terests,” observed Mr. MacBride, 
“and the workingmen should pat
ronize those churches."

The meeting closed with aether

solo by Miss Dorothy Senn and the 
singing of the National Anthegi.

DO YOU SUFFER 
FROMJACKACHE?

Cockshutt arid his family for theirLoan, Mr. MacBride charged, had J soldiers. The, speaker in the pasting picture of after the war condt- 
already been handed over to the j year had succeeded in getting leave tlons, when labor men would be need-
Mackenzie and Marin interests for ( for three men, although only a hum- eti in parliament to fight the battles

• hie ( ? ) alderman in place of a mem- of the returned men, to stand should-
ber of parliament. Were he placed er to shoulder and see that aliens
in polwer at Ottawa, he would be a jdld not usurp the good positions in 
connecting link between Brantford local factories, 
and the fuel controller’s office and 
would obtain action, which Mr.,tiock- 
shutt had not. Mr. MacBride sub
mitted proof that he had béèn instru
mental in securing 18 cars of coal 
for the city..

service in the war, but happened 
himself to have five brothers on the 
firing line, and offered to place on 
exhibition his own rejection paper.
Theiie were, however, no Missouri
ans’ in the auàience.

The speaker denounced as sacri
lege, campaign literature, which pic
tured soldiers’ graves at thy, front.
He, admitted having used plain lan
guage, mcHestly likening himself to 
Billy Sunday, a man of undoubted 
sincerity and one accomplishing
great good. When your kidneys are week and

At the uequést of the trades and torpid they do not properly perform
labor party, Mr. MacBride had functions ; your back aches
waited ojt Mr. Cockshutt, and after gnd you do not feel lik« doing touch 
two months of effort had prevailed of anything. Yon are likely to be 
upon the latter to move in the mat- degpondent und to borrow t "

heVr"‘MacBride,-

qTOsUom'bùt Mr. MacBrUte promised tone to the ki£»eya end builde up . 

more energetic action if returned to the whole system.
Ottawa Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar

Mr. Noble, in closing, arraigned
trie government for its falling down f”??’ " ® hL th2
in supporting the men overseas, it» because no other medicine has the
“The mbUetors Accept
big people,” he declared. no euDMitute, but insist on Having

“I believe that several of the city Heed 4 and get it today, ■ „ . a..—j

%]\ we munition contracts.
“We are goinfe to stick to Borden’s 

manifesto he declared, “and the mo
ment some of those chaps try to 
make a scrap ’of paper of it, It will 
be a fine thing to have,, a labor man 
in the. house to call their "attention 
to theifact.”

V
Labor Take Four GtD.h"e

“If the kaiser happened to be a 
resident of Brantford, for whom 
would he vote? 1 don’t know, but 
never for the independent labor 
party.”

The speaker expressed regret that 
the franchise was not granted, to all 
women. The Wartime Election Act 
was an indication of the insincerity 
of the men who had granted the 
ballot to the wom’em. ,

The, speaker, according to himself 
had-'l-efuted the majority of Mr. 
Cockshutt’s statements. The boys 
in the trenches would not vote all 
this same way; Mr. MacBride, with a 
personal acquaintance with almost 
every man Brantford had sent over
seas, was confident of the outcome.

“The charge is made that a vote 
for MacBride is a vote for Bowlby. 
Before Saturday night, “you will all 
see that a vote for Cockshutt is a

M)
ed.

\ Past Records.ment.
the issues of the day Instead of 
rolling out this continuous stream 
of oratory?

“The labor party made every pos
sible effort and concession for the 
sake of Union, but we would not 
adopt Mr. Cockshutt. I have been 
known as a hard shelled Tory, all 
my friend, Mr. Noble, a life-long 
Liberal, yet we are united to-day. 
In fifty years of confederation, few 
measures to benefit the working 
people have been placed On the 
statutes of Canada.”

Mr. MacBride arraigned the Gov
ernment for failure to live up to its 
manifesto. Sir Joseph Flavelle, "the 
arch villain of patronage, proven to 
he an unmitigated grafter," had been 
retained in office. "Is that keeping 
faith with the people of Canada?” 
demanded the speaker."

Two year ago Mr. MacBride had 
presented to the premier demands of 
the labor party for equalled pen
sions ànd other like reforms. To-day 
Mr. MaCBride’s modesty no doubt re
strained him from assuring the full 
credit —an increased separation .al
lowance had been promised.

He demanded increased pay for 
enlisted Inen, and increased separa
tion allowance,—in view of the high 
cost of living.

"What good is a five dollar in
crease?” he demanded. “It shows 
about the size of their patriotism. If 
you want to get your husbands home, 
send down to Otta'wa someone”—Mr. 
MacBride mentioned no names— 
“who will not he afraid to speak hie 
mind to Sir Robert Borden.”

In the past week, seven officers 
had returned from overseas to Brant- 

Ten million dollars of the Victory ford, on furlough, and no private

I,abor Wants a Voice.
"I haven’t an uqktnd word again

st Mr. Cockshutt personally’’ hé de
clared. “But why should the 85 per 
cent of our people who constitute 
the working classes of our city lie 
down before the other 15. There is 
something very much wrong with our 
vaunted democracy when such a 
state of affairs exists. The fifteen per 
cent refuse^ to meet us to choose a 
candidate, they tried to ride over us, 
on the same principle as that on 
which the kaiser acted when he over
ran and Invaded little Belgium.

“Personally, I did not want the 
nomination of the labor party, but 
labor needs a place (p the parliament 
pf Canada. '

It wag Sir Robert Borden's wish!vote for Bo
at work, an

ble,ART. al-

PEER
. 1New Address 

Ahaki Sweater Coats _ ' 1
jfi

11 tell.”
Mr. MacBride gave credit to Mr.

that we should be represented there 
iMr. MacBride painted an apall-

t
i

*

^Twelve and a Half 
times as good as 

'Within the Law.*
+~Nav York Tribunef

^“A fascinating i 
'mystery - it will 

give you chills 
and thrills.

| fMjf. five.JVorld.

J “Stuflfed with SuM 
prises, sensations*! 

'sentiment, sus-1 
pense and mys-l 

L jUcism.”—*
m jVTY. Uve^Posh

th.
CHAIR

!“A tlifiller from , 
(Start to finish.1

i A'. Y. American.

1.00, $1.50.
Drug Store. «

ing, Dec. 15th
• i

■at Oliver Morosco’s ■k
Elsewhere in Ontario

I

V

e ihuVt&n
Little Actress

’oronto News.
5c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 i
atince, 25c; Adults 50c. 1
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Is a United Quebec 
to Rule All Canada

■ii. Kt

» ■z\

*
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This, the most tremendous question in Canada’s history, is to be answered 
within .ten day's.

.

toii

I.

Our answer involves Canada’s honour, her freedom and her future, 
party questions are being advanced to obscure the gravest issue ever placed 
before a nation. Canada is in real danger, 
must be brushed aside so that the great '

Old-timeto
\ MS1

to ZThe clouds that obscure her vision 
issue stands forth clear and distinct.

!
F■

to1

ill Si i f
toïii

WÊÜÆ Is a United Quebec to Rule All Canada?”tom 1

to•i
to To-day, in our national crisis, Quebec alone among all the

provinces stands more united than ever before. She knows*what 
she wants:

public meetings throughout that Province. The Unionist minority 
” in Québec are the victims of organized obstruction.

&m
\ To be successful in her determination to rule all Canada,

Quebec has but to secure a few seats in each of the other Provinces. 
Quebec leaders now seek to divide the rest of Canada into factions 
by insidiously bringing into political discussion old-time party ques
tions, to divert the public mind from Quebec, her purpose and her 
ambitions.

U.

I (1) Withdrawal from the
(2) Bilingual schools everywhere.
(3) Weakening of the ties of British connection.
(4) Political control of Canada.
From the Ottawa River to Labrador ana the Gulf, a com

mon purpose actuates Quebec in her determination, to profit 
by the factional divisions of Canada and to impose her will upon 
all the people of Canada.

Within the last few weeks, Quebec has mobilized all ner
forces to dominate Canada under the unified leadership of Bourassa 
and Laurier. Canada knows that these two men in their earlier 
days were personal friends and political associates. Canada knows 
how in recent times they gradually drew apart—until in 1911

___ Bourassa opposed Laurier and helped to bring about his defeat, gt_
the polls. Canada knows that from that time forward, until a few' 
weeks ago, the breach between them steadily widened until envy 
and hatred, each toward the other became the possession of both. 
Bourassa and his followers were anathema to Laurier.

Should not the people of Canada ask themselves, before it is 
too late, why these two men have suddenly agreed to bury thé past, 

- why this sudden embrace each of the other? If jive will but let the 
scales drop from our eyes the answer is obvious. Thç all-compelling 
influences of Quebec have combined to force the union of Laurier 
and Bourassa in the common purpose of French Canadian dom
ination.

to war.

m to
El ■ ■ to■

t.

United in her determination to quit the war, Quebec would
compel a divided Canada to do likewise. -By union only can the 
English-speaking people prevent this calamity.

However well-meaning Laurier candidates in Ontario
be, they will be helpless against a united Quebec,

Apart from the splendid work of the small English-speaking
population, Quebec has failed the Red Cross, has failed the 
Patriotic Fund, has failed in recruiting and has failed in the 
Victory Loan. Dare we trust our soldiers, their wives, their 
children, their pensions and their allowances to Quebec, that will 
neither give, enlist nor invest, and which will resist taxation for 
the support of our men and their dependents?

Canada must decide whether she will become a deserter
and quit with Russia, or fight to the end for liberty with Belgium. 
This decision must not be dictated by the only Province which 
has shirked its obligations throughout the war.

All Canada knows that Germany has been working through
agents, spies and bribes in every country in the world. Thé latest 
evidences are thé revelations recently made to the world by Presi
dent Wilson. Do we Canadians think the Kaiser has overlooked 
Canada? If we do, what a fool’s paradise!
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I ! I We concede the right of French Canadians to make com
mon cause of anything they think it is in their interests so to do. 
This is a free country. But as the French Canadians have already 
combined to assert their views, it is the duty of the hour that ' 
English-speaking Canadians get together and present to Quebec 
a united front in the defence of our rights. Thil is imperative.

Hi ! to
■ rt !

to we
1*1

to
Germany bentefits by division among her enemies. Upon

whom would sfie look in Canada as furthering her designs? Not 
Sir Robert Borden, Mr. Rowell and their colleagues in the Union 
Government. That is certain. But can the same be said with 
respect to the leaders in the Province of Quebec whose attitude 
in this war is against Canada’s continuation in the war. We 
regret to be compelled to say these things, but we must not shut 
our eyes to facts.

With sixty solid seats Quebec is about to accomplish ,
her designs. Bourassa, the real master and idol of Quebec, is iii 
sight of his goal.

It 1I
i

toII 1 To attain her purpose, Quebec has not scrupled to ignore
British traditions and to suppress freedom of speech. So thor
oughly organized is Her campaign to prevent even the discussion 
of the war that Unionist candidates

: ■

&M ■ml

« prevented from holdingare
!

The Citizens 
alarm- tiie 
and the state.
We, therefore, call upon all English-speaking men and women to realize that—Canada, divided by politi
cal factions and old-time party questions, is at the mercy of a united' Quebec. Union Government alone 
can save Cânada from the menace of Erench-Canadian domination.

ideals and traditions, views with 
uence upon the home, the schoo

to ■)
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to The Citizens' Union Committeet ;$,
! • • i :.to *

A Non-Partisan War-Time Organization to Support Union Government
- X

J. W. LYON, Guelph, Chairman NORMAN SOMMERVILLE,. Toronto, Vice-Chairman

G. A WARBURTON 
Chairman Executive Committee

Telephone, Main 5824 Headquarters: Canada Life Bldg., Toronto
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(From Tuesday’s 
Story Take One

“I am half whlte.j 
trouble and danger I ti 
will go away. All shall 
plan."

“The whits men wil 
morrow!” wailed St, j 

"The white men wil 
in—this v,-ay,” said Nd 
tween firm lips. ‘T ( 

The tears coursed di 
withered cheeks; Ive I 
ya’s hand imploringly.: 
hé whimpered.

“You are wise!” I 
“Add your wisdom ,1 
strength and make luj 
will be the head man 

Make him knojgone, 
of our people, and 
knew how to do, so
gotten.

"Nobody mus’ kno' 
I not come back. Lei 
me while the summer 
by you can say you 1 
am dead. The yount 
get.”

The old man gi oai 
his head fall on his 
his gnarled fingers 
locks.

“The hoys will se< 
said sharply. “It is 
learn how to hear pa

After a brief strugj 
he lifted his head, j 
ceased to flow, and I 
was composed into e 
mask of the race—th 
trembled piteously a 
Nahnya’s hand.

“Sq much we tall 
went ton, “you know i 
mind.

“No man will erei 
out this way,” Nah 
“If ever there is a 
have great need to 
another way. Go a 
into the valley to tl 
the top Of that valley 
stream going out bel 
tains. After many q 
it will bring you I 
Hirer.

“You mus’ not tel 
until he is Wisiway

feel yourself about 
knowledge of this wl 

“All shall he dot 
murmured St. Jean 

Nahnya dropped i 
his. Giving it a qu
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IT#* ;,v i Bible» 25c to $20.00 
Prayer and Hymn Books all ,*W 

Denominations
Christmas Cards and Calenders 

All the Latest Books 
Leather Writing Folios 

Leather Travelling Cases 
Men’s Bill Wallets # 

Leather Photo Cases 
Boys and Girl’s Books 1* / 

Sunday School Libraries P 
Choice Reading—500 Titles at 

60c ner Volume.
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Author of -Jock ChamtiT

| sprang up and climbed the hill un- 
I til she was high enough to overlook

{mnnEMEn
fBuJlNEW

SECTION

/

A riM \
(Prom Tuesday’s Daily.) 

Story Take One o J2ezv
"I am halt white. Look what ! 

trouble and danger I bring on you. I
will go away. All shall go on as we There was no mask on her face 
plan.” now. Her eyes brooded with an in-

"The white men will break ill to- finite wistful yearning over the love- 
morrow!” wailed St. Jean. ly panorama; the lake glimmering

“The white men will naver come like a peacock’s breast; the verdant,
in__this way,” said Nahnya from be- white-stemmed shores, the kingly
tween firm lips. “I will fix that.” 1 mountains basking smokily under 

The tears coursed down St. Jean’s j the western sun. To the left were 
withered cheeks; h'e stroked Nahn- the tiny teepees with the délicat-; 
va’s hand imploringly. “1 am old!” smoke-spirals and a suggestion of

women’s figures moving in front, 
said Nahnya. Nahnya turned with agitated hands, 
to Charley's and scrambling down over the rocks, 

disappeared with the cave.
The old man sat where she had 

left him staring on the ground, a 
that they trembling hand outspread on either 

knee.
gotten. Nahnya saw the yellow eye of Phi-

“Nobody mus’ know but you that ,ippe.s torch gleaning far within the 
T not come back. Let them look tor cav rn and ehe did not pause to 
nié while the summer passes. By and u ht one for iïerself. She same, 
by you can say you have a feeling 1 upon the three waiting beside the 
am dead. The young ones will for- hoJe that swallowed the stream, 
get.” . Philippe sat on a jutting rod:.

The old man groaned, and letting smokin„ quietly; Kitty was huddled 
his head fall on his breast, vounii, n j. gandy tloor, and Ralph was 

gnarled fingers in his sparse moylng regtiessly up and down.
‘““'he b„y, ,m ... y“a“?."8î«.“ni“feX.’r”,oray 

said sharply. “It is from you t e. w ^ with a passionate
,earn hQW^S with himself reL(and Wjn hts = Thi, 

■The tears had was what Kitty nan iu 1
Even in the uncertain light of the 

torch Nahnya saw the yearning and 
the pain in his eyes. Kitty had to 
see it, too. Nahnya could not sup-
P0“Lteteu1S°get on.” she said Quickly.

Philippe had already replaced the 
frail bridge over the hole. H© cross
ed first, followed by Kitty, then 
Ralph, With Nahnya watching him 
close. At the other side Nahnya. 
stooping, affected to busy herself 
with lacing of h’jr mossasm. Philip
pe and Kitty passed ahead a little. 
Ralph stuck close to Nahnya.

As the light went on he could not 
see what she was doing, but he heaia 

of thé logs as she pulled 
and

the trees.
Here she turned. ^5 [CITY HALL

JiiniiiiH mi ni I n 11 HI 11
ftPARUAfriENT e-l
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CEORtiE aovesws 
! HOTELS IN ONE.
\ SLOCK
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HALIFAX
OAK PENS

St. Joseph’s 
CHURCH ;v! Jas. L. Sutherlandlie whimpered.

“You are wise!”
“Add your wisdom 
strength and make him a

VICTORIA <SEN- a < HOSPITAJ. e
X\ ^/^ASVLUiV)

Y.M«C>A
man. He 

will be the head man when you aro 
gone. Make him know all the tale 5 
of our people, and all 
knew how to do, so nothing is for-
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close at his heels, and quickly secur
ed him again at the top.

They made their way down the 
bed of the ravine. No more than 
Philippe could Kitty understand the 
new light in Ralph’s eyes. She 
glanced at him covertly, wondering 
with a fresh pang of jealousy what 
had taken place behind her back.

Ralph was walking on air.
He had suffered so much that ho 

snatched at the prospect of happi. 
ness, however fleeting. Both the 
immediate danger and the hopeless 
future were put out of his mind; it 
was enough for him that Nahnya had 
promised to come: to him; she was
one to keep her word! Kitty apprehending blows to fo!-

Jim Sholto saw them coming, ana 2^ wrenCY!es her arm out of her 
ran down the bank to embrace his father’s grasp and turned on Joe. 
daughter. Kitty's answering welcome The flameg gtiu burned high in her 
was not overwarm ; she was too bit
terly concerned with another matter.
Jim, hurt by her coldness, and as
cribing it to its cause, turned angrily 
on Ralph.

"You young blackguard! ” he .
cried. “You’ll stoop to use a help- Mm and keep him from this, coward- 
less girl to further your evil ends, W ^lly you won't take me!” 
will you?” All men dread ia roused woman.

P,.; Kite .,, ,.y the W»l«. '3ÏVÏÆ 

tween the two men.

humanity, which you lacked! He 
sent me back, but I would not let 
him go alone in such a state! I 
kept telling you it’s Annie Crossfox 
ha’s in love with. He has made no 
pretences to me!”

“Where’s your pridé?” cried Jim,
“It’s you who won’t let me have 

any pride!” she flashed back at him. 
“Never speak of this again!”

He took her arm. ‘‘Come away,” 
he said grimly.

At the top of the bank they met. 
Joe Mixer. “You've got him!” he 
cried gleefully to Philippe. To 
Ralph; “You— How do you feel 
about it now?”

EXHIBITION
GROUNDS n

!!

WillOw
PARK

!

T,J« lr !ijF
POINTS ÜTEimONED IN HALIFAX DISASTER STORY 

Richmond end Africville, the “colored” settlement, shown on the above map, have apparently suffered the 
worst damages, although the whole waterfront as far as North Street Station, is practically ruined and the busi
ness section in the neighborhood of Water street and Barrington street, is more or less damaged. TTie scene ot tne 
explosion at pier 8 is shown and also where the two wrecked ships lie^ the French munition ship Mont Blanc,,m 
the Narrows and the Belgian Relief ship, Imo, in Tuft’s Cove. Chebuco School, St. Joseph s Church, and Rich
mond School, all shown in the map, arc gone. Wellington Barracks, the Naval College and tile Niobe seemingly 
escaped serious injuries. North Street Station and the Dry Dock warfes were wrecked and although no word 
has arrived of the injury to the Parliament buillings,' City Hall or principal hotels, the Y.M.C.A. was badly dam
aged

his « •
____*V >

After a
he lifted his head.

Nahnya’s hand.
“So much wy talk together, ’ she 

went on, “you know all that is in my
cheeks.

“Let him alone!” she cried. “He’s 
not your prisoner!” To her father 
she said passionately: “He was sent 
out in your care! If you don’t take

mind.
“No man will ever come in or go 

continued.
camp no more. He make a new | The opening was like an eye look- 
camp I think ing down on them. Philippe sent

“Maybe he go down by the rivar. Kitty aloft by means of the pine 
But it is too late to start on the river 1 trunk. , Looking at Ralph, he 
to-night. He mus’ camp. When they scratched his head in perplexity, 
are asleep, you lie down a little way How to get him out with his arms 
from thepi. Lie in the trail where boun dwas the question.
I can find you easy—” “Untie me,” said Ralph mildly.

“Nahnya!” “I’ll let you tie me again.”
“I will come,” she whispered. This sudden tractabitity aroused 

“Now go- go quickly!” Philippa’s suspicions. He debated
, , Vhapter XXII. the matter scowlingly. However,“I stay here,” she murmured. i m/iim r.ii

Ralph and KR»
“Listen'” she whispered swiftly, through the narrow cleft in the rock,

“When1 Jiin Sholto get his daughter and the three of, t,hem s.tood huddled 
not want stay in Joe Mixer’s together at the bottom of the hole.

swiftly. She hastened to catch up' 
with the others.out this way,” Nahnya 

“If ever there is a 
have great need to go 
another way. Go across 
into the vail-:y to the north, and a- 

of that valley there is a littl. 
going out between the moun- 

days’ hard travel 
the Stanley

famine, or you 
out, there is 

the divide
Arriving at length at the cleft 

whence a little gray daylight filtered 
into the cave. Philippe quenched the 
torch in the loose sand on the floor.

They started through the narrow 
place in the sanv; order; Philippe, 
then Kitty. As Ralph was about to 
follow Nahnya laid a hand on his 
arm.

the top 
stream
tains. After many 
it will bring you to 
River.

“You

the scrape sur
he said, amazed.

r*mus’ not tell Charley of this 

The.

. Philippe yielded his prisoner, 
“If you abuse him any more 1 ( nothing loath Joe Mixer, keen to 

Ralph, deprived of the use of his shall hate you!" she cried to her i learn what the half-breed had dls- 
rlght arm, was not a formidable an- father, with an outbreak of passion covered', did not care what became 
tagonist, and the half-breed decided that surprised herself. “It was not 0f Ralph.
to chance it. his fault at all ! I set him loose of ------------------------------------———_

As Ralph climbed he followed my own free will but of

theway until he is wise, or 
feel vourself about to ai-. 
knowledge of this way must be kept- 

“All shall be doue as you sa>, 
murmured St. Jean Bateese.

Nahnva dropped her hand
Giving it a quick pressure, she

“Nahnya!”
“Aren’t you going back?

“No,” she murmured.
Kitty’s voice came " 

peremptory: “Ralph!”
“I tell you soon,” Nahnya. said back he

hack sharp and

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.)commonover

his.
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THE GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION
* BRANTFORD BRANCH----------8—--------------

m :

:

lÉi:V.

i manifestoy The returned men were and are your 
Husbands, Brothers, and Son’s 

Chums in France. Do you think « 
they would deceive their 
loved ones at home?

The returned men went to France to 
fight for thier Country, went over 

the top united. Have they 
no right to stand up 

for unity at home?

;

, :

V- ;V

\

PROTECT OUR 
DEAR FLAG.

Protect Our Boys
The returned men contradict

The G. W. V. A. are organized 
to look after the returned 
men, also the dependants of 
our comrades overseas and 
know the needs better than 
those who aspire to high 
places.

I
the statement of certain candi-

|^> >>?s. I
dates in Brantford that they:

i Try'
were responsible for the in-7 .

\crease of $5 for special separa-r: V v I
Æ tion allowance and object to «V

The returned Soldiers consti

tuting the Brantford Branch 

of the G. W. V. A. unanimously

|6
this statement being used as

Has been said the returned men have no right to 
èndorse any Candidate.

le

an election dodge. i
\

€i endorsed the candidature of

i LOOK UNDERNEATH.

“Great War Veterans should endorse any man 

who is selected by representative organization

-
IW. F. Cockshutt, Esq., as Win-IIIÏX 1the-War Candidate, becanse

The returned men, now the G. W.
V. A., asked the Government for 
increase çf separation allowance 
and this was granted. We, the G.
W. V. A. of Brantford, deny thafr x 
any one person in Canada, let 
alone Brantfodr, was responsible 
either directly or indirectly for 
this increase.

they have full confidence in his :Hi
sincerity and becausé they supporting the Union, Government War Winning
have full confidence that he Policies, and should concentrate theif efforts to
will support Sir Robert Borden secure his election.” lit it Sit J
and the Union Government in

Headquarters Provincial Branch.
all their Win-the-War Policies.

GOD SAVE THE KING iii

;
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Dll TURK PRESTIGE iWÀ

Lut jLoet ua FonnQf udiiims 
Chutes, «fc, 10 words or less: 1 
Insettlos, 16e; 3 Insertions, 20c 1 
Insertions, 28c. Oter 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
eech subsequent insertion.

füAmlntt
word tech 
36 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices ana Cards el Thanks, 
fOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad- 
wtieine. Shone Up.

MUCH AFFECTEDBuy, StU, Rent, Leant, 
Sir» or secure a situation. 
Uee Courier Classified 
Columns.

< ■4~iJerusalem Was Made the 
Crux of Asia Minor 

' Campaign
ENEMY LOSES CASTE

Promised Holy City Would 
Not be Allowed to Fall 

at Any Cost

Brents — Two cents a 
insertion. Minimum ad.. DICKY’S TRIP TO TWILIGHT 

TOWN,
Dicky sat on the step of the glass 

enclosed -porch watching the beau
tiful colors come and go in thê sky, 
while behind him his mamma nodded 
over her knitting.

The sun like a golden ball of fire 
rolled across the sky, and tumbled 
down .behind a purple cloud hill out 
of sight.

“Mamma, where does the sun go 
when it drops out of sight?” asked 
Dicky.

“Most likely to Twilight Town," 
replied mamma, and her head nodd
ed lower oyer her work until the 
needle dropped from her hand.

“Where’s that?" questioned Dicky 
“Twilight Town, I mean "

When mamma didn’t apswer, Dicky 
turned to And she had gone to sleep.

Something rustled through the 
dead leaves, and Dick saw a snail 
carrying his house on his back, crawl 
over the sidewalk Toward a stone.

A tiny door opened in the stone 
and a queer little fellow no bigger 
than Dicky's thumb jumped on the 
snail’s back.

“Hello, Dicky!" he cried In a 
cheery voice. “I’m on my way to Twi
light Town. Want to comè along?”

“Yes, indeed!” cried Dicky and his 
voice Was so big that it shook the 
little rider off his snail horse.

“First of all, I’ll have to make you 
very small or your voice will destroy 
Twilight Town,” laughed the cheery 
voice, and he waved a tiny stick over 
Dicky’s foot, because Dicky 
■big the little fellow couldn’t .each 
any higher, and sang 
Oh Elfins fair, from Twilight Town, 
To me your magic power send down. 
Make our friend, Dicky, smaller grow". 
So bis voice won't be big you know !

Before Dicky could wink his eye he 
was out in the middle of the walk no 
larger than his elfin friend.
They happed on the snail’s back and 

rode until they reached the garden 
gate, where a beautiful dragonfly 
tied to a blade of grass, waited for 
them. Soon they were seated safely 
between his great wings, and away 
they soared over the garden wall 
right into the hills of Twilight Town.

Dicky’s eyes opened with wonder. 
All the streets were paved with pink 
and purple stones. What had seemed 

,fleecy white clouds to him from the 
doorstep at home were 
white fairy castles trimmed with gold 
and silver. A great golden ball roll
ed over the sky and the Twilight 
People all bowed before it

“Princess Day,” whispered Dicky’s 
friend Elfin. “It’s her coach you folks 
call the sun.”
a Yes, it really was a golden coach 
drawn by prancing white steeds and 
not the sun at all. Dicky had just 
(one peep at Princess Day as she hur
ried by, for without warning Dicky 
threw back -his head and sneezed.

Twilight Town, Elfins,
Day, golden coach and

Don’t eloee that empty 
room. Rent It through a 
Courier Classtfüd e*A 
If» meg. .

7?

OK mX Protection !Male. geJB SZanM* 'Female Help, .Wanted
ÜVANTED—A maid for general SALE.—Piano cased organ,
’ *1 work, family three. Phone 1067. sood as new; any reasonable-offer

F|45 accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

Articles For Sale Losth

TOST—Bob-tail grey collie, hitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace We do not attempt to restore 

sight, but we do improve iltc 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetrist^so you can see 
clearly. A scientific examina
tion and correctly, fitting 
glasses does the business.

VVANTED—Good man to drive’
” wagon. Canadian Express Co.

M|2
London Dec. 11.—The wtrrender 

and occupation of Jerusalem by the 
British will have an extremely Im
portant effect upon 
morale for various reasons.
Minor is not primarily a Turkish 
country, the Turks being in a minor
ity of the population. Their prestige 
is more affected by the loss of 
Jerusalem than almost anything 
elle .possible, because Jerusalem has 
been made the crux of the Asia 
Minor campaign.

The city is sentimentally very im
portant to the Mohammedans as 
well as the Christians, and the loss 
is certain to depress them greatly. 
Moreover, the Germans repeatedly 
assured the Turks that the Holy City 
would not be allowed to,/all at any 
cost. Thus not only has the prestige 
of Turkish military power greatly 
suffered with the Arabs and other 
peoples, but also with the non- 
Turkish Mohammedans, while the 
prestige of Germany has suffered 
with the Turks, and all Eastern 
peoples. The Near Eastern position 
is thus greatly improved, because 
of the universal assumption that 
Germany would have prevented th« 
capture of. Jerusalem if humanly 
possible.

British Message to Holy City.
The British authorities here pre

pared a proclamation to the people 
of Jerusalem, which was sent to 
General Allenby to be Issued on his 
fornfal entrance into the city to-dav. 
It is a shorter message than the 
famous one, “To the people! of Bag
dad,’’ when that city was taken, but 
it is in the same vein, and was pre
pared by the same hand.

The arrangements made at Jeru
salem provide that the sheiks of the 
Mosque of Omar ■ and the Patriarch 
of the Latin Church" and the Patri
arch of the Eastern Church are to 
form local committees with which to 
welcome the British commander an* 
receive the proclamation. The Brit
ish as wardens of the Holy City will 
do impartial justice to Christian. 
Moslem and Jew, confirming the 
Moslems in their office

Street. L|2
L’OR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc- 

• Laughlin. YZ. H. Wilson, 49 Mur
ray Street. a|2

TOST—String of Gold Beads. Re
turn to Courier. Reward. 

______________ ________________L,|18.
J OST—Ladies' wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

TV ANTED—At once girls to deliver 
’* telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 163 
Colborne St.

the Turkish 
AsiaVVANTED—Pattern makers at the 

*v Brantford Pattern Works. M[8
F|2

L'OR SALE—Good bicycle.
231 Darling.

L’OR SALE—Grafonola and 25 re
cords, 14 Russell street, Grand 

View.

VVANTED — Experienced lathe 
” hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. of Canada. M|12

VVANTED—Two handy men for 
’’’ wood department. Apply Supt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M4

Apply
H|16VVANTED—Young girl to care for 

TT small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 
mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 tf L|6

T OST—Black handbag, containing 
five dollar hill and change, be- 

Leehorn itween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s.
Reward return to Courier. L|12

VVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
’ T Matron, Ontario School for the

F|2|T|F
Consult

L'OR SALE—30 White
Pullets. May hatch, also pen 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

Blind
Competent House Dr. SJ. HarveyVVANTED—A

Keeper; must be a good cook: 
small family; no children. Apply, 
47 Chestnut AVe.

WANTED—Two girls to learn 
spooling, steady work, good 

wages. SlingSby Mfg Co. F|22
T OST—Between Concession 4 and 

Woolfworth’s small brown purse 
containing sum of money. Reward 
at Courier.

JpOR SALE—Set new Mainfoba hob 
sleighs 2 1-2 runners. Telephone 

!353. A|28VVANTED—Competent maid for 
' ” kitchen. Apply Brantford Gen-

F|10 tf

VVANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
’ ’ for position in time office. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

L|22
Manufacturing Optician. Phoiti 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening».

-------- ------- ^
TO ST—Ladles ribbon handbag in

Eagle Place containing two 
small purses with 
to 55 Cayuga St. Reward.

eral Hospital. Ji'OR SALE—Man’s Overcoat 55.00 
slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 

A]12

L'OR SALE—Canaries. Apply, Box 
378, Courier,

VVANTED —Capable housekeeper 
TT by a family of two. Middleaged 

woman preferred. Apply Courier Box
F|22

money. Return 
L|22

gTRAYED—rOn the premises of A.
W. Hamilton, two-year-old black 

and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3.

Wanted—A porter, one familiar 
iv with horses and firing a steam 
boiler. Apply Kerby House. M|14

was so
380.

Wanted—Pick and Shovel men 
’’ wanted. Purdy Mansell, Mass- 

cy-Harris. _____________

VVANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 
14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 

colored. Any nationality; come and 
see the home and be satisfied.

Ji'OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- _

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, £51 HAYED—Ewe lamp, from prem- 
r I10 JCroup, Etc. Gives immediate relief isea of Frank Birkett, West 

For sale at all leading druggists. " street. Finder phone Bell 272 or
1955.

L|10

WANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
• ’ wagon. Apply 180 Nelson, W.

VVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
* ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.

L|SM[8T. Pearce. L’OR SALE—Pit cured potato ee 
$2.50 a bag while they *aet 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford.

JOST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre. Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf
T OST—Saturday night purse con- 

taining Gold Watch initialed

VVANTED—First class core mak- 
” ers, no others need apply. 

Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier __________Ml12

F|14 A|2
VVANTED—Experienced chocolate 

dippers steady work, good wag
es. Apply Tremaine, Market St.

Ji'OR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 
Machine, used once. Owner 

leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria "X
F|8with bicycles to 

Salary
A.2VVANTED—B°ya 

” do messenger work.
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
163 Colborne Street.

pOR SALE—Gray-Dort touring car L08^ arnmnU6'ot^Prte!”
good ^Ford°?n'deal‘as*1 part payment ^ Ph°ne W" ° BUm,W8’ "“.ft 

Apply Box 367, Courier. A4 * 1

answersVVANTED—Woman to wash and 
T’ iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 

Whitehead, 51 Dufferlh Ave. F|14
Finder

■beautiful

FOR. RENT—-Cottage, comfortably Barton’sTnd ^k^t^amUtom'Lil^
light Tn West °Baranttord. ^Two"»1 Howard.

Apply Box 371,

VVANTED—Good opening for a 
” few salesladies over 18 years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15c. store

Legal L|14
F|6 rooms reserved. 

Courier.ft HEYD—Barrister*, T OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
X4 From the nrepiises of George E. 
Wood, CainsvilTey R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshirec’sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

ORBWSTER 
0 etc.. Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan, and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W* 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Ged. D. Heyd

VVANTED—A house-maid,. Apply 
TT Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street. L'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 

- City property 6 1-2 acres. House 
all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box

R|10

, as door
keepers of the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, which office they have 
held uninterrupted since the days of 
Caliph Omar, except for the time of 
the Crusaders.

F|6

Miscellaneous Wants 373. Princess 
prancing

.steeds vanished. Dicky opened his 
,eyes, the beautiful colors ha'd faded 

■ from the sky, and only a few tiny 
stars blinked and. winked at Dicky.

Dicky told mamma his lovfely 
>dream.

BOY
WANTED

R. READ—Barrister, So- FOUND^ ltcltCr, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on/ Improved real estate at 
current raies and on easy terms. Ot- 
rce 121 142 Colborne St. phone 487.

VVANTED—To buy, used records. 
TT Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12 SIDE TALKSJi'OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 

«Mrornn * . . has only .been driven short dis-^yAOTED A delivery horse phone tante, Al condition. Apply, Box 382, 
15S1-___________________M|W[22 Courier. A.|2».

Jj'OUND—Automobile crank. Owner 
may have same (by calling at 

Courier 'Office. '"'■
I had occasion the other day to 

ask a new friend if he knew 
tain man in the neighborhood in 
which I used to live.

“Robert Knowlton,’” he said, "oh 
yes. that fat jolly fellow.” (For the 
sake of any Bob Knowltons be it 
emphatically understood 
not his name).

Further conversation proved that 
we were all referring to the 
same man. Otherwise X should never 
have believed it.
He Makes Hard Work of Living for 

His Family
For I happened to know “Bob 

Knowlton.” from the Inside and I 
know he Is one of those grouchy in
dividuals
work for all who have the misfor
tune to belong to their families. I 
had never met him from the out
side and so this estimate from an 
outsider startled me. Evidently 
that was the sort of man he was to 
his casual friends.

The discovery started me 
thinking what a lot of men there 
are like that. Women? Well,’ some, 
but not so many. At least not in 
my experience.

Something Masculine About the 
Combination <

There seems to be something 
rather masculine about the combin
ation of jollity and smooth speak
ing outside the home and bullying 
inside it.

One of the most cantankerous 
men that ever lived, a man who 
keeps his family constantly stirred 
up over one thing or another is 
excessively amiable, suave and anx- ^ 
tous to please with outsiders. His 
wife, who is rather outright with 
strangers, is the sweetest, most ac
commodating, most selfless person 
in her home circle that ever lived. 
Everywhere they go, it is the hus
band who gets the reputation of 
amiability.
people say to his daughter, 
he is such a delightful man.”

She Felt Sometimes As it She 
Must Expose Him

She told me once that it seemed 
as if she would explode sometimes.
“I suppose I ought to be glad that 
he doesn’t show his bad disposition 
outside the family,” she said, “be
cause I should be ashamed If he did. 
And yet there are times when I feel 
as if I must go about telling peo-/ 
pie that he Isn’t at all what he 
seems.”- _

Incidentally this man adores his 
wife and daughter, in his way.

One does not know a great many 
of these cases because one does not 
know the inner workings of more 
than a few families. If things’ could 
be turned inside out I’ll wager we’d 
hâve a lot of such surprises. ,

D HEWITT—Barristers, L'OUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
have same by applying at the 

police station, identifying property 
and paying cost of advertisement.

■7 ° etc!/ (solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank offNova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell Phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H, 8. 
Hewitt, ’

YY/ANTED—Board iby two young 
' ladles in private family. Apply 

Box 381 Courier.

a cer-Jj'OR SALE—Ford Touring Car;
first-class condition; easy 

terms_ Apply, Box 379, Courier.
, “Mayibe next time Friend Elfin will 
magic imy sneeze, too. Then I’ll fol
low Princess Day and see where she 
goes,” laughed Dicky, as mamma 
.took him indoors and tucked him In 
bed.

iM|W|22

To Learn
Printing
Business

A.|24. L|16YY/ANTED—Housekeeper, by work- 
” ing man with child 4 years, No 

5 Crandell Ave., off Mohawk Road.
F|14

L'OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
Car; splendid condition. Ap

ply, Box 398, Courier.
L'OUND—On Dundas St., a sheep. 
•*" Owner can have same by paying 
lor add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

that was
/:Apply noon or alter 6. A.[24.Elocution HATCHLEY -

L'OR SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

and drive shed. ■ Buildings in good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1650 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
'Mrs. E. 'Elliott and little daughter, 

■Faith, spent part of last week at the 
.home of her sister, Mrs Joe Miles, 
Norwich.

VVANTED—To buy, used records, 
work. Apply, 77 Nelson St.SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution.M188
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
«objects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Contractor Good Wages to 
Start

VVANTED—Horse lor his keep tor 
,winter months,, light work. Box 

M|W|14
Mr. Harvey Bennett of Brantford 

was in the village on Thursday last 
on business.

, Miss Marion Cline has started to 
who make living hard lake up her studies at the Brantford 

.Collegiate.
Mr. McClellan of Salem, Is moving 

on Mr. Radford’s farm.
■Mr. and Mrs. John Force was cal

led to the bedside of his brother, Mr. 
.Lewis Force’ who is seriously ill.
■ Rev. Mr and Mrs. Zimmerlnan, 

,n Kelvin'spent Sunday here at the 
home of Mrs. Jane Metcalf.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall, Miss 
Mabel and Dora Force and Miss Lail 
.Elliott motored and spent the week
end last, the former at the home of 
Mr. H. Bennett and latters at the 
home of Miss Bessie Radford.

Mr. Wm. and John Shellington, 
Mr. Edwin Chambers left on Tuesday 
,to attend a sale of Holstein cattle 
at Welland.

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Real- 
flecee phone 1228, 5 King street.

377 Courier.
OsteopathicVVANTED—Several small size Cash 

” registers, E. B. Crompton & Co.,
MW 18

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeJ)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN s-> Gradu- 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy la now at 88 Nelaon street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Limited.
Situations VacantBoy’s jShoesî

VVANTED—Private board for young 
” business man. Apply Box 374 

M|W[10Courier. $75YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801" Yonge street, Toronto.

SV—Feb|2X

LI AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sixes 11 to E. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

■V
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
44 American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office] 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or I 
office.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neotral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in. person at Dominion I^nda 

Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 80 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-cmptlou, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may fount time of 
employment as farm labourers tn Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been bon-, 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- V 
ity in applying for entry at local Agon ré 

(but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent.
. w. v. co ity,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorled publics tien of tl 

advertisement will not be ns id

VVANTED—You to see Cartwright’s 
” Xmas stock, at your own price. 
Open eveinngs. Jewellery, watches.

M|W|4
For Bent ^4#K

HomeworkVVANTED—Room and board in 
" private family. Address R. Web

er, care Pratt ft Letchworth, Co.,
Imlrne StRENT—Barn. Apply 37 Coi-

(T|8 Agency orVVOULD yon like $1 or dally at 
**’ home, knitting war eox on Auto 
Knltersîx Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 120. Ante 
Knitter Company, College It, To
ronto,

Ltd. T)R. SANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
xy Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of sood health.

SITUATION WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, Courier
rpo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
"*■ ten minutes walk from Market. 
All conveniences. Phone 1116. T14

TOYS
of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street.

DJ1T
M.W|2

VVANTED—All A. R. men in 
’’ Brantiford to Join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

* Business Cards Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.Electric WorkShoe RepairingBRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metal* and waste product*, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
JS3 Terrace Hill or phone 8186, and 
air wagon will be at yonr urvtaa.

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attentionDRING your Repairs tp Johnson’s 
u Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

"DOOM and Board Wanted, for gen- 
tleman in nitie private family. 

Best local references. Courier Box 
370.

“I met your father” 
“andELECTRIC WIRING, RE

PAIRING & SUPPLIESSHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—-Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 807.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat VVANTED—Book-binding of all 
" kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Bank*. 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1866. M|W|24

W. BUTLER Office 
papers must beHR. C. B, ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1018. 
Machine 101.

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589Architects

VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
VT matter If broken. I pay $8 to 
$16 per set Send by parcel poet 
end receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl. 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

farWILLIAM O. TILLEY -Register- 
1 ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, XI Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Chiropractic Yonr Dealer Can Supply Tor 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Head Office . Brantford

SMOKE
El Fab Clear Havana Cigars

10 to 26 
Pair’s Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight
by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT,

ORRIS M. HESS, D. C.. AND _
FRANK CROSS, D. C— Ora- RANTED-.About 12 set of Draw- 

dnates of the Universal Chiropractie ing instruments for Mechanical 
College, Davenport, la. Office in drawing night class at the Brantford 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne Collegiate Institute. Anyone having 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m.. 11.30 and same for sale communicate with R.
7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap- M. Wedlake, Instructor of class. Bell
eolffitaept, Pfcop Bril 2026, _ phone lj*i,    ____ S1WIS Pjgcp, Çhone Hi,------------------_

Dental
TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
4"y American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
the Market over Weteern Counties
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British Govertinu 
vestigate Rea soi 

cent Def<
A- MINOR OP

Movement Was 1 
Great Importa 

Will be Look

/

-

», Courier Leased Wire 
The British Governn 

vestigate the reasons fi 
reverse on the souther 
Cambrai salient. This 
su ranee given by An 
Law,, chancellor of the 
answering criticism of 
erations in the House 
tfVtipy. Bonar Law 
gbve-rnment informal 
rumors concerning 
erations were exag 
and he had been t

from that operation 
On the, tight in <

Tf
n

sard, th
attacks an the Brit

h&etv,
gaged, was on the pai 
Where, owing to the 
Germans were able to : 
The other two attacl 
forces, were repelled i 
to the enemy.

The moment the c« 
an account Of the att 
rellor added, they fel 
something needed ,in 
and the first thing t 
was to sand Instruct 
Marshal Haig to give 
full report on all that 
The idea was that the 
it was satisfied that a 
position was not capi 
lag his duties, wou 
him in his position, 
for a civilian with thi 
tlon to ledfls the qua 
soldier and also th 
must largely be guidi 
perts. Mr. Bonar La 
bound to declare tts 
to the rùtodrti, a full 
he held and the gov, 
be satisfied that prop< 
be taken aà a result 

Accidents of this 1 
dared, were ihevtiabl 
surprhwe on a misty 
happen for which no - 
attached to anyone, j 
could only say that < 
and military anthorlt 
mined to discover ti 
of the matter and to
action. j

Mr. Bonar Law s, 
British movement in 
and Palestine were I 
movements of ,
tmd to defend the 
-«d often the best 4

case,
mation of h«l
around Salonlcs..

(Continued on
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting miy, good wages, 
light work. I’reviocs experi
ence not necessary- The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
ixolmedale.

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

BeB Phone 560 • Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
1 CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING,

Sadies’ work a
SPECIALTY

Goode called for and detivsfl- 
ed «n the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St
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